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er. Thoroughly aroused he gave the subject j “Everything in creation, whatever may 
investigation, and arrived at the conclusion * be its plane of existence, has a career rep- 
MUmvesIilmMtra. In his dispu- £S^s&t S^
lattens on the subject he became painf ully tions has a birth, infancy, youth, maturity.

New Haven, he had never attended any in-1 this time he has nover ceased to lecture 
stitution of learning except tho poor coun-1 whenever he was called, and his discourses 
try school. Yet his college had been a uni* have been marked with profound thought

_ , fee subject he became painf ully | tions has a birth, infancy, youth, maturity,
They who have read "Nature’s Divine | aware of his educational deficiencies, and old age, decline and death. This ia appft- 

Hovelattoas,” by A. J. Davis, will remem-j began his literary culture under the most ^able to^eUar s}^^^^^i Uftc^v^j mj <□.« v« jUtttA^ wMa XVluVilL" I KJo^Uu lil£> MvVUuj LUauultj UUUV& uuV iMVJv v6noo nnHAno nAnfinal atiri AAdlwaaHiiftl 
her wife pleasure the faithful scribe who | adverse circumstances. He kept his die- i?®ut^
wrote with unwearying patience, and a | tionary by his work bench, and whenever I ephemera which passes through all these 
seruptousness about akin to veneration, the j he heard a new word, dropped his saw or | successive changes from birth to death in 
words as they fell from the lips of the j plane to took it up, and then used it so as to I a ^^ hours.” .
youthful seer. Had William Fishbough | fix it in his mind. He in three months. He soon found himself outside of the
aeverdone anything else, his memory would J 
have remained green as long as that great 
and mysteriously composed work was read 
by admiring students. He, however, is 
more than a scribe. He has vindicated his
claims as a scholar, and one of the prep 
fonudest thinkers that Spiritualism called 
to its defense in its early years. His multi-
tudinous editorial labors having been con
ducted anonymously, the world, never knew 
how much he performed. -

William Fishbough was born in Bethle
hem, Hunterdon county, New Jersey, March 
30fch, 1814, and is consequently sixty-four I 
years of age. His father died when he was |

nights and Sundays, mastered Murray’s 
Grammar. Mr. Thomas observing his pro
gress and determination advised him to ’ 
study for the ministry, loaning him books. 
These ho read by the light of a tallow can
dle, with a block of wood to serve as a can
dle stick, As the apprentices during the 
winter worked until nine o’clock, the perse
verance and zeal of the boy are the more as
tonishing. When his apprenticeship expir-

--edjieremoved to Philadelphia and placed, 
himself Stere immediately under the guid
ance of Mr. Thomas, supporting himself by J 

> working at his trade.
j In the choir of his preceptor’s church, he

only two years and a half old, leaving him | met his fate in a pair of blue .eyes; of this 
iachargeofhis grandfather, an arrange^^ i critical moment he quaintly K^s: “After a 
to which his mother submitted with dee? I mutual introduction and a year’s aeqaaint-
grief; anee, a solemn bargain was entered into be-

This grandfather camo from Germany j tween Miss Eliza Jones, the owner of said 
while yet a boy, in 1789, the original name j Kue- eyes, and myself, to take effect as 
being Fishbach; but he never succeeded in | as j became settled in the ministry, w

sphere of denominational sympathies, and 
was surprised, at the waning of his popular* 
ity with his own people. If he taught his 
advanced ideas he must leave his pulpit, 
and when such an alternative was present
ed there was with him no choice. He pre
ferred liberty to theological bondage, and 
resigned his charge.

Soon after his mediumship became more 
pronounced, and in visions! not only was 
the future presented, but truths thusarray- 
ed entered his mental horizon. From these 
he received assurance and important intel
lectual and spiritual development.

His desire to study animal magnetism, 
first brought him in connection with An
drew Jackson Davis, and led to his being 
chosen to the arduous position of scribe. 
This whole subject has a deep interest, be
cause it reveals the life of Mr. Fishbough,

.verse, his teachers. far wiser than college’ 
professors, and under their influence his 
mind had been cultured and expanded.

His experience with Mr. Davis is profound
ly interesting to the student of psychology. 
He says:

“While the clairvoyant’s vocabulary was 
extended to suit all exigencies, his grammar 
was faulty in the same degree and in 
the same forms as characterized his ordin
ary language while in his normal state. 
The same remark is equally applicable to 
his pronunciation of unfamiliar words. The 
inference is that he received the messages 
which he audibly delivered to us, not ordin
arily by actual sentences addressed to bis 
spiritual sense of hearing, but by the im-

and deep philosophy. ■
He began in the early dawn, and has la- 

' bored amid overwhelming discouragements 
and opposition until the noon-tide. Eros' 
a prophecy uttered by a boy, of the coming 
hour of spirit communion, he has seen fee 
light slowly break and flood all the world. 
■For giving • the great ’ movement form / and 

■ character in its early years, Mr. Fishbough, 
merits out profoundest gratitude, and to be 
cherished in the memories of those whom 
it has Dreed from bondage.

------- :---------------«^«— ---------------------

preMion of the genera! idea whieh naturally ' 
dropped into his own accustomed form of
speech, and that when technical and other 
unfamiliar terms became necessary, they 
were presented to his vision in letters which 
he would read and pronounce as a tyro 
would.” . . "In the first few‘lectures’the 
sentences were more awkwardly construct?/ 
ed, and the ideas more disconnected than in 
the subsequent parts of the book, and there 
was a gradual improvement in fee fluency 
and lucidity of the style as the work pro
ceeded.”

soon

The Law of Compensation.

mastering the English language. He was 
honest, kind-hearted, amiable, and his old 
neighbors still speak of him’as feast good

as I became settled in tie ministry, where-

old mam? ‘
Mr. Fishbough’a maternal ancestors were 

English, emigrating at an earlier day than 
has paternal. Her name was Margaret 
Thorp, and her parents lived to an advanced 
agei They were both what would be called 
Spiritualists, being subject to visions, proph
etic dreams and other experiences. His 
mother inherited those rare gifts in a mark
ed degree, and saw and conversed with an
gels. She possessed unusually strong intel- 
eetual and clear reasoning powers, though 
her education was limited. She was religi
ous and a communicant of the Methodist 
Church, yet for several years preceding 
her death in 1847, she was inclined to Uni
versalism. She was one of those rare be
ings who lived even more for the happiness 
of others than for her own, and was almost 
a very angel by the bedside of the sick and 
dying.

Through the indulgence of his grandfath
er, the boy was allowed to spend his early 
days much as he pleased, except when such 
work was to be done as he was able to per
form. He was chore and errand boy, and 
when he grew older he was set at general 
farm work. At sixteen, two years after the 
death of his kind grandfather, by the con
sent of his uncle, who acted as his guardian, 
he apprenticed himself five years to a cabi
net maker.

His education had been neglected. The 
prosy life ofthe farm had offered no stimu
lant. In the little town he found a higher 
standard of intelligence, and he was incited 
to read and inform himself. Every moment 
he could gain from his work, evenings and 
Sundays, he devoted to reading.

The development of his mind in tlie pe
culiar direction it has since run, he re
fers to an episode in his early life. When 
only six years old, an older cousin told 
him how God had made a hell of fire and 
brimstone, ten thousand times hotter than 
any blast furnace, in which he intended to 
burn those who sinned and died unforgiven. 
His sensitive nature was shocked by the 
tale, and until he was eighteen this horrible 
doctrine clung to him like a nightmare, 
haunting him sleepingand waking. He.won- 
dered why he was made at all, or being 
made, why he was not made a beast or a 
bird, with no immortal life, instead of be
ing subject to such a terrific contingency? 
He wondered how his companions could 
laugh and be gay, or how he could smile, 
when burdened constantly with its terrible 
thought, Hell, an eternal hell, is the doom 
of the unforgiven sinner. His whole being 
revolted at the horrible plan of creation, 
just as every honest, truth and justice lov
ing soul must; fervently he says:

by our four eyes and two hearts were to be 
thrown into a common stock.” -

He soon after entered as pastor at South’

and lets us, as it were, behind the scenes of j 
the creation of the most unique book iu the

I literature of the age. . -
In tho summer of 18-11, he visited Hough- | 

keapsie, X Y., to fill aa appointment, when 
he first heard of the. remarkable powers ofI old, L. I., where, he remained two years. , _ . , -

Then he filled engagements in Boston and j --18 ^ P^ p^! W?H 1 ‘^ un^er the 
Providence, and in 1810 accepted a call from j caarge of Jr. Lmugston. He gained an
the Universal society of Taunton, Mass. introduction to both, and was invited to be
Here he had leisure and began the study of ^ the ^'^S3'

Of Davis he saysthe natural sciences, by which he came s
slowly to the conviction that God ruled by j ity to ^ ^ ^-^ s{iaj. his
universal laws. j mental characteristics before I saw him

He set himself to the dangerous task of i ' ’ ’ " .................

* » * *
fl

“I had some opportuh-

entraneed. I soon discovered that his
accounting for miracles by law, and follow
ing this lead composed and published a 
pamphlet entitled: "The Government of 
God, considered with reference to natural 
laws, and the nature of rewards and pun
ishments explained,” in. which he labored 
to show that man is rewarded or punished 
in a purely consequential manner, for obedi
ence or disobedience to each particular class 
of laws, physical laws, with physical conse
quences; organic, with organic, and the 
moral with moral, without in either par
ticular ease interfering with the requitals j 
he receives by obedience or disobedience of ; 
of any other different law. This work had J 
a wide influence on the clergy of his de- * 
nomination. ' ' . j

His active mind could not rest. He was ■ 
compelled to question authority. Heem-1 
ployed the sciences in his discourses more 
than the bible; at length, animal magnetism 
and clairvoyance -were accepted by him and 
used to explain the miracles and other knot
ty problems. He thought he had a panacea 
for all doubts, and boldly advocated his new 
views in the pulpit. What was his surprise 
when he was met with the reproof that 
such was not "Gospel preaching,” and that 
he should confine his proofs totheBible! 
He found that the masses care less for truth 
than for their superstitious conceptions as 
to the channel through whieh it ought to 
make ita appeals to the human mind, for
getting that the truth is eternal, pure and 
undefiled by whatever garment it may put 
on.

He maintained^hat although this mag
netic power might be used for evil purpos
es as well as good, and employed by bad as 
well as good men, by demons as well as an
gels, each for the accomplishments of ends 
corresponding to his own moral status, that 
did not prove ita non-existence. He saw in 
it the exponent of spiritual laws, and could 
not retreat in the face of his convictions.

When the Millerite excitement catae 
sweeping over the country like an epidem
ic, and everyone with bible in one hand and 
pencil in the other, was reckoning up the 
"days” and decidedly pronouncing when the 
last would certainly come, Mr^ Fishbough 
was interested, and began this intricate and 
unprofitable research. But to him it be
came profitable, for then he found that he 
was subject to an inspiring influence, which 
from that day has grown upon him, and has 
infused itself into his mentality, greatly 
adding to his normal powers.

Soon after, he arrived ataprlnclple which 
underlies his subsequent writings, which in 
his own words is thus stated:

education was very limited, he knowing 
little about words, and nothing about science 
and philosophy. He had indeed learned to 
read and write, but seemingly had made 
little use of those acquisitions. Yet he 
seemed to possess a singular faculty of in
tuition, which enabled him to grasp princi
ples when clearly stated, and with facility 
quite unusual with those of his age and lim
ited mental training. Mr. Livingston by a 
few passes put him into the magnetic state 
as usual for the purpose of examining and 
prescribing for sick patients. To my great 
surprise the boy appeared to be transformed 
into a totally different being, his personal 
appearance, manner, tone of voice, all dif
ferent. He seemed no longer the simple 
and uneducated youth, but the profound 
philosopher and old experienced physician. 
.... His business with the patient be
ing completed, he would answer questions 
of a general nature, or launch forth into the 
profound realms of occult and spiritual 
philosophy.”

A year afterwards he again met young 
Davis with Mr. Livingston, and at a sitting 
was informed by Davis that he was soon to 
dictate a book treating upon almost all 
themes of human thought and speculation. 
Mr. Fishbough was deeply interested, and 
looked forward with eager curiosity to the 
time when the promise to put it before the 
world should be fulfilled, but he had no idea 
that he would personally have anything to 
do with it.

Previous to this time he had made a pub
lic vow, sueh as every true. man should 
make, but which in this age of shams has a 
startling sound, that he "would henceforth 
seek the truth independent of the shackles 
of creeds of denominational restrictions, 
placing himself upon the broad ocean of in
vestigation, in faith that an honest love and 
pursuit of truth would keep him afloat, and 
that he would refuse to move an oar 
in the effort to gain any specific and pre
conceived point of doctrine, while waiting 
for the wind and tide of evidence to waft 
him to the proper haven. Should that 
haven be Galvanism, Romanism, Moham
medanism or whatsoever else, or even Athe
ism itself, he professed his willingness to 
accept it.

Laboring for a small and feeble society in 
New Haven, he met with great diseourag- 
mente and embarrassments, and. contem
plated leaving the place, when he received a 
letter from Dr. Lyon, saying that Mr. Davis 
had,while clairvoyant, chosen him to receive 
and prepare his book for publication. For 
this work he had been prepared by a life
long training; and he accepted it neither 
with pride or humility, but as one to whom 
the task rightly belonged. He had been em
phatically self-taught, for beyond the course 
of scientific lectures he attended while in

Mr. Fishbough, espoused the "New Philos
ophy” with unbounded enthusiasm. The 
book met with a rapid ‘sale, and wife high 
praise and unmeasured censure.

During the ensuing Autumn the friends 
Of the “New Philosophy” resolved to estab
lish the first weekly spiritual journal called 
the *Fflfrere®!«».’ S. B. Brittan was edi
tor-in-chief, assisted by William Ffshbougli, 
A. J. Davis, Rev. W. M. Ferald. T. L. Har- 
ris, I. IC Ingalls and others, numerically • 
twelve in number. This journal though of 
limited circulation, was read wife avidity 
and is still remembered with affection by 
its friends. Strange causes of dissension 
arose among this literary company, whieh । 
for a time gave Mr. Fishbough its sole man
agement, and at length took it from him, 
passing its list of subscribers to the "Har
binger,” aud at the end of six months, the 
united journals, that had taken the title of 
‘‘The Spirit of The Age” quietly died.

Speaking of his next higher stage of pro
gress Mr. Fishbough says:

“If the year 1848 - was remarkable as 
bringing to me various and almost unen
durable mental trials and suffering, it was 
also remarkable for some of the most won
derful spiritual experiencesand revelations 
occurring in the whole course of my life.

“While sitting at my writing table one 
day, I was startled by an interior voiee 
which spoke to me in these words: ‘Now you 
have nothing more to do with Davis. It 
has ceased to be your duty to stand between 
him and the world. Leave him; let him 
pursue his own course while you pursue 
yours.’ I was astounded. Up to that time 
Davis and I were attached to each other as 
perhaps, David aud. Jonathan never were. 
He and I had plans for future operations, 
for which we had mutually pledged our 
words.”

The separation took place, and in visions 
Mr. Fishbough received the grand ideas of 
spiritual and social order, which form the 
basis of the work he published in 1852^ “The 
Macrocosm, -or the Universe Without,” in
tending to follow it with “The Microcosm, 
or the Universe Within.” But the later 
volume has been delayed up to the present 
time. The conclusions of the first volume 
somewhat diverge from tho°e of Mr. Davis 
and most Spiritualists, and for this reason 
Mr. Fishbough has been misrepresented and 
misunderstood, but if allowed to bring put 
the second volume, we are assured he will 
be appreciated as he deserves. That vol
ume embraces the grand philosophy of uni
versal harmonies and correspondences, the 
development of which has constituted the 
almost, incessant work of his hours of re
tirement during the last 30 years. This 
work will be entitled "The End of Ages, 
with Glances at the Future of America and 
the World, and it will probably be published 
in the course of a few months.

Mr. Fishbough published a valuable little 
book, “The Planchette Mystery,” which was 
republished in the columns of the Religio- 
Phieosophicat. Joubnae. He was more 
or less connected with that admirable paper. 
The Spiritual Telegraph, from the time of 
ita establishment by Partridge and Brittan 
in 1853, to the time ite subscription list 
passed intothe hands of A. J. Davis in I860, 
and during the last three years of that pub
lication was practically editor-in-chief, and 
probably no man in the ranks of Spiritual
ism has written out more of the facta and 
philosophy of Spiritualism. During all

■ ■ . BT TOB3M JEArosi.

That every member of the great human 
family, desires and hopes to finally arrive 
at a condition of happiness, a point where 
life will be uninterrupted enjoyment, is an 
acknowledged faet, and regarding the laws 
of nature as being entirely impartial in 
their operation, there is no sound reason 
why such should not be the ease. There is 
in the mind of every person, an innate 
sense and love of justice, when it has not 
been perverted by early education orlwarp- 
ed by selfishness and bigotry. There ap
pears to be but one way of obtaining a state 
of being which is attended with continuous 
enjoyment, and that is through suffering. 
Why this is the case, it is not our purpose 
to answer, being satisfied that in all tire 
manifestations of nature there is design, 
plan, purpose, result, displaying wisdom far 
beyond our comprehension.

The parables of Christy contain many 
beautiful truths, although they are some
times wrapped in mysterious language. The 
narrative of the rich man. and Lazarus is a 
striking illustration of the great law of 
compensation. It demonstrates tlie fact 
that exact justice and perfect equality are 
cardinal principles in the administration of 
nature’s laws.

"There was a certain rich man who was 
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day.

Aud there was a certain beggar, named 
Lazarus, who was laid at his gate, full of 
sores.

And desiring to be fed with the crumbs 
which fell from the rich man’s table, ’’etc.

There is no account given as to how this 
wealth}’ man obtained his riches, whether 
by inheritance or through, in the early part 
of his life, his own industry; most likely, 
however, by the former, for there is no 
charge made that he acquired them by im
proper methods.

He appears to have been guilty of no par
ticular crime; "was clothed in purple and 
fine linen,” both of which were very pre
cious and costly, yet no allegation is made 
that he lived beyond his means or above 
his rank in life; nor did he attempt to de
prive others of their rights, or do anything 
injurious to his neighbor. There is no rea
son to suppose that he was haughty and in
solent to those with whom he came in con
tact. He is not accused of licentiousness, 
profanity, deceit, falsehood, or anything 
else injurious to society; on the contrary, 
appears to have been a virtuous, truthful, 
upright man, guilty of no offense against 
morality. He, however, “fared sumptuously 
every day,” had all his wishes gratified, and 

■ lived, most likely, a life of indolence, know
ing nothing of tne sufferings and degrada
tion of poverty. His appears to have been 
an extreme case of opulence and ease.

Lazarus, a man of sorrow, and acquaint
ed with grief, in possession of no property, 
entirely helpless, he was “laid at the gate 
full of sores. ” Here was the other extreme 
—abject poverty, suffering under a loath
some disease, and in a destitute condition.

From all the facts given, we can reason
ably suppose that the beggar’s desire “to 
be fed with the crumbs that fell from the 
rich man’s table” was gratified, and having 
received these, asked and desired nothing 
more from him. He was certainly not driv
en away from the gate, and most likely 
would not have allowed himself to be car
ried farther into the inclosures, for, gener
ally, the poor feel themselves in a most em
barrassing condition when taken into the 
presence and possessions of the rich.

There appears to have been between the 
two an acquaintance, if not an intimacy, 
for, after they entered the Spirit-world, the 
rich man saw Lazarus in a state of happi
ness, evidently not a very great distance 
away as stated, (for it was their conditions 
onlv that differed) and knew him, request
ing Abraham to send him to him, “that he 
might dip the tip of his finger in water,” etc.

To answer to this request involves the 
truth intended to be taught.

“Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime 
receivedst thy good things, and likewise, 
Lazarus evil things; but now lie iscomfort- 
ed, and thou art tormented.

“And besides all this, between us and you 
there is a great gulf fixed, so that they 
which would pass from hence to you can
not; neither can they pass to us that would 
come from thence.”

Of course, their conditions at that time 
were so different that they could not be ex
changed, nor could they occupy tbe Mme po
sition.

Lazarus was fully prepared for the change 
coiaiMaiAAhii

“I thank God that I have lived to see this
doctrine, in its more repulsive forms at
least, pass from among the tenets of popu
lar theology.”

Out of the years of gloom and desponden
cy he was awakened by listening totwoser-
mons by Mr. Thomas, a Universalist preach-
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
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C®CK^IS(: SHRHVAII8M! ITS EXTENT, ITS VALUE MW 

ns WORK.
Anil first: The conviction of its truth is too extensive 

among all classes, professions, and pursuits to be regarded 
as in whole, or in great part, a delusion. True, there are 
persons who are more or less deluded by sham manifests- 
tions, crude notions, absurd conjectures mistaken for fact, 
semi-psychological performances mistaken for spiritual 
verities, and actual deception is received as genuine reali
ties, who are Spiritualists. But making all due discount 
for these things, by far the largest class of persons are free 
from these delusions. Add to this the consideration that 
those who are so deluded, are not wholly, or even largely 
deluded. This class, at the worsh believe more truth than 
error, and are more elevated than depressed by their sum 
total convictions. And of what class of religionists can 
tiny thing more favorable be truthfully said? The most 
thoroughly befooled Spiritualist is less deluded than the 
most respectable Calvinist or Methodist—has less darkness 
and terror in his convictions, more exalted and exalting 
ideas of God, of moral freedom, aud of the great Hereafter, 
and is pushed by his ideas to more practical reformatory 
wk than any creed-bound soul whatever. The theology 
of the most deluded Spiritualist, will come out of the ordeal 
ef the most searching criticism with more substance of 
faith left untouched than that of any orthodox person in 
the land. Far all that, hia delusions need cutting away 

‘ node the less. Wedo not ask any charity for our delusions.
We are not cowards, and do not go crying' mercy for our 
faith &oh the critics. A emdid criticism, (a very rare 
thing to obtain) we invite; an uneaudicl one we do not

- ‘ Making''all toe allowance then for errors ef all kinds, 
Spiritualism is still tea largely received by the thinking, 
in all ©lasses, to be considered a delusion in the main. Its 
vast extent and living influence, are not characteristics'of 
oMotd deception. .Nothing from nothing comes. It 
counts its ©pen receivers 'by millions in America alone, 
wifle it is Well known to well informed persons, that tens 
of thousands more, secretly receive it as genuine. I knot? 
that U. S,_ Senators and Representatives, Governors of 
States, Lawyers, Physicians and Christian Ministers In 
the course of social converse have clearly asserted their 
full conviction of the truth, and use and beauty of this 
great fact.. . One Minister not long since told me that he 

' was'trying to leaOis entire church out into the light and 
liberty of the Spiritual movement. Said he, to me, “noth
ing- but brick and mortar walls divide us.” Nor are these 
persons c-f eg mark in their own connections. Some of 
them hold the highest places, in the most genteel pulpits 
aud the most influential denominations in the land. In
deed I tW there are few families .who have, not believ
ers in some of their branches. .No class, or profession, cr 
association but has been invaded by its presence, its power. 
And it te still expending in ail directions. At no moment. 
cf its progress has it dose more permanent and effectual 
work than to-day it is doing. It makes less noise because 
its current is broader, deeper and more powerful. At first,: 
curiosity moved the masses; new, an earnest quiet desire 
to get at the truth and the fact, inspires men. The latter 
spirit is infinitely more desirable and powerful than the

It is Eoiaetimes objected that there are so many fanati- 
. cfeis and fanatics connected with it, that it may well be 
questioned if the thing itself be net a fanaticism. It te 
raid that this disgusts the thoughtful and cultured. In 
reply, X remark that any movement, attended by so many 
fanaticisms and half-crazed people—reveals an immense 
power. Nothing from nothing comes. There was never 
a great religious movement in this world, that has left 
any marks in history, that was not so attended. Chris
tianity itself, in its early days—the first five hundred years 
of its career—was almost overrun and nearly submerged 
by the wildest fanaticisms, the most disgusting “ freelove- 
ism ” even among the bishops, and the shallowest of mir
acle-mongers. Mosheim declares that “false miracles 
were artfully proportioned to the credulity of the vulgar;” 
“ that to lie and deceive for the interests of religion was a 
well-nigh publicly adopted maxim; that all the writings 
of the early Fathers were infested with this leprosy." And 
Neander says pious frauds overflowed the church even 
down to the fifteenth century1. And I might remark that 
“Orthodox Theology is to-day only a fossil fanaticism.’’

The very follies connected with Spiritualism attest its 
great central power, as earthquakes and volcanoes prove 
the existence of tho central fires of the globe. It is not 
given to mere negation to so move and unsettle the chron
ic opinions and prejudices of whole millions of men and 
women. The profoundest and most critical scholarship 
never so deeply moves mankind, never sets the mass in 
such thorough agitation; never so unsettles the long estab
lished habits of St. Custom; never so rapidly emancipates 
the heads and hearts of mankind from the tyranny of old 
opinions. It is given not to those who write about his
tory, but to that power .which moves men to act the great 
drama of life, to create hiatbr/. Each of the six great his- 
torie forms of religion was originally a spontaneous Spir
itualism, surging up against the barriers of ordinary life 
and thought. Modern Spiritualism is the seventh great 
revival of man’s religious consciousness; and like all its 
predecessors, is attended with the profoundest agitation; 
unsettles and submerges the old landmarks of thought; 
puts all things st risk; asks terrible questions of marriage, 
of parentage, of government, of society, of religions; as
serts the highest virtue to ba opposed both to theology 
and to law; compels us to re-examine the grounds of our 
faith in God—Man and Destiny, subsoils all our social 
life, and drags up into the light of day the smooth, elegant, 
but rotten hypocraeies of the self-elected saints of the 
churches. It is a terrible rebuke to shams. It makes men 
in earnest, for it kindles their souls at the fires of the morn
ing stars. ^No wonder that a kind of frenzy takes hold of 
those freshly-kindled spirits, fof'numberless are the mock
eries which, under Christian guise, its light reveals. It 
finds baptized villainies in possession of church and state, 
aud immediately sets off on a crusade against each of them.

Its follies and fanaticisms are only the unsteady moral 
posture of souls in rapid transition from the old to a new 
order of things. Grand agitations which go down into the 
depths of life and thought, arc always attended by these 
moral obliquities of men. They are only the incidents of 
new Inspirations of Power from the realm of “the gods.” 
Great revolutions of thought always unsettle old habits as 
well as opinions. And before the new Idea has fairly be
come reduced to logical action, of course we must expect 
eccentricities of conduct. And even the moral eccentrici
ties of a newly emancipated soul, are more heroic than 
that poll parrot kind of virtue which is so very smooth
faced and “respectable.” The first is the free action of 
emancipated instincts, not fully aware of their true lati. 
tude and longitude; the latter is a mill horse trot in the 
old paths of prejudice, which may perchance, have been 
the path of virtue to some ancestor long since dead on 
earth, but which is to our perception only moral mechan
ics, with no jot of moral freedom or heroism. The first is 
a moral agent, the second only a moral machine. He has 
some new aspirations, who dates break through the re

straints af eustom, and assert, against the growing despot
ism of ohl opialon, a large individualism. There is hope 
of such. *

And here I remark that Spiritualism has ten thousand 
times more living testimony to the truth of ita facts of in
tercourse with the “departed,” of spiritual guardianship, 
of healing by the laying on of hands, etc., etc., than Chris
tianity has of dead testimony for the existence of Jesus or 
any of the so-called miracles he is supposed to have 
wrought And beside, the spiritual evidence is alive and 
present, to be cross-questioned, which is not the case with 
the witnesses to Christianity. The Spiritualist longs for 
the opportunity to balance evidence with the Christian 
Theologian; but the latter avoids the direct issue. He re
fuses to pul his creed into the crucible of a full and fair 
contest on a free platform—a plain confession of his own 
lack of faith in his own creed. Let it be kept constantly 
before the people, that Spiritualism invites the closest 
scrutiny and discussion—both as to its facts and its phil
osophy. It has never once shrunk from that ordeal. It 
inspires its disciples with the very spirit of courage. Stow 
do you account for this, Messrs. Critics! Not always will 
orthodoxy be able thus to escape this trial balance of evi
dence before the world. A candid public will ere long de 
mand the joining of the Great Issue.

Spiritualism has two very distinctly marked modes of 
operation. The one is external, visible, tangible, address
ing the senses by suitable phenomena. The other, though 
more hidden and occult, is more powerful directly on the 
souls and opinions of men. The one addresses the thoughts, 
opinions,and feelings through the senses;the other touch
es the soul directly—and spirit to spirit. The one set of 
manifestations startles attention, arrests and, as it were, 
coerces file thought, and compels by sheer force, the con
victions. The other comes as an all enveloping magnet
ism, moving the very atmosphere of the soul so gently, 
and yet so powerfully, that our views are changed una
wares. It comes as new spiritual life, as a luminous ether, 
washing but the old darkness with molten glory. In this 
latter form it has already vitalized the best literature of 
America. In this shape it can get into the brains of an 
orthodox poet and make his otherwise stilted rhyme, sing 
of the “ Loved ones—the true-hearted”-—gone before us 
over the river. In this form it bursts out in the middle of 
H. W. Beecher’s orthodoxy, in his unguarded moments, 
aud shines in such splendor as to make the darkness of 
his creed all the more visible. And in this form it cannot 
be easily resisted, not at all, in fact except by willful shut- 
ting of the soul’s windows, or willful viciousness of life. 
The evidences of this manner of its operation are seen In 
the sermons of the most spiritual aud genial of the minis
terial profession, as well as, not unfrequently, in those of 
the most orthodox. In moments of spiritual abandon-— 
and the most bigoted occasionally have them, (and herein 
is cause Of hope)—this all .enveloping magnetism flows 
into the chambers and magazines of the soul, suddenly 
illuminating, and uplifting all within, until Creed, Bible, 
Church, all but God and humanity are forgotten in a new 
blaze of inner glory. Then the congregation is nearly 
lifted to its feet, and for .weeks thereafter finds it difficult 
to think from the creed. This phase of Spiritualism has 
been but little attended to, and yet it is the most powerful 
mode of ail its operations. In this respect it is a vast syn
thesis of unresolved power. It will take years for the con
tents of this ocean of descending spiritual energy, to evolve 
themselves into body—into form and place. And yet ft 
must do this, aud do it by a process of incarnation. - This 

, Soul of the New Age, must evolve its own body. As the 
J sunbeam translates itself into grass, and flowers, and gold- 
' ea fruitage, so must this pure white light- of the Spiritual 
life translate its contents into fitting images of its trans 
cendent Ideal. No soul need longer sit down in the dark
ness of imported superstitions. A world of light and life 
is waiting to rush unto us. O, ye hook worms I look up, 
put yourselves in the attitude of reception, and from this 
Divine Spiritual Ocean, great rivers of light shall pour 
into you. Then may you stoop at the same fountain with 
Pythagoras and Socrates, with Plato and Jesus, and no 
longer quaff the waters of spiritual life at second hand 
from their dead lips. The utterances of those ancient 
worthies are immortal, only because they lay open, on 
their divine side, to these great deeps of spiritual nature.

CTo be continued.)
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SPEAKING MEDIUMS.

NO. V.

BY C. O. POOLE.

[From the Banner of Light]
In the Banner of Bight of July 27th appears a criti

cism on my articles by George A. Bacon. Now, “ I 
think there be six Richmonds in the field”—without 
hazard (?) of contradiction.

The two columns of Mr. B. really make the maziness 
of Mrs. Richmond’s discourse more visible by bringing 
into prominence her fanciful iteration of the medium
ship of clairvoyance. In that discourse it is thus made:

“But his [Mr. Davis’s] phase of mediumship as a phe
nomenon was still visible in the fact of his clairvoyance 
and in the fact of his uncultured mind in youth, which, 
however, did not prevent, and never has, the revelation 
of choicest forms of language, of words of technical 
terms or scientific methods of thought, of accurate state
ment, and of much rhetorical beauty in all of his writ
ings, showing a cultured mind behind the uncultured 
youth-”

It will be recollected that in article No. 2, it was prov
ed that the clairvoyance of Mr. Davis is not medium
ship. But Bro. Bacon takes direct issue with the facts 
set forth in that article, and, imbued with the chimeras 
of his fair leader, dogmatizes thus:

“ Let it be remembered that clairvoyance is as much 
(and no more) a genuine phase of inherent mediumship 
as the trance, or any other condition.”

Surely, this ex cathedra declaration cannot be the re
sult of any Baconian reasoning or logic, “The some
what careful reading of that didactic (?) discourse” 
with the mental effort at unraveling its interminable 
and ambiguous sentences, must have confused my usu
ally clear-minded friend. In his fatuous zeal to extri
cate the lady from her untenable positions, he has seiz
ed the other horn of the dilemma.

Let us see how this doctrine of the mediumship of 
clairvoyance will practically work. Somnambulism is 
thefirst demonstration of the independence of the mind. 
It is, ia fact, clairvoyance in its first and undeveloped 
stage. Within and according to the two definitions 
above quoted, it is a “genuine phase of inherent medi
umship,” and, of course, a manifestation of super-mun
dane influence. Consequently the child-slayer mention
ed in the following as of recent occurrence, was a me
dium:

“ A Scotch murderer was acquitted two weeks ago in 
Edinburgh on the ground that he was asleep when he 
seized his little child and dashed its head against a 
stone wall. The verdict was that the prisonor had kill
ed his child while in a condition of somnambulism, 
when he was unconscious of the nature of the act. The 
judge urged him to sleep alone in the future, and to 
take every possible means to cure himself of that un
fortunate though involuntary habit, which had already 
caused so much misery.”

Mrs. R,,Mr.B.(and those who entertain like opinions 
upon this particular subject, will decide that this is a 
case of obsession or possession. It follows, therefore, 
that the jury erred in not convicting the guilty, obsess
ing spirit

When Bro. Bacon asserts that “clairvoyance is no 
more a genuine phase of inherent mediumship than 
the trance, or any other condition,” he is rather severe 
on clairvoyance, if we arete believe Prof.Denton, who 
has recently written thus:

“A large class of trance speakers are, however, I 
think, the victims of mere delusion, their sensitive and 
passive condition rendering them easy subjects to sug
gestions of persons of this side, of dishonest spirits on 
the other side, and to the inspiration of their own van
ity. It is only necessary to say to the good mesmerized 
subject, ‘You are a baby,’ when he at once becomes 
“limp as a rag,’ and more silly than a fool; say 'you are 
Franklin,’ tbe baby-look vanishes, and that of the sage 
takes its place; words of wisdom superior to those usu
ally uttered in the normal condition, fall from his lips; 
but unless tbe subject is a very superior person, they 
will not be equal to their professed source, though the 
speaker thinks he is the veritable printer philosopher.

“ .... Ask the editor of a spiritual journal why the 
name of Robert Dale Owen is attached to a communi
cation unworthy of him, his answer is, (1 received it 
from the reporter.’ Ask the reporter the same ques
tion and he replies, 'It was so announced by the speak
er.’ Ask the speaker,' Oh, I know nothing about it ; I 
am quite unconscious when in the trance state.’ Who 
dees know, then?”

However, of clairvoyance as an innate principle in 
the human sou), this philosopher and scientist writes 
as follows, in his remarkable work, “The Soul of 
Things”:

“To the clairvoyant, therefore, all things are trans
parent as air, because they are pervious to the light by 
which he sees; the rays proceeding from objects pass
ing directly through the transparent skull-transpar
ent to this light—to the brain.”
. With regard to the mediumship of clairvoyance, let 
us look at two practical illustrations: one, the ordinary 
or normal mode of becoming conscious of objects, and 
the thoughts of others, by seeing and hearing; the oth
er, by independent clairvoyance. When in Boston, last 
June, I saw Bro. Bacon preside as chairman, in a pleas
ing and dignified manner, at a public meeting, and ap
propriately introduce several speakers tothe audience. 
In a conversation with him I heard him say “that in 
1862 Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond gave a lecture full of 
pro-slavery aud secession sentiments; that thereupon 
he wrote and published in the Herald of Progress a 
criticism upon that lecture, strongly, rebuking her for 
suchutterances ” -

In the exercise of the organs of seeing and hearing 
in this instance, there was clearly no mediumship.

By clairvoyance and clairaudience, which are the 
opening of tne inner and spiritual faculties of seeing 
and hearing, the Seer is enabled to report the objects 
seen and thoughts expressed in the Summer-Land. As 
an interesting illustration, the following is quoted from 
" Views of Our Heavenly Home.” concerning the spir
it-life of Horace Greeley:

"A gathering of remarkably familiar-looking women 
and men you see at the rear of the great association. 
And there, with three strangers, is one woman I have 
certainly met years ago. For 1 recall the fluent glance 
of her blue eyes, and the delicate, yet downright and 
sturdy, perceptiveness of her temperament. She stands 
near her husband, and she also stands for woman. She 
is graceful, intense, severe and fearless; yet quite pleas
ingly social and exquisitely feminine.

“ Hark! There is a conversation. . .. The woman’s 
husband is a man whose great child-like face you may 
have seen in New York; he was not long ago one of the 
busiest of popular editors. Standing behind him is his 
golden-hairea son. In an off-hand, earnest, conversa
tional manner, he is now addressing the group.

“■‘There are objections to such eleemosynary institu
tions,’he says;‘and for nearly forty years I used my 
pen and voice against them. Institutional schemes 
perpetuating poverty float over society like a solemn 
cloud that leaves a sense of thunder. I have discussed 
this question with my divine paternity pastor, who is 
still at it in one and another way. New York could 
support its poof In luxurious idleness out of the money 
derived from licenses granted for the sale of intoxi
cating liquors. A million men, women and children in 
the metropolis taxed and kept in misery to sustain sev
enty-four hundred drinking saloons. The island, from 
end to end. is threatened with moral darkness and con
sequent social madness. Alcoholic hells blaze with the 
punitive fires that may blight religion and overthrow 
an admittedly corrupt government Charity is an eva
nescent pity'expressing itself hastily in alms. Build 
hospitals for the increasing army of non-productive 
mendicants, and cover the idle and ignorant and drunk
en with benevolent institutions, and the result will be 
the poor and the indolent will forever remain on earth. 
Had I to repeat my busy life, I would rather consign 
myself voluntarily to a penitentiary, or work with 
lamp and pick in a coal mine, than lose an opportunity, 
if I had one, of putting a stop to the manufacture and 
sale of those poverty-generating beverages. Ignorance 
and violence, incessant wretchedness in cold, hunger 
and rags, pecuniary embarrassments, miserable depend
ence, involving heart-rending sacrifices of wives and 
husbands, children and homes, often ending in blood
shed and pestilence, or famine—all follow the daily use 
of Alcohol. Let them discuss the duty and the beauty 
of charity, either private or eleemosynary, it will do no 
lasting harm. It shall be my duty, however, to suggest 
and insist upon an organization of the industries, with 
farms and manufactories for Associations of the home
less, idle, ignorant, thriftless.’”...

It is pertinently asked, in what conceivable manner 
this inherent transcendent power, of independent clair
voyance and clairaudience. becomes mediumship ?

The medium state (or mediumship) is one of isolation 
to this world, and of passive receptivity to the influ
ences that may come from supernal sources. And the 
medium is the channel of lessons and manifestations 
the most glorious and convincing, and at the same 
time feels nothing higher than any other stranger to 
the truth.

On the contrary, reason and cumulated experiences 
teach that clairvoyance is as certainly a power of the 
human mind as is memory or consciousness—that it is 
not derived or borrowed, but is innate and natural; 
that by perfected clairvoyance the mind is not only ex
alted to the fellowship of eternal principles, where it 
can discern the essences and properties of visible bod
ies, but the faculties are active and conscious of inher
ent energy and truth. For many, many centuries it 
has been vainly struggling for popular recognition as 
an innate faculty of the soul—not as mediumship. At 
last it is so recognized, as I'shall proceed to prove.

Our judiciary only express the general intelligence 
and convictions of mankind in deciding that the testi
mony of an expert is the highest and best kind of testi
mony, and when relevant to the case must be invaria
bly received. Scientists of every description, scholars 
and philosophers, as experts, formulate the results of 
their researches in all departments of mind and mat
ter. Under the general operation and observance of 
the above rule of jurisprudence, such formulas are re
ceived by our learned professions, schools, colleges and 
mankind, for practical life, progress and education.

Modern thought relative to clairvoyance is being 
rapidly revolutionized by such well-known experts in 
psychology as Dr. Mayo, Baron Reichenbach, Dr. Greg
ory, Prof, J. R. Buchanan, Epes Sargent, William Den
ton, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Hudson Tuttle and Andrew 
Jackson Davis.

In consequence of the authenticated demonstrations 
of these, and other clear and logical thinking men, clair
voyance for the first time has taken its place of proper 
recognition in an American Encyclopaedia.

The following, directly to the point under considera
tion, is quoted from Johnson’s New Cyclopaedia:

"Clairvoyance, from the French elair, ‘clear,’ and 
voir, to ‘see,’ It is a supersensiious perception, depend
ing on the spiritual nature of man, without winch it 
would be impossible. The world of spirit, to which ’ 
‘force’ furnishes the key, perhaps may at some future 
time broaden into as wide a field as the physical world 
now presents.. .. The interference of a second person 
is not essential, and perhaps without exception distorts 
the result....

“Swedenborg, Zschokke and Davis are not peculiar
ities of modern times; but are repetitions of Socrates, 
Apollonius and countless other sages who deeply im
pressed their personality on their times.... Clairvoy
ance must be regarded as a peculiar state of the mind, 
in which it is In a greater or lesser degree independent 
of the physical body. It presents many gradations,.. 
Hearing, tasting, smelling, feeling, as well as seeing, 
are seemingly independent of the physical organs., . . 
The perceptions become intensified.... The mind sees

without physical organs of vision, hears without or 
Sss ot hearing, and feeling 1)e<^ lA^-fX 

ousness which brings it en rapport with the inteih

Bice of the world.. .. If. as tfiere is every reason to 
ieve, clairvoyancejiepei  ̂j^he rofoldi^ 
spirit’s perceptions, then the extent of that unfolding 

marks itapwrfection.. .. Yet there isa Pr9f®uJ^2rs 
dition which seta aside all these, and the mindappeara 
divested of all physical trammelikiuidto comemdi
rect contact with tne thought^mosphere of the world. 
Time and space have no existence, and the matter be
comes transparent. If there Is an independent spiritu
al existence after the death of the physical body, the 
clairvoyant in this independent stage closely approx
imates to that existence. Clairvoyance is no miracu
lous power, but an inherent faculty, a foregleam in 
this life of the next spiritual life. For if man exists as 
a spirit after the dissolution of the physical body, his 
present life is that of a spirit clad in flesh, and should 
manifest some of the characteristics of the next un- 
trammeled condition.” , ■ „ .

The foregoing intelligent and comprehensive tom- 
tion of clairvoyance, or one of like import, must have 
failed to impress itself upon the minds of Mrs. Rich
mond and Mr. Bacon. There must be on her part (as 

-well as his) an utter lack of understanding and appre
ciation of the innate capabilities of clairvoyance, its 
boundless resources and unrivaled qualifications for 
attaining knowledge, else she would not venture to de
clare " that his phase of mediumship is visible in the 
fact of there being a cultured mind behind the uncul
tured youth.”

The following quotations from the Autobiography 
of Mr. Davis disclose in a brief and partial manner the 
disenthralled mind’s aboriginal and reliable opportuni
ties for information: .

“Intultionally,or by virtue of the superior condition, 
I became intellectually identified with what seientifie 
minds had discovered in astronomy. In a few hours I 
found, to mv astonishment, that the progressive histo
ry of scientific discoveries is traceable in the mental 
atmosphere of the planet; just as in &\e fragrance of a 
rose you may find atoms representing its particular 
genesis, historic incidents, respective qualities, ete, the 
original sources of which are still concealed within its 
external or physical constitution. In these more sen
suous sources the chemist finds the qualities of the 
rose, just as scholars read books and papers to acquire ■ 
a knowledge of astronomy.

“ Of all this externalism I was independent. Neither 
was I compelled to report according to my clairvoyance 
merely. But when my intuitions were disentangled 
and inspired, then 1 could feel and see and hnow what 
the earth’s mental atmosphere contained....

“ My intuitions were daily becoming more and more 
exalted: and when the Biblical discourses [in Divine 
Revelations] terminated, I was prepared to form a yet 

^closer relation with the upper spheres.
“By virtue of the gradual elevation and expansion 

of those divinely-inspired philosophers, the intuitions, 
I discovered that the second sphere [Summer-Land] of 
the present order of the universe, «s an encyclopedia 
or infallible compendium of the history of all pre-ex
istent universes. And not only this, but that the pres
ent knowledge possessed by the inhabitants of higher 
spirit spheres is freely showered down upon the soil of 
the second sphere; and, also, that such knowledge is 
obtainable by means of that clairvoyant perception and 
intuitional sympathy, which I was enabled voluntarily 
to put in operation, while in the superior condition.” 
[Perfected clairvoyance.]

In a lecture delivered about ten years ago, by the 
seer, he thus speaks of clairvoyance and its producing 
pre-requisites:

“Clairvovance Is the mind’s telescopic power of bring
ing distant objects close to the mind, a positive and 
perfectly certain faculty, a natural power of bringing 
the details of a distant scene as near as the flowers in 
the garden just beyond the window. However distant 
it seemed at first, the object or scene could be, by: cul
tivation of the faculty, brought so near as to invite 
-your footsteps. . . . And now a word concerning mv 
habits with reference to these things: for my physical 
methods, I think, have a direct and important bearing 
upon the question. Whenever I wish to obtain these 
visional results by voluntary telescopic clairvoyance, I 
do not seek opium, or hasheesh; neither Arabian, He
brew, Bohemian; nor Gipsey incantations; nor do I clog 
mv digestive organs, nor highly stimulate my nerves; 
but. there comes (as Daniel expresses it) a period of 
‘fasting,’ and of constant, though not over-urgent de
sire. Sometimes 1 have been obliged to continue this 
from four to six weeks, before my nerve-system was 
perfectly still, my blood cool, my senses indifferent to 
the outer world. Then I could concentrate the percep
tive faculties, and bring into action all the requisite 
organs, and, under the control of intuition, direct them 
upon remoteearthly objects,or scenes super terrestrial. 
If I had taken for food what is called a‘generous diet,’ 
or habitually engaged in these mental exercises at 
night, I should in either case have distrusted my dis
coveries. But I almost never have such an experience 
as a dream.

“ I never attempt to get visions in the night, ‘ when 
deep sleep falleth upon men ’ My exercises, on the con
trary, are between six o’clock in the morning and twelve 
o’clock in the same day. If I do not obtain my clair
voyant or other experiences during those hours, they do 
not come that dav; for I do not then seek them. . . .. 
This has been my mental and clairvoyant habit for 
years. .. . I have met persons who said to me, ‘Why, 
Mr. Davis, are you not all the time conscious of the 
presence of the spiritual world?’ And my answer has 
been, ‘No, I could, not be and live.’ Others have asked, 
‘Are you not personally and frequently in contact with 
spiritual beings ?’ And I have replied, *No, I could not 
be frequently in contact, and yet keep physically 
healthy, and be mentally able to attend to the ordinary 
duties of my life.’ And again, some ask, ‘ Are you not 
constantly and consciously associated with ideas, and 
thinking of great principles?’ And others seem to 
think that I should appear uniformly abstract, and look 
ghostly, like the remains of an evangelical minister.”

In article Number One it was stated that, “No kind 
of mediumship in itself alone will promote soul-growth 
and true culture in, the medium?’ This Is quoted by 
Mr. Bacon, and commented upon thus: “ Every novice, 
even, in Spiritualism, knows this. . . . It is equally 
true of clairvoyance as auy other phase of medium-

A greater error was never promulgated than is con
tained in the above assertion of Mr. B., “that clairvoy
ance in ifee?/atone’will not promote soul-growth and 
true culture,” in ita possessor.

Without referring to the particular sages of past 
ages, who have “spoken from within” (clairvoyance,) • 
for their own soul-growth and' true culture, and for the 
enlightenment and progression of mankind, this very 
case of Andrew Jackson Davis proves how egregiously 
Mr. Bacon is mistaken. The due and proper exercise 
of this inherent, God-like faculty, when ultimately un
folded in independent or perfected clairvoyance, is the 
primal, tbe royal method of acquiring knowledge, pro
gress, soul-growth, true culture and wisdom.

The forms of clairvoyance are, first, a glimmering 
perception of things as in somnambulism; second, a 
narrow and limited vision of disease, of personal acts, 
of metals, and of earthly things exclusively; third, a 
discernment of personal states and emotions, thence 
thought-reading, and psychometry, fortune-telling and 
prophecy. But there is in reality ho clairvoyance of 
much value until the perfected or higher phase is fully 
developed. When this takes place there is a practical 
and conscious growth of the intellectual and moral en- 
dowme its. These faculties are opened and lifted to a 
higher degree of aspiration. They are then inspired 
by their own innate essences, and next, by conscious 
contact with the life and principles of things, by vir
tue of which they appreciate principles and analyze the 
reality of substances. The mind is not only exalted to 
the fellowship of eternal principles, where it can dis
cern the essences aud properties of visible bodies, but 
the faculties are active and conscious of inherent en
ergy and truth. The result of such superior exercises 
is stamped upon the individual’s character,-and the ul
timate effects are Interior elevation and on education 
of the whole mind.

Prof. S. B. Brittan, one of our most profound think
ers and accomplished scholars, thus writes of this pri
mal and inherent method of self-growth, self-culture, 
and, in fact, only supernal path of eternal progression:
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“We have yet to penetrate the innerm^- 

ter its of Icinff. Then the faculties, by a kind 
of introversion, begin to own in a new di
rection.

“ Welook inward and reach centreward; 
and every step the mind, is intromitted to a 
new' and more interior sphere of being.

“The shadows that float in the dim atmos
phere of our earthly life, gradually disap
pear; the translucent forms of a superior 
creation hover about us; and from the lof- 
tiert summits of this world, we behold the 
immortal day-spring!

“The grandest of all human discoveries is 
made when the senses are opened/re?» i«ffc- 
&?, and we are brought into conscious rela
tions with the vast realm of the invisible 
and eternal. How does the spirit thrill with 
amazement and ecstasy at the grandeur of 
the scene presented: when the great veil 
that seemed to cover the world is suddenly 
drawn away, and we are made to realize that 
in the wide universe there is nothing con
cealed, that all doors are open io man. Be
fore the vision of the philosophical Seer 
everything is transparent as the luminous 
ether. He dwells in a region of ineffable 
light, and ean know no darkness save the 
obscurity that- depends upon moral condi
tions, or the existing state and relations of 
the souk The solid earth becomes a crystal 
sphere; the rugged mountains stand out in 
clear air white as alabaster forms; and the 
fathomless depths are discovered to be il- 
Inmined ways, where the spirit may dwell 
in light and walk alone with God. -

“If we gradually enter upon the inner-life, 
we atoaee begin to see those divine realities 
which before were only objects of faith and 
hope. The stormy passions of this rude 
world are hushed, and sweet peace soothes 
the unresting heart. The music of glad 
voices and the universal harmony are pre
cious realities to our waking consciousness;

The Watseka Wonder. The editor of a r<?R
one

HE editor Of a religious paper which had <t^ to CQi'ipe^ayathome. Sample«worth#8fcee IpinpiAA P VAWTir ivrc'rpnir 
month’s precarious existence in Ghica- **’ J^' A&ircaaSTimiKaec^ito^^^^ vHivAwU &’ flvlillrn EM EKM

By request of Dr. Stevens, I send yoii a 
few additional facts in regard to the “Wat
seka Wonder,” as it has been truly called by 

■ contributors to your paper. The facts are 
as follows, viz:* About five months ago, 
while Miss Luraney Vennum was staying 
at Mr. Roff’s, and while th© spirit of Mary 
Roff had her under control, I accepted an 
invitation to spend a night at the house, 
and was introduced by Mr. Roff to his fam
ily and to this young lady as his daughter, 
never having had any previous acquaint
ance with Mr. Roff’s family. During the 
evening we held a little stance, Mr. Roff 
and family sitting around the table, with 
the girl Mary sitting next to me. We sang 
several times together while awaiting spir
itual demonstrations, and I had a long con
versation with her afterwards, and I saw 
nothing during the evening whieh would 
lead me to suppose that this Mary was any 
other than the happy daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roff, a sprightly, pleasant, intelligent 
girl. Late in the evening Mary complained 
of a light headache, and left the house to go 
across the way to Mr. Marsh’s, and get re
lief, but before leaving the house she whis
pered to her pa and ma/as she called Mr. 
and Mrs. Roff, and after she went out they 
told me she said to them: “Don’t toll the 
Doctor anything about this body.” Since 
this Mary Roff has regained her normal 

! condition, and is living at her home as Lu
raney Vennum. I have felt a desire to see 
and converse with her again, and called 
with Mr. Roff, on her last week for that

go, sajs that it is a good eity for a religious
paper, pro% iding Satan has three pages and pnTi'iA’iywuriejcaniniftefaaiiystiiuHe, tw 
the other page is mixed. ’JULU outfit use. Atoira &co., Auguita, Maine, j

Truth will defend itself; therefore we 
need not fear the breezes of free, untram
meled thought: but error will crumble 
though we hoard it with a miser’s care, and 
regard it with the deepest reverence; hence 
it seems wiser that we should not ask if this
or that, accords with the views of a society, 
but ask if it finds foundation in truth, or if 
it harmonizes with goodness and wisdom, 
and commends itself to reason and judg
ment; also, it seems nobler to work for the 
spread of truth, intelligence, morality and 
the general good of humanity, than for the 
perpetuating of a society, or the fulfilling j 
of its distinctive peculiarities.— meters.
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radiant forms peonle our day-dreams, or 
glide before us in‘visions of tlie night when 
deep sleep falleth on man.’ Through rifts in 
the clouds of our mortal sphere we catch 
glimpses of happy faces, whose entrancing 
smiles are the. attempered glories of God 
and his angels.

“If. by a sudden and strong development

purpose. On rapping at the door. Miss Lu
raney Vennum answered the summons, in-1 
vited us in, and in a very lady-like manner, j 
took our hats,offered chairs, ete. I said: 
“Do you not know me, Miss?’’

“No, sir.”
“Do you not remember seeing me at Mr. 

Roff’s about five months ago?”
“No, sir.’’ •
“Did you not sit at the table with me 

while we lield a stance there, and did you not 
sing with me?”

“I have no remembrance of it, sir.”

When you rise in the morning, see that 
you will make the day blessed to a fellow 
creature. It is easily dene. A left-off gar
ment to a man that needs it; a kind word 
to the sorrowful; an encouraging expression 
to the dejected—trifles in themselves as light 
as air—will do at least for twenty-four 
hours. And if you are young, depend upon 
it, it will tell when you are old; aud, if you 
are old, it will send you gently and happily 
down the stream of time to eternity. By the 
most simple arithmetical sum look at the 
result. If you send one person happily 
through the day, that is three hundred aud 

; sixty-iive in the course of a year. And sup
pose you live for forty years only, after you 
commence thatcourseof medicine, you have 

■ made fourteen thousand six hundred per
sons happy.
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of this vision, we are ‘caught up into heav
en,’ things are revealed which the laws and

“Did you have a headache, and when 
about to leave the room to get it cured, 
did you not gay to Mr. and Mrs. Roff, ‘Don’t 
tell the Doctor about this body ?’ ”

“I have no remembrance of anything of

The greatest man is he who chooses right 
with the most invincible resolution; who re
sists the sorest temptation from within and 
without; who bears the heaviest burdens 
cheerfully; who is calmest in storms and 
most fearless under menaces and frowns; 
whose reliance on truth, on virtue, and on 
God is most unfaltering.

limits of human speech do not enable us to 
communicate. But with reverent and grate- .
ful hearts we remember that at the approach f. \ !“y' 
of the humblest soul the everlasting doors | U«Se you any remembrance of any tran

saction that occurred during your fourteen 4 
weeks’ stay at Mr. Roff’s ?’’ |

“No, sir.” I
“Do you remember anything that occur- j 

red in the Spirit-world during that time ?” 
“I remember of conversing with some I 

spirits who had just come to the Spirit
land.”

Mature says to man, “ You fall like the 
leaf, but you are hot lost. You die, but are 
not annihilated. You decay, but a germ 
of after life is in you. Shadows like clouds 
cress your path, but brighter days, like 
sunshine, will succeed. Your star appears 
to be extinguished or put out forever, but 
it reappears in another direction. When 
.your night comes on it is not eternal.
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of the inner temple are freely opened.”
Is it not self-evident that the conscious- | 

sess resulting from the direct exercise of I 
the spiritual organs of seeing and hearing 
through clairvoyance is not mediumship?

Bo you not perceive that the clairvoyance 
in sueh exercise and in those respects is like 
a disembodied spirit?

Will Mrs. Richmond show wherein “Mr. 
Davis’s phase of mediumship is visible in 
the fact of his clairvoyance ” ? |

Reader, what is your opinion, now, of the 
Baconian doctrine " that clairvoyance in ?i- > 
self alone will not promote soul-growth and ; 
true culture”? j

The “ six Richmonds” are doubtless quite 
familiar with the varied “ phases of inker- ; 
ent mediumship, as the trance or any other 
oondition.” They are respectively admon
ished that the occasion is opportune for 
studying and comprehending the innate and j 
ennobling underlying principles of Clairvoy- ] 
ance and the Harmonial Philosophy. I

New York, 151E. 51st St., . . . J v - -

bat day will reappear. Your ice-bound win- j 
ter (fit emblem of despair! soon brings spring, 
the emblem of hope. Your pleasures, like 
the migratory birds, at times seem all to 
have departed, but never mind, they will 
some day come back and renew their song. ,

24-20-25-Geow
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Kitty and I.
byemmatvotim

Come, Kitty, eome here, that’s a nice little dear, 
Come sit on my lap. and we’ll rock a by-by;

Let the rafee have a run, and for once you keep

Aad Jet them Just taste of the cak? and the pie.

Now, Kit, ean you tell how, when tempted, you fell; 
What demon of darkness directed your feet 

To the nest of young robins that I loved so well? 
The robins that were always singing co sweet.

For shame that sueh lady-like paws as these are 
So velvety soft, and so gentle to touch, 

Have acted so much like the paws of a bear, 
And killed the bird-babies with crudest clutch.

Ah, Kit’ it was you who got into a jangle 
With spotted Tom Brown only yesterday night, 

And scratched his poor ears till they dripped in the 
wrangle,

And mussed his nice far with unmeasured de
light.

But who would presume it to see you just now, 
Wh' se eyes are as soft as the moons of the fall!

They did not look so in the midst of your row, 
But more like chain-lightning wound up in a ball.

But, Kit, I presume there are habits of mine 
Which you do not like, and can illy get over, 

So let us for each let our good habits shine, 
And overlook everything bad we discover.

For we shall be friends, honest friends -while we live, 
. And I’ll not expect you to see as I see;

So here’s to our friendship, “Forget and forgive,” 
And you will be Kitty and I will be—me!

'Religious Logic.

Mv little four year old Clair attended Sun
day school with her larger sister last Sun
day, and returned bringing in her wee hand 
the smallest of papers called “Apples of 
Gold.” She was delighted to have a news
paper “all her own telf,” and at once want
ed me to read about the pictures. The lead
ing article was of Jesus, and was so peculiar 
I quote a few sentences. “ All the works 
of Jesus were ’good. . . They prove that 
he was the Son of God, for no man could 
ever have done what he did. Only think a 
moment, he made the blind see, the deaf 
hear, the lame walk, and even the dead came 
to life! Why did he do these wonders? I 
said one reason was that he loved men. An
other was that he wished to show that he 
was the Son of God.” Such is the strange 
logic of religiousteachers. This paper, “Ap
ples of Gold,” is handed out every Sunday 
in a large number of schools, and forms the 
mental food of a host of children. Jesus 
made the deaf hear, the blind see, the lame 
walk, and raised the dead, and consequently 
he was the Son of God! Many healers have 
performed all these wonders, common men, 
who we by no means consider sons of God. 
Yet stripped of all glozes on this very basis 
the entire evidence of Christ’s Godship, and 
Christianity, rests. In short, on identically 
the same basis as the claims of the African 
juggler, the Medicine man ot the Red Indi
an, the dancing Dervish, Chrtetna, Pythagor
as, Zoroaster and Mohammed. Jesus may- 
have performed all these works, and, yet 
they prove, not that he was the Son of God, 
but a wonder-worker, like many others be
fore and since his day. Such is the sham 
reasoning, and namby-pamby Bentimentai- 
ism, the droolingnonsense with which the 
so-called religious press teams, and by which 
the plastic minds of the young are prepared 

. to accept; the bald absurdity of the church 
■ discipline. hudson tuttee.

She seemed, to remember nothing that oc
curred: during the evening that I spent with 
her at Mr. Roff’s house, and I left with the 
conviction forced upon me that I had con
versed with a different spirit from the one I 
saw and conversed with at the house of Mr. 
Roff. B. M. Ludden;

Mr^JLudden is a well known “regular’’ 
physician, awpnedf the prominent citizens 
of Iroquois county, being Supervisor of the 
town of East Lynne, where he owns & large

A new Grand Llama, the Buddhist pope, 
has been found and crowned at Lhassa, Thi
bet. As is usually the ease, a child has been 
selected. For two years, by methods whieh 
are kept secret, a council of Hamas has been 
seeking for the person into whom the spirit 

j of the dead ruler passed; now he has been 
discovered and crowned spiritual sovereign 

I of millions upon millions of Asiatics.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, aud other Medicated

Ifemsof interest—Gems of Wit oai Wisdom

I

All is action, all Is motion, < - '
la this mighty world of oars J

Like the current in the ocean,
• Man is urged by unseen powers.
Steadily, but strongly moving,

Life is onward evermore;
Still the present is improving 

On the age that went before. „
Duty points with outstretched fingers. 

Every soul to action high;
Woe betide the soul that lingers— 

Onward! onward! is the cry.
Though man’s form may seem victorious, 

War may waste and famine blight,
Still, from out the conflict glorious, 

Mind comes forth with, aided light.
O’er the darkest night of sorrow.

From the deadliest field of strife,
Dawns a clearer, brighter morrow. 

Springs a truer, nobler life.
Onward! onward! onward! ever!

Human progress none may stay;
All who make the vain endeavor, 

Shall, like chaff be swept away.

“ V/ee-e there any aliens and strangers I 
among the Jews at the time of their jour- 
noy to the promised land?1’ asked the super- 
intendent last Sunday. “No,” replied the 
smart bad boy on ttte backseat, “ they were 
all to the manna born.” School closed with 
singing.

“Fifty years hence,” said an old infidel, 
j ° people will wonder that there should ever j 

have been even a discussion about a place I 
I of future punishment ” “ Yes,” responded 
I a clergyman, “’people who are now fifty 

years old will then no doubt wonder that
I there should have been any need of discus- 
sihgit,” I

A copy of the Mentz Bible, printed in | 
1455--being the first book ever printed—was | 
sold at auetionin Paris last June forSiO,000. ' 
It is printed on vellum, but is notauitener- j 
feet, several portions having been restored 1 
in facsimile.

Slander, whose edge is sharper than the 
sword, whose tongue outvenums ail the 
worms of Nile.—Shakespeare.
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j The quality of a thing is of first import- 
I ance. “The best is the cheapest,” because 
Lthe benefit received from it is greater in 

proportion to the price paid for it. While it 
is desirable to supply our wants without un
necessary expense, nothing but absolute ne
cessity should induce us to accept a poor ar
ticle of any kind. A good article commands 
a higher price, because it requires more time, 
labor and capital to produce it, and because 
it is more in demand, by competent judges 
ofthe worth of things. The diseases, epi
demics, sufferings and injury, resulting from 
the consumption of stale, impure.and badly 
prepared food, furnished at low prices, are 
frightful. Poor clothing, poor houses, poor 
railroads, poor canals, poor and unsafe ships, 
poor books, poor schools, poor machinery, 
and poor farming, are marks of a low state 
of civilization; and are peculiar to poor, ig
norant and unskilled communities.

It is related that a western tourist, to 
whom an Italian monk was showing a con
secrated lamp which had never gone out 
during five centuries, gave the flame a deci
sive puff, and remarked with cool compla
cency, “ Well, I guess it’s out now.”

It hath been said the priest and the phys
ician should walk hand in hand; the one to 
teach us how to live, the other how to die. 
But the priests have not imitated the con
duct of the physicians, but have rather re
versed their tact and skill. For whilelhe 
physician renders the most nauseous pre
scription palatable, by his suavity of dispo
sition in recommending it, and the care tak
en in its preparation, the priest has rendered 
a most refreshing cordial'disgusting by the 
injudicious addition of his own compounds 
and the ungracious manner in which he re
commends it. Thus it is that the holiest 
truths have been perverted,and men’s minds 
surfeited by the ceremony and cant practic
ed. May we, who are entrusted with a liv
ing truth, never degrade it by forms that 
corrupt and destroy.—Zazn&elfe.

A father and daughter at Wellesley, Mass., 
were mutually recailing incidents in the lat
ter’s childhood. “I shall never forget.” said 
the young lady, “how you took me out of 
church one Sabbath, when I was about three 
years old, and punished me for. playing in 
meeting. I can remember the stinging of 
that peach tree switch to this day.” * Ver}’ 
strange, very strange, said the father; “I 
don’t recollect the circumstance at al!.”— 
* Ah, papa, you were at the other end of the 
switch.”

Dispensary for Tliroaf^titd Lung Dis
eases, Chicago, III.

Patients treated in all parts cf the Union.- No 
extra charge to those coming to the eity for exam
ination. Cases requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board aud medieal attendance. Full 
particulars and a list of questions sent on appli
cation. Address Robert Huntes, SI. D., 103 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago’
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Beliglo-Fhilosophical Journal 
Tracts. .

Tho flrst number, of K doable column pages, now ready, 
cenjatalng ave lectures:—

1st. TheSumnier-lar.diThreastateacfspIrlt-IIfcfrom actual 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Sira. Cora L V. 
Richmond, controlled bv Judge J. W. Edmonds. 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
3rd. Untrustworthy Persons who aro mediums—Our Duly. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.D, 
5tli. Danton and Darwinism, by Prof. wm. Denton. 6th. The 
Beal Solution of tlie Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature c-f Substance in Spirit-life; A Lecture by Mra. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, under tiie control of Emanuel Swendcnborg. 
7th. What Is Magnetism and Electricity? Imnortant ques
tions answered by tee spirit control of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
mend.

Tlil£pamphlet, containing’ 3 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial Interest, and it should Ue circulated generally among ail 
classes of people. Price, single copy, 10 cents; three copies, 
ascents.

•.♦For sale at the office of this paper.
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velopment of Mediumship: the lUflieutties ami 

the Dangers that are to be Eneountereil 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KAR DEC.
Saastodftom the French, by Emma A. Wood.

ES-tMsworklsprinteConflne tinted paper, large Mmo, 
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Price $1.50, postage t ree.
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. fe an Ideal Life Desirable? •

j ' One of the active anti-Spiritualists at the
I Watkins - convention, while deploring the 
| comfortable belief of “the poor deluded Spir- 
I iWisfe® who are cheating the “order of 
I things,” and getting more than their share 

of good cheer, made this remark: “I do not
* oven hope for a future state of existence.” 
| . Every one to his taste. If a man ean con- 
Ieeive of nothing in life—in not merely the 

real and often sadly chequered life of earth 
—but in that ideal and better life ef which

I; Spiritualism gives us glimpses—if he can 
| conceive of nothing worthy to inspire the 
I sentiment of hope in a rational and affee- 
5 tionate being, then God help him!—or, since 

there are even so-called Spiritualists, who re- 
jeettheideaofaSupreme Being—then may 
good spirits help him, if they can; for he 
Jacks one of the constituents, rational and ;

I emotional, which forms, and ever must 
form, tho happiness of the symmetrical, 
harmoniously developed man.

We are bound to suppose that the speaker f 
. was sincere in his utterance; that he really 
j floes not hope for a continuance of life un- I 
; der improved conditions. We have heard [

of each cases. Miss Martineau says some
thing very much like it; and seems to take 
pride toherself because of her indifference; 
—as if it were really an evidence of mental 
and esthetic superiority.

Bub let us examine a little into the bar
renness of that state of mind and heart, 
which ean lead to such an avowal. We 
will suppose that the utterer of the senti
ment is a father; that he has under his eye 
a little daughter, eight or ten years old, de
veloping all lovely and lovable traits. Life 
to her has been thus far all brightness 
and joy. Her intellect expands and takes in 
ail beautiful truths, all gracious forms, and 
delightful imaginings, even as her heart, in 
obedience to a law of its nature, sends forth 
its tendrils, twining round the thought of 
father and mother, brother, sister, teacher 
and playmate. The father sees it all; watch
es her progress; finds gladness and refresh-

3 meat in her very presence.
I If he is a symmetrical man, will not such 

a relation make him see something beauti
ful in life in the abstract? Will he not be 
eager to help and guard the development of 
that exquisite being, bound to him by ties 
so unspeakably tender and dear ? If he is a 
true father, he will. If he has in him the 
emotional faculty—if there is one blossom 
of love in his soul—if he is not a stock or a 
stone, with more of the brute in him than of 
the man-life will be beautiful and attrac
tive. to him because of that one object, so 
dependent on his watchfulness and care; so 
provocative of the intensest affection.

Suddenly disease invades his family cir
cle, The lovely child, so eager . to learn all 
that is good and true in God’s universe—so 
susceptible to all beauty—so full of affection 

j —so full of a capacity of enjoying what life 
| offers—is stricken down om-a .bed of sick

ness. She must die. Will this man, calling, 
himself her father, proclaim now to the dy
ing child and to his sorrowing household,— 
“I do not even hope for a future state of ex-

Has he then truly no hope for her—the^ 
darling, catching bright gleams of a happier 
life even as the mortal life is ebbing,—hav
ing visions of attending angels and depart
ed friends, standing ready to help and wel
come her? Does he really “hope”it may be 
all a delusion and an empty dream on her

Does he hope that all that beauty, that 
intellectual aspiration, that love trimphant 
in death, will be annihilated, instead of be
ing transplanted into more congenial soil, 
under a purer ether, a diviner air? Doeshe 
really hope that the dawning reason, the di
vine thirst to learn and know, amid this 
stupendous universe, these suns upon suns, 
and svstems upon systems, all populous 
most like with intelligent existences—will 
be nipped in the very bud, after ite eight 
swift years of happy terrestial life—and 
find ite end in the charnel-house and the 

। grave? Does he hops that this may be so. 
| former sake as well as his own! If he does.

then is his fancied affection a mockery and 
a sham. He is deficient in one of the high
est elements of a noble, a true, a harmoni
ously developed man. The affections alone, 
if at all potent iu him, if ever developed or 
exercised would make him earnestly hope 
for immortality, however his speculative 
notions might incline him to non-belief.

The very magnitude of the universe is an 
earnest to man of his immortality. What! 
is all this thirst for knowledge—this exqui
site relish for it when attained—are all these 
pure affections—put into our souls, to end 
with three score years and ten, and to be 
confined to this little earthly ball, perhaps 
one of the most insignificant in all space? 
With what a hoot of horror and disgust 
does Spiritualism turn away from the bare 
supposition! Knotting what we do—having 
the assurances that we enjoy-“Of the con
tinuous life of man—what a libel it seems 
on creation to suppose that the human in
tellect is to know nothing— experience noth, 
ing—of that “spacious firmament on high ” 
—except what we can get through our tele- 
scopes, our feeble guesses and the conflict
ing speculations of our savantsl

The man who ean find it in his heart to 
say, “I hope there is no future life,”—no fu
ture life even though it may be far better 
than this—probably gets his bias from his 
pride of opinion, rather than from his own 
innermost feelings, which have not yetbeen 
invaded by the cold speculative intellect, or 
subjected to the analysis of an earnest and 
awakened consciousness. Men grow to love 
what they argue for. A man argues in fa-

s^=™usss i vor of annihilation till he grows really to
persuade himself that the best thing to do 
with the soul of a Plato, a Shakespeare, a 
Newton, ora Franklin, is to crush it out.

We do not believe in the earnestness er 
soundness of sueh conversions. The nor
mal state of a man, as yet unbefooled by 
his speculative faculty, is that of a desire 
for continuous existence—of hope for it— 
aye, and belief in it. The pitying;sneers of 
the Watkins materialists-—their comical 
airs of superiority towards us “poor, delud
ed Spiritualists’5—-are more amusing than 
edifying. We know whereof we do testi
fy. We know that there are astound
ing and overwhelming proofs of a super- 
sensual nature in man—a nature wholly in
dependent of his physical organization—and 
not to be ended by the mere dissolution of 
what is visible to our coarse, external 
senses. Having this knowledge, we ean 
well afford,to treat the contemptuous pity 
of our materialistic brethren, with the same 
equanimity whieh the pliilosopher observed 
towards the Hottentot chief, who denoune-
edMm as a liar and a cheat, because he te | - —™ v»w ^ MaiOT .
rifled to the wonders of the electric tele- I to him, were far ia advance of those tribes I

| who considered God merely as a giant J 
S skilled in war! Fichte, in an animated ;

graph.-.

A Disgraceful Scene.
A short time ago, Mr. Gooding, a resident of 

Akenham, Eng., lost a child about two years 
old. It had never been baptized, hence the 
Rev. George Drury refused it burial on con
secrated ground, but would consent to have 
it placed beneath the ground behind the 
church, on condition that no religious ser
vice was performed within the graveyard. 
The sorrowing parents not wishing to have 
their child buried like a dog, finally succeed
ed in engaging, the services of Rev. Tozer, 
who would officiate in accordance with his 
law and gospel. At the time appointed, he 
repaired to the place selected for holding 
the services, where he was met by the irre
pressible Drury, dressed in saintly garb, but 
with a satanic visage—a face as rigid as 
steel, his lips firmly fixed and curved in an 
upward direction, and he tried to stop the 
proceedings.

The Rev. Tozer comprehending the situa. 
tion, and not liking the insulting remarks 
of his brother minister, as quick as thought, 
he drew himself up to his full height (close 
upon six feet) and brought his right arm 
dangerously near to Mr. Drury’s head, and 
with his eyes flashing fire, and his voice 
trembling with emotion, he said: “If it 
were not for harrowing the feelings of these 
poor people, I would very soon silence your 
brutal speech. Though decked in the garb 
of a priest, and holding the office of a min
ister, you are a disgrace to humanity.” To
zer evidently was in fighting trim, and not 
only desired to perform the funeral rites, 
but also give Drury sueh a thrashing that 
he would in the future tend to hisown bust? 
ness. After a lengthy altercation, Mr. Tozer 
concluded the services in peace.

The poor Jittie child depended on no rites 
or ceremonies for ite salvation; in the arms 
of the angels its spirit rested joyous and 
happy, and with pity surveyed the priestly 
squabble, a disgrace to the civilization of the 
10th century!

Quackery.

Under this heading, a late number of the 
Alliance contains a five column article 
against the utility and legality of the law 
creating the State Beard of Health. It is 
a well written paper and unanswerable, but 
contains no points that are new to our read
ers. When, however, the columns of the Al
liance are opened to such an attack on the 
regulars, it shows conclusively how the tide 
is setting. Like its late able editor, Prof. 
Swing, the A lliance knows how to ride the 
popular wave. All the arguments used in 
the article mentioned, were employed in 
the Journal a year ago.

On the First Sunday in September, 1858, 
The First Society of Spiritualists at John
sons Creek, New York, granted certificates 
of ordination to Mrs. Emma Taylor, of John
son^ Creek, New York, and Mrs. Cornelia 
Gardner, of Rochester.New York,as minis
ters of theSpiritual Philosophy. .

The Evolution of Gods.

Ignorance and superstition walk hand in 
hand. Without the active, pulsating exist
ence of the former, the latter would not be 
found exerting its pestiferous influence 
over the destiny of the human family. The 
various gods of different ancient nations, 
have been simply the outgrowth of minds 
groveling in ignorance; unable to under
stand the cause of things, they aserilied 
the same to somedeity.to whom they erect
ed temples in order that they might therein 
more appropriately worship him. Unable 
to comprehend the wonderful action of the 
elements of nature-such as, cyclones, sud
den outbursts of rain, thunder and light
ning, tho ancient Romans were not long in 
adopting a god who exercised special super
vision over the same, and whom they des
ignated as Jupiter! In the formation of a 
god who controlled the wonderful machin
ery of the world, an answer to the urgent 
demands of poor, weak, vacillating human 
nature, was supplied. The human mind is 
ever seeking to solve the problems of the 
universe, and it was originally a great re
lief to those who lived in remote- ages, to as
cribe to a god what was beyond the grasp 
of their intellects. The god Jupiter, the son 
of Saturn and Rhea, and whose chariot was 
drawn by four white horses, anti to whom 
pure white animals were sacrificed, was the 
legitimate outgrowth of a nation in a cer
tain stage of its growth and development. 
Aspiring minds then intuitively recognized 
the existence of a supreme power, and their 
idea of the same naturally unfolded, result
ing in regarding Jupiter as the greatest of 
all their gods. The conception was very 
crude, yet satisfactory to that age of the 
world. “When you understand a thing, 
consider that you know it; and when you 
do not understand a thing, consider that 
you do not know it; that is knowledge,” 
said Confucius. Had the ancients fully com
prehended that saying, and what they did 
not understand, consider that they did not- 
know it, they would not have brought into, 
requisition hundreds of gods to cater to 
their ignorance.

The gods of the ancients, the results of su
perstition and ignorance, faintly represented 
the pulsation within the human mind of the 
God of the universe, and whieh evolved 
grotesque forms, the highest conceptions 
that the reason was then capable of form
ing. The natives of some of the islands of 
the sea recognize their god as a great 
swimmer, while in the polar regions he is 
supposed to be dressed in very warm fers* 
The Romans who regarded Jupiter as the
Prince of Light* and whits color as sacred j

j manner, once said to his class at Jena
“Courage,my friends; if there be no God 
now, there may yet be one,” illustrating 
how easy a matter for any one to form a 
conception of a god, and assigning him a 
position in some locality in the distant heav
ens, or among the stars, he at once becomes 
an object of worship.

We can only regard the varied, grotesque 
gods of different individuals and nations as 
the outgrowth of a latent feeling in man, of 
the true God of the universe, or the pulsa
tion of divinity within his interior nature, 
a desire, as it were, to approach Him, to 
comprehend his nature, to be like him, and 
by some means secure his intercession in 
the affairs of earth, yet according to the 
distinguished Prof. C. Von Negalli, of Mu
nich, “The Deity being infinite, is uninves- 
tigatable.”

It is a fact, however, that while the mind 
of man has looked upward endeavoring to 
hold communion with God, passively yet 
earnestly soliciting the outflowing of his di
vine spirit upon all humanity, responses 
have been received, grand thoughts have 
been awakened, ignoble lives have been re
formed, the sick have been suddenly healed, 
and such wonders performed that they have 
been erroneously called miracles! A lady 
who had sought relief from a painful mala
dy through the instrumentality of prayer, 
said that the night following,—“I felt two 
distinct shocks; the bed moved in such a 
way as not only to awaken me, but also my 
companion, and it seemed as though the | 
Lord was bending over me, saying, ‘Be not 
alarmed, you are being healed.’ ”

It has been the aspirations towards Dei- 
ty, the effort to secure his kind ministra
tions, that have often made the mind recep
tive to a high order of intelligent influences, 
and bright, pure spirits have been seen, and 
communication held with them, resulting 
in a belief many times that they were ac
companied by God himself. Such was par
ticularly the case ip ancient times, and spir
its then did not (^m it wise or expedient 
to dispel the delusion under which human
ity was laboring, hence a belief has arisen 
.that spirits were gods! In consequence of 
their kind intercession in various ways, in 
answer to prayer, giving warnings in 
dreams, and premonitions in daily life, un
der different circumstances the Dbity has 
been foreshadowed—dimly and vaguely, it 
is true, but nevertheless in a way calcula
ted to induce the mind to regard the exist
ence of a supreme power as an absolute 
certainty. As the morning twilight indi
cates the existence of the sun, though not 
seen, so does the divine influence of a su
preme order of spirits, though they are in
visible, cause the mind to become more 
keenly conscious of the existence of an 
Overralinglntelligene^ and to exclaim:

“What need is there of any printed book 
To tell of God, when we have ej# to look! 
What need la there to tell u» he la wise?

■ Bls work defineth wisdom to our eyee.

What need is there to tell us he is great, 
Since we have bowed so often to his fate?
What need is there to tell us he is good, 
Wiiile our young mouths are tasting of his 

food?
What need is there to tell us he is near? 
Have we not felt him with a longing fear?
What need is there to tell us he is far?
Can we not trace Iiiui in the distant star ? ”

It is a fact, however, that in all ages of 
the world, many things performed by man, 
have been ascribed either to° God or the 
devil. Take for example the clock, which 
originally signified hell. The first general 
use of clocks was in monasteries during the 
eleventh century; before their time sacris
tans sat up watching the motions of the 
stars, that they might awaken the monks at 
the proper hour of prayer. The common 
people, deeply imbued with a religions feel
ing, for some cause attributed their^ origin 
to the devil, and if any one but a dignitary 
of the church had first introduced them, he 
would have run as serious a risk as Gali
leo did for the advancement of a new idea. 
The tiny rap, the movement of tables, the 
utterances of trance mediums, in fact all 
the varied phenomena of Modem Spiritual
ism, have been at various times, by promi
nent ministers of the Gospel attributed to 
the devil, while others have ascribed the 
same directly to a deific being. As the form
er, however, investigate the influence of this 
phenomena on the world, they at last eease 
to regard them of satanic origin, the mind fi
nally becomes illumined, and bursts forth in 
thankfulness to God for the grand blessing 
of spiritual communion! With a proper un
derstanding of the Spiritual Philosophy, the 
evolution of fictitious gods will cease, and 
the Supreme Being be better comprehended.

The Voice of Angels Set Right*
* * * Another friend asks, “ If, as some claim, medi- 

deb onght to have all to aay about making conditions, 
or what they shall be, when sitting for Spirltaal mani
festations of any and'all kinds, how are we to know, or 
what evidence has the investigator, that the medium is 
telling the truth?”

In answer to the above we would say that, as the me
dium does not do the work, he has no more to say about 
what the conditions should bs than the investigator. 
The only proper person to make the conditions for any 
kind of work, whether of a mechanical or scientific na
ture, or the more complicated chemical operation of 
form manifestations, is the party that docs the work. 
Whatwould you think, when contemplating the con
struction of a complicated piece of machinery— a steam 
engine, for instance, if an ignoramus from the rural dis
tricts, claiming no practical knowledge of the thing to 
be constructed, should undertake to dictate to yon the 
conditions under which yoa must construct the machine? 
—and if you failed or refused to comply with this posi
tive know-nothing in such matters, declares he will pub
lish and brand you as a fraud and impostor? I say, what 
would you think of such an absurd and ridiculous propo
sition? Anti yet, friend Mortals, thievery theory, as un
reasonable and ludicrous ss ft may seem, is being at
tempted to cc carried out with all the mediums in the 
last to-day, especially those who sit for form-manifesta
tions.— WOf<?c'«-

Our good friend who publishes his unpre
tentious little paper, while going about do
ing good and-healing the sick, evidently has 
so much to occupy his head and hands that
he has failed to keep posted by reading tho J 
Journal carefully, and has had to make 
use of second-hand information and to re
ceive it, too, from very unreliable sources. 
From our knowledge of the self-sacrificing 
brother, who publishes the Voice of Angels, 
we do not believe him capable of willfully 
making .a misstatement, yet he states that 
whieh is wholly untrue when he says, allud
ing to his preceding illustration:

“Aud yet friend Morton, this very theory, as unreason
able aca ludicrous as st may seem, Is being attempted to 
bs carried out with all the mediums In the land to-day, 
especially those who sit for form materializations.”

Nothing of the kind whatever lias even 
been broached, much less attempted.

We fully agree with the statement that:
The only proper person to make Conditions for any 

kind of work, whether of a mechanical or scientific na
ture, or the more complicated chemical operation of 
form manifestations, is the party that does the work.

Theoretically all will agree with this sen
timent; the difference of opinion arises when 
the practical application is attempted. The 
Journal demands such facilities as shall 
enable observers to determine whether the 
manifestations are made by spirits out of 
the "flesh, or whether they are man-made. 
We4o not attempt to dictate how the phe
nomena shall be produced, but we demand 
that they shall, after they are produced, be 
manifested to the observer under such con
ditions as to prove them of spirit origin. 
No mere opinion will do; the investigator 
must be able to make a statement, which is 
in and of itself impregnable. The publisher 
of our useful and interesting little cotem- 
porary has, it would appear, fallen into the 
not uncommon error of accepting what 
emanates from the medium in whose pres
ence the phenomena takes place, with re
gard to the conditions as of necessity infal
lible and unchangeable. Herein we differ 
from our estimable brother and some other 
honest people; we claim there must be strong 
collateral proof to sustain such messages, 
and especially so in the case of those medi
ums concerning whom there has been the 
most public controversy, owing to their no
toriously unreliable and discreditable mor
al characters.

To Mr. Morton’s very timely and perti
nent question, “ How are we to know, or 
what evidence has the investigator that the 
medium is telling the truth?” the angel’s 
Twice is silent; and this we regret, as pos
sibly some valuable information is thus lost 
to the world. We hope onr cotemporary 
will recur to that question again and give 
a full and explicit answer.

Mr. Ray Knight, the genial and efficient 
General Freight and Passenger agent of the 
8. R. & D. R. 11., gave us a call last week. 
Mr. Knight’s headquarters are at Selma, 
Alabama. He has been in this city attend
ing the convention of railroad men and vis
iting hisold friends. Like many others from 
the North, our old friend chose the South 
for a home after the war, and has prosper
ed, as ail such deserving men should.

Some one sends an order from Marion, 
Illinois, for books, but failed to sign his 
name. Will fill order when we know.

Mexico and the United States.

An important event in the history of Chi
cago and the Northwest, was the late visit 
to this city of his Excellency Don Manuel 
de Zamaeona, Mexican Minister to this conn- 
try. This distinguished diplomat and far
mer is actively engaged in promoting a clo
ser acquaintance between the two countries, 
looking to increased commercial intercourse. 
At present this country only supplies Mex
ico with one-fifteenth of her imports, al
though she lies contiguous to us. We are 
accustomed to look upon the inhabitants of 
our sister republic, as a miserable lot of 
greasers, and they have but little more re
spect for us. Mr. Zamaeona is doing more 
towards cementing a lasting peace between 
the two countries, than all others beside. 
While in this city, his Excellency was the 
guest of the Northwestern Manufacturing 
Association, and under the especial care of 
our esteemed brother, Hon. Geo. 8. Bowen, 
to whose energies and talent, in a large mea
sure, the great success of the whole affair, 
here wasdue.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyards 
and other Items of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals’ lectures at WaukegaW 
Illinois, have been largely attended. H© also 
has Engagements at Whittier. '

We have lately heard of someremarkable 
teste of spirit presence,as evidenced through 
the mediumship of Mrs. BL BL Crocker, of 
this city. ' L

. The Spiritualists will Md a Dime Socia
ble in the parlors of the Unitarian Church, 
corner Monroe and Laflin streets, Thursday 
evening.

. Dr. J. M Peebles lectures in the Parker. 
Fraternity Hall, Boston, during betober. He 
expects to come West later in t^Fall or 
early in the Winter.

Capt. Brown spoke in Armory Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday, Sept Sth and 15th. Tho latter 
was a testimonial to him and Mr. Vander- 
cook from the Boston Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. Address them care Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass.

Lecture.—Mra. Logan lectured to a very 
large and appreciative audience in good 
Templar Hall last evening, and delivered an 
original poem of more than ordinary merit, 
acquitting herself creditably as an interest
ing public speaker.—Portland (Or.) paper.

| Brother W. H. Terry, of Melbourne, writes: 
!i Mrs. Britten and Thomas Walker are in
creasing the interest in Spiritualism here, 

| and it is probable there will be a larger de
mand for the literature by and by., I like 
yourpaper* ‘ • ' < .V

K. P. Watson, M D., brother of Samuel 
Watson, D. D.,was stricken down by yellow 
fever while in the line of his duty, and pass
ed to spirit life from Memphis, on the 2Sth 
ult. His beloved wife, Mrs. Nannie Wat
son, was in. Humboldt, Tennessee, at the 
time. Left thus desolate in a plague-strick
en country, cut off from reaching Dr. Sam
uel Watson’s home, with no personal ac
quaintances in the north whom she felt at 
liberty to call upon, she was impressed to 
ask the editor of the Journal what to do. 
He at once telegraphed for her to come to 
Chicago and receive a hearty welcome. She 
accordingly arrived here last week, and is 
now quietly resting at a beautiful healthy 
country town, with the family of Mr. S.S. 
Jones. Mrs. Watson was the lady who add
ed so much to the interest of the American 
Spiritual Magazine, by contributions of spir
it messages given through her hand. She 
was known in the magazine as “ Our Home 
Medium."

The Bendigo Adfeertfeerspeaks as follows 
of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten:

Mrs. Britten founded in San Francisco, a 
select private society for the study of oc
cultism, in which, as she alleges, she is sus
tained by many of the leading judges, law
yers and scientists of the city. On her de
parture for Australia, some two months 
since, her numerous friends and admirers 
Sresented her with a splendid jewel of em- 

lematic significance, commemorative of 
the society she had founded, the exhibition 
of which in the shop of the manufacturer 
created much curious speculation and inter
est. To sum up, all that can be learned of 
Mra. Britten’s past career is as strange and 
phenomenal as the doctrines she professes, 
but of her intellectual powers, and her sin
gular control over her audiences, the public 
of Sidney will now have an ample opportu
nity of judging for themselves. It is assert
ed by those who have attended the addres
ses she has already delivered in this city, 
that for eloquence and impressiveness they 
are unsurpassed by any utterances to which 
they have ever listened, and evince the high
est tone of Culture and oratory.

The Catholic Review sweetly says:
Crime Is rampant, and red-handed murder stalks 

through the land. Andthe erimtnala, nine onto! ten, 
are men who have been educated In onr public schools, 
and learned there to despise God aud to defy his laws.

It is something for the patrons of our pub
lic schools to know, on sueh excellent au
thority, that many millions of dollars are 
being spent to educate their sons and daugh
ters “to despise God and defy his laws.” 
If the Review could only keep school awhile, 
youknow Alliance,

At New Haven the Protestants and Cath
olics are “ pooling their issues,” to beat the 
opponents of religious teaching in the pub
lic schools, though from the above testimo
ny it don’t seem that the Protestant Bible 
is a very good book, as it is authority in a 
majority of the schools in the country where 
children are taught “ to despise God.”

The Catholics of the United States have 
but thirty-five publications for a population 
of five millions, as it is claimed. The paper 
printed in German receive the largest pat
ronage. It is admitted, upon their own au
thority, that * for every convert to the true 
Church in this country three born members 
are lost.”
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Hay Fever—A Haven of Mtge. Speaking of prayer, the Duluth Tribune I
„ , ... . i and Herald soys'.
Reader, did you ever have it? It you ever i If those who have faith in prayer, and 

dill, you have got it yet, and it will come I who really believe that “ by faith they ean 
each year with the punctuality of tlie sun remove mountains,” will accept of our offer 
ami the reenlaritv nf tw ^ a f<w months ago, and by prayer succeed•w ™ST??1 1 } ears ago, in bringing about a result which natural
^‘^’"y a ^ew cultured people m .New causesevidentlyeouldnotbringabout-^sueh 
England and here and there an aristoerat-ie as the leveling down of the hills baek of 
preacher, who had so far developed as to be Duluth,and the transformiugof theswamps 

.................... ot this county into fertile prairies, like those 
of the Red River valley—we should then be 
very willing to proclaim to the world our 
belief in the efficacy of prayer; but the uu- t 
willinguess of the professed believers in yes?,.; 
prayer to give a practical and positive test __± 
of its efficacy, shows that they really do not “- 
B’' b believe it after all; and it is high time

sensible men and women should cease i _ _.

able to offer favorable conditions for the 
materialization of this occult visitor. Now, 
however, thanks to the proverbial enterprise 
of the American people, this lively caller 
ean he found in about every third family. 
For fear some subscriber may not Lave be
come the owner of a well developed ease or 
have observed it under good auspices, we 
will simply remark that H. P. is a subtile 
combination of all the most- virulent pow
ers and distressing symptoms of fever and 
ague, chill fever, dumb ague, cold in the 
head, catarrh, bronchitis, and asthma. No 
man knows what induces it or what medi
cine will cure it. Only one thing is positive
ly known about it, which is, that certain lo
calities are exempt from its ravages and 
patients who enter these charmed regions 
shake off She monster as they enter and can 
bid defiance to his power so long as they 
keep inside the charmed circle.

Within a few years a number of localities 
have been found safe retreats; among others 
the island of Mackinac, some pointe in North- 
ern Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, 
several places in the W hite Mountains, the 
Adirondacks and Mojunt Mansfield, Ver
mont. The distance to these places is a great 
drawback to many sufferers in this city and 
the West. The editor of this paper has been 
blessed with a very strongly marked case in 
his own family for some years, and has 
therefore been led to give special attention 
to the merits of different localities.

Last year his notice was called to Grand 
Haven, Mich,, as a point, where it was un
known, and where its victims would find re 
lief, the evidence seemed so conclusive that 
he determined to investigate the claim this 
year. Accordingly when the subject in whom 
he is interested had been a slave to the dis
ease for three weeks, and was suffering 
excruciating torture, unable to sleep and 
breathing with the greatest difficulty as 
well as being greatly reduced in strength, 
it seemed a good time to test the merits of 
Grand Haven and see if it should prove 
truly a grand haven of rest to the weary suf
ferer. -■ . ■ - ri '

On the 9th inst. the patient was carried to 
the boat in the evening, landing at the point 
of destination the next morning and from 
that day to the present has been entirely 
free from all symptoms of the disease, the

taking any stock in a theory whieh even the 
professed believers therein dare not put to 
a practical and positive test.

THE WATKINS CONVENTION.
Money Required to Pay tlie Expenses.

The expenses of the Watkins convention weref IW. oIeS 
$212,5- have te rM leaving unrsia the sum eff®.C,

I .urgently revest every libera:, who reais tills anr.anncz- 
Kent, to at cnee forward me any amount lie or she way 
tese, to aseietrne in y>aylnjf the, nnpahlcspecses shave men
tioned. If tncre than fX‘7.49 shall he paid in, I will put the 

..balance Inta the hands of the Treasurer of tho New York 
State Free TIMers Association.

Every contiRiator will please name the Liberal paper he cr 
she may ditire fo Sava Shell’ ccntnbntisn aeinowlctlgc-ilE.

H. L. GDEE-N.
Cor. 8sa

Sa'anaanca. N. Y., Asg. SQ, 1S7S. t
F.S.—As a committee of arrangements have been a^taintei 

for tiie next annua: convention, I hope the tKang-aehts will 
bstnusn better tlien than wo were able to safe them this

^stow 1«^

ClAIRVOYAXT EXAMINATIONS FROSE LOCK OF
HAiR.-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point-
cd ant! correct diagaosisofys^r disease, its causes
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure..
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One

^*'®7..<» CarJt Q®fa:t 'cckiIcs; with skis, IM ■ 
tfivOutfit Wc. Turner Card Co., Ashland. Mass. ■ W

Z .$350 r: few
[!9£ftAMOSTH-AG®iI8 WANTED-3e tat

■ selling articles Sa the world; one sample fret. At 
irew JAYBEONS0N. Detroit, MieU ... SW3

3o!hr, with name awl age. Address E. ?. Butter- 
£eld, M. I), Syracuse, X Y.

Cores Every Case of Piles. . ?W®9. -

w a 'xnviOTV’^^^VV 21XV A JjUJ^voyant, by am Wffle>aged Botan
ic Bytlelan,#Boflerate tneans and t» children, good refer- 
aees^lT®, Address Bo^Sl, Vassar, Tuscola Co.. O

lew |M«U
THE

FINE. .ART PICTURE Cultivated Hoaes 
j scented fry the Must Famous Masters. & 233., &„ Gm. red 
ti.W. Cent We. for Illostrated Catalogue. ’ . '

'Hie Graphic Co,, New torii ! WATSEKA WONDER

Spirit Communication to Rev..Samael 
' Watson-

After some conversation relating to a 
communication just received, and the cir
cumstances attending the departure of a 
brother stricken down by yellow fever, and 
which led to a remark made by Samuel 
Watson, alluding to the fact that he was the 
only surviving male member of tho family 
left now. the following was received from 
his former wife:

Yes, Samuel, I hear your remarks, and 
can respond, that another tie has been made, 
another link to our chain; though missing 
on earth, he has been added to our number. 
You are not surprised that we agree with 
you when you say that your term of proba
tion will not, in the course of nature, be ex
tended a great while, yet you will be spared 
some years, for you are essential to the lov
ed ones on earth, and to the good of the 
world. We are happy, and need you not, 
only as the union would enhance our com
fort; but our dear ones would miss you 
in every conceivable way you are capable of 
acting, I was glad to see Ken pass over. 
He is not with us, but we know that with 
his conscientious heart and strict integrity, 
he will reach a happy place, where there 
will bq no more sorrow.

I come with John and William. They 
are very happy to meet him, and think that 
earth is possessed of very few ties now 
compared to the number who have joined 
them. Most of the attractions are being 
transported to. the bright home beyond the 
river. You look at the change as a true 
Christian believer in the spiritual doctrine 
should, and you find a solace in it, which 
many do not. You bow submissively to the 
heavy hand which has so often been laid 
upon you, and feel that death is a sleep 
from which one awakes into an existence 
best suited to him, and to live on in the 
service of his God and savior. The terrors 
of death no longer torture you, but a sweet 
peace, a serene feeling pervades your entire 
being, when you know that a good man has 
fallen.

Our meeting to-night must he short, as 
we come frequently, and do not wish to con- 

' same so much time when nature Is tired

only indication of any abnormal condition j 
is a slight change of voice net discernible 
to any but intimate friends.

From this experience and other evi
dences, the editor believes Grand Haven to 
be a safe retreat, and its happy location 
renders it readily accessible from all points 
in the West or South. The first inquiry af
ter reading the foregoing will be, what are 
the accommodations for entertainment at 
the place? In reply it can be truthfully 
said, they are first-class. The Cutler House, 
is a fine large brick hotel, with passenger 
elevator, gas, and all modern conveniences, 
and will compare favorably, both as to table, 
attendance, and appointments, with the 
first-class hotels in our leading cities. The 
hotel is owned by Mr. Dwight Cutler, who 
is an old resident, a wealthy lumber manu
facturer and a public spirited liberal man, 
who will do all that money can do to make 
the place attractive; he is ably assisted by 
Mr. Pickering, who has charge ofthe house. 
There are also many private houses at which 
good board can be had. A good livery stable, 
with fine boating and fishing, aid in passing 
away the time. Opposite the hotel is the 
famed mineral spring and bathing establish
ment of Mr. W. C. Sheldon, where hundreds 
of patients are annually helped or cured of 
many different diseases. We feel as glad 
in announcing our faith in Grand Haven as 
a retreat for hay fever subjects as though 
we owned the town, and another year shall 
hope to see hundreds of happy refugees en
joying ite salubrious atmosphere and revel
ing in its peach orchards and vineyards.

and needs refreshing sleep.
I go to-night, my dear ones.

■: ■ • - :• Mollie

Connubial.

• . Every professional man who- has used Dr. jrl- 
. « Cream Baking .Powder In hls family, will eer 
tlfy toite bewg wholesome ami.pure. /

J. V. Mahsjield, Test Mcdiraa—answera seal
ed letters^.at No. 61 West ^d street, corner Sixth 
eve.. New Tort Terms, # and fours east stamps.- 
Register vour letters. 2=-15.2-5-14

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactored^and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O, is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of' by those familiar with its 

»effeets.

Da. KATHBBf surgeon ana Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton SM, examines disease .CMmyaafly;. artists 
Elastic Tyneses for the core of Hernia, and far-

DI & MAQW25tp840®fiMito?yprta j / —
r Vw-MaSEsWis seals for squares— |

eSsKSS^S » ««■ nwriwCTWE w»

CHURCH ORGANS!
j Seis Styles, latest Improvements, Low Prices. Easy I 
I Terms. All Sites for Partes, Chapels one Cliurehe?, css’ses ;
j frem HO fotWA^aju! upwards.

Circulars Free.E. & G^IQOK & HASTINGS, Boston,
Sewells''

^mrororomm f0r clroulare and terms cf

of success,!“ LAWS OF BIISIXESS.” ’
Tiie Best HieceMltil and Important book •• How to do | 

Business,” published. A hook for Young Men, Clerks, I 
Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers and the Household. A coin- I 
plete business guide, a family seecseitv, worth ter. times s 

j its price. Agents everywhere are meating with big ct-acet?. i
Address pt once. J. tt. CHAMBERS & CO., Chicago, 

l IH., and tit. Louis, Mo. SS-M 1

afeles them to order. Bee W advertfeemeirt in 
another column.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. K Threap street, 
Chicago, HI.. Water Cota -fortraite a snacWty. j

OET THE BEST.

Webster’s Unabridged
THESTANDARD

„ . » I Sehooter-resominendeil by State Supt'a of 85 States,It is the relief of ail wo use them, that Dr j “ and by so College Pra'is.
Trice’s Special Flavoring Extracts are the. strong- 
est aad most aataral flavors iaade. ' /

S.-B. Brittan, M. D., continues Uis Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, ear
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and oilier Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 

। years’ experience and eminent success In treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by trie use of painless inethods and ike most (£leaehus 
remedies. Many eases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information, 
and DrofeBsisnas advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. - : - ~ »SK -

' The marriage of Miss Ella S. Laue, ef Ga
lena, to Mr. A. M. Griffin, of Chicago, took 
place on Tuesday, Sept, loth, at the residence 
of Rev. W. S. Balch, pastor of the Universal- 
ist church, Dubuque, Iowa, Rev. Mr. Balch 
officiating.- The parents of the contracting 
parties and a few only of the other immedi
ate relatives interested witnessed the nup- 
tuals. Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple took the cars for St. Paul, 
Minn., from which place they go to Chicago, 
their future home, where Mr. Griffin is es
tablished in the business of law reporting. 
Miss Lane, now Mrs. Griffin, was formerly 
a resident of Chicago, and has many friends 
and acquaintances in that city, as she has 
in Galena. We wish her and her husband 
much joy.—Dubuque Herald.

The Popular Science Monthly for October 
will be issued about September 20th. This 
number will open with an illustrated popu
lar article by Frof. J. S.Newberry, of CoTUm- 
bia College, on “ The Geological History of 
New York Island and Harbor,” and will also 
contain articles by Bain, Huxley, Spencer, 
Kirkwood, Brooks, and other eminent home 
and foreign writers.

Lecturers and booksellers will find the 
“Watseka Wonder” a rapid selling pam
phlet, and one which will directly increase 
the demand for spiritualistic literature. 
Price 15 cents per copy; eight copies for 
one dollar; one hundred copies for ten dol
lars; postage free.

We refer our readers to the article of G. 
W. Webster, on 6th page, entitled, “Seneca 
Park Industrial School.”

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Rist, 35 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: fa and three 3- 
eent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered, - - ■ . . . 2i-23tf. .

f WIM STUDY ANtt WELL AUW < 
: Yttffl Oft 0F-^ ; • f

Angeli© ■ Vigi-tatieB
. HABBaTEVE-OFTHB SBADWG ?HES0W4 OCCWSG £

Mary litiraney Vemiiiiw
' BY E. W. STEVENS. - " •

A bent 31,000 have bees placed in Public Cf»!s by law 
or by School OScera.

MonWWOO Illustrations, nearly three. Smes asmany: 
V as any other Dictionary.
“■■be “Dictionary ksc£ in tbe Gov’S Fritiss OCeeisWcb'

KtS'l. Ang.-s.S7;."

Sale of Wetiter’s is 30 tiees ss great as that of arv otter 
series of Dictionaries.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, SjrlagiicM, Mass

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!

CHICAGO SCAM! CO., 
149 £ 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

Gulden Words of Cheer.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene# well known 
as a poetess, lecturer and medium, writes:

God and his angels speed you in dissemi
nating truth and crushing out fraud. 1 am 
told that this agitation extends far into 
spirit circles, bringing dire confusion to 
fraud-loving spirits, and purifying thestag- 
nant atmosphere about that class of spirit 
bands who aid deceivers. Heaven speed 
only truth.

Mrs. Maria M. King, the author, lecturer 
and medium, writes us under date of Sept. 
i8th,as follows;

* * * I am glad to recommend the 
JcuRNAL at every opportunity. I think 
the high tone of your paper is doing honor 
to our cause, and your firm stand at the 
present crisis against fraud and imposture, 
proves you worthy of your place .at the 
head of an influential journal, and will make 
vou a strong pillar in the structure .which 
Ue angel-world are helping to build m this 
age.

An author well known in Europe and 
America for his literary work, and familiar 
to our readers as the author of several im
portant works on Spiritualism, writes;

* ♦ * “Knowing your perfect sincerity 
and earnestness in God 
sneed in your honorable endeavors to dis- 
countenanee all shams and root out all 
frauds.”

In a letter written last week the same 
writersays: . , .

* * * May the «S»d (though mysteri
ously occult) God bless you, and strengthen 
you, in your good work.

The book, “American Communities,’’ as 
noticed last week, was published at the of
fice of the American Socialist, Oneida, N. 
Y., where it is for sale. Price, pamphlet 60 
cents;bound, $1.00. Address all orders to 
Wm. A. Hinds.

Free Religious Convention#
Aiwo days’ meeting ot Spiritualists and Liberals will be 

held at Garrettsville, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, October 
Sth and 8 th, 1878. Able and eloquent speakers will be present. 
Among them. A. B. French. Hudaon Tuttle, tone or both ex
pected). A. J. Fishback. Fred K. Gillette, and others. Ar- 
rangements will be made to accommodate all who come, and 
a cordial invitation Is extended to all. It Is Intended to make 
this a pieasuraqle and profitable gathering of the earnest- 
minded who are seekingfeHowshlp Tn wider thoughts and no
Ker hopes than are contained In a theology, “old over much.”

A. C, Belden, CAalrman.

Spencs’s Positive, and Negative Powders for 
sale at’this office. Mee $1.00 per box. 24-ltf. |

SAiosifiEBjSgs advertisement on'another page- I
■ .*• i.,r 11 th , i । ... , ■ "#.gteg>» । '. --■i.i-i ।-i .ri *» . . - I :

''' DR. Mice’s Unique Perfumes are genuine flow- i 
er extracts—fragrant and persistent.

[
The following Is from a lady educated for a med
ical practitioner, but whom the- Spirit-world had | 
i evidently chosen ia an tatrument to work I 

| through, for she early developed as a woc&fsiiy j 
I successful magnetic healer, and lost her health, ns ? 
I so many of that class do, by over work: i

121 Esat Twenty-third Street, New Yorii. ■■ -
' Aug. 31, bit. i

Geo. A. Stone, Esq., Proprietor of “Condensed 
Air Cure,” Rochester, N. Y, Dear Sir:—I am im
proving daily since my return home from the 
“Condensed Air Cure.” The improvement in my 
appearance is the constant wonder of my friends, j 
many of whom thought I would never return 
alive when I started for Rochester. After an acute 
illness of many weeks, and a chronic difficulty of 
many years’ growth, I was looked upon as book
ed very shortly for tlie “ever-green shore.” I 
west to your place with a hope born of an intui
tive perception of its possibilities, and received so 
much benefit from the treatment th»t I shall re
turn soon—I trust to achieve a complete restora
tion to health, whieh I firmly believe is for me 
through the Air Cure. I am persuaded that you 
have discovered the Philosopher’s stone for health, 
and when the principles of your system become 
more widely known and adopted, the present ac 
cepted medical formulas and practice will become 
things of the past. It is to be regretted that the 
demonstration of its value cannot be more satisfac
torily made for the reason that your patients are 
largely drawn from that class known as incurable 
from , other institutions and practitioners—they 
come to you as a last hope.

I speculate daily as I read the reports of the yel
low fpver now decimating the S6uth, how marvel
ously your treatment would reduce the malignant 
scourge. If scientists, who vainly study the cause 
and cure of it, would investigate as I have done, 
and learn by experience as I did while in Roches, 
ter, that no fever ean live and breath your puri
fied condensed air, how quickly would your dis- 
covery make glad the disease-inflicted districts of 
this continent and Europe. 1 trust and believe that 
the demand of the hour must find you out, and 
with this hope I leave you for the present.

Yours truly, Dr. E, F. Stillman.
Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir

ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
has felt it his duty to make It known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English. Sent by mail by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

a4.18S6-16eow.

Wltli esiawBfe hy Jo&pir Bodes BtWwen, K.B.,?ro- 
( fcsoroiPiiytMiiay, AaEsropolcgy, and Siydolija BittttiJtc:; 
i of Sle&'clno, in the Eelcriie Medical Collc-je of New Yom : a

Is. 'Kayner, M. D.; a B. Brittan, M. S., aad Hudson Tuttle.

i To nicinbors cf tis varlot-s learned profirircas we es
pecially coiasaesid this narrative. We believe the history 
of the tie ss herein “old M ba rtrietiy true. The account Is 

.given ia dmodest, tniMgtuiiliBg stay, with no attempt to ex- 
eggerate cr enlarge; it coax have been made for more 
thr-ilin? and yet have remained- within the bounds of truth. 
It will De observed there :s weaaceta the witEassea to

■ Dave been hcncatly mistaken and to have tegit they heard 
and sow that which in fact they di-i net. Either the acesaat 
is in exact acccrtee with trie facta or the author anti wit
nesses have wilifaliy prevaricated. The evidence •whieh wa 
publish herewith as to the credibility of Era Roff Safe 
could cot De stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens Is 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for years and 

; has implicit confidence in hia veracity.
The ease ot Lurancy Vennum Is not by any mesas an iso* 

latcd one, and there are- others which in stse respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet en account of ite recent oceu> 
renee and the facilities for fevesfijitba, we believe this esse 
deserves and demands the careful, candid, unbiased esEsWe- 
ration, not only of professional men, but of all who are ia- 
tereKed, either as advocates of a future existence or s dis- 
believers therein.

'ibis narrative will prove cncst excellent

dHSSIONARY MISSIVE*
I It will attract the attention of ttomte w tis yet have had 
« r.o experimental knowledge of th truth of

- -SPIRIT, PHENOMENA,.
| and ire-a ite well attested character will force conviction of 
; ita entire trathfulncw, thereby bringing to many a despond- 

Ing doubting sou',

Joy Inexpressible.
Tiie pamphlet is in octavo fora, printed on goad lies!: r.anc-r, 
and illustrated with a

Portrait of lurancy Vennum

, Convention.

llth annual convention *t Fletcher’* Hall, Farmington, Da
cota Co.,October 11th, 12th anti 18th. Mils Stale it Johnson 
will be one ofthe speakers. Other speakers and metUums will 
be present. The association has held grand conventions at 
Farmington in day* of rote. , , ■ .

Come, all tbatareintetertedintheinter-eommunlcaUon be
tween this and the more Interior life. _ .

v MH.ESTHBCUSKBOCTUlS.Wy,
•Winona, Sept. 11. '18

Grove and Tent Meeting atlreevllle, 
New York.

On Saturday and Sunday, September 28th and £»th. In a 
grove near crossing of three railroads, forty mllM south of 
Auburn. at Treevffle, NJ., with W?Ml trains and low fares. 
J. ILPeeble*, Elder G. W. Evans, G. B, Stebbins, and a lady 
speaker, and others will inert, under a.large tent A large 
gathering of SpIritnaUrts and Ube rail I* expect#^. Fee, to 
pay expenwa. ten cents for each day

Spiritualist Meeting.
- The Susquehanna and Chenango Valley Association of Spir
itualists Wil hold thetr third annual meeting at Binghamton, 
N. Y.. in Leonard’s Hall and Grove, on Saturday and Sundar, 
OctStaand^ oomm*ncJ»«,aW t^,™rM‘??Js’‘ p.M., aad 7W in the evening, of each day. GUe* B. 8tebMn» 
and Lyman C. Howe will be present and other prominent 
■peaker* and medluurtare expected. All Liberals are Invited 
topwticlpate. ByorderofQommNtaa, .c. LaoxAnn.Sec’y.BJngb*mton.N.Y.

Dr. G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to hls great heal
ing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, sex, and a description of 
the case, and a P.O.order for $5.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him in person at his residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, ete. Price, $3.00 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Bogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-Sltf

The WoxoEKrra, Hnaldb and Claibvotamt, 
Mrs. C. «M. Mobbison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mm Mobbison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and. thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis nr Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to ail parte of the United 
States and Canada*.

HTCIrcuIar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.. Andrew,

Mt

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 3510, Borton, Uki.

4-ton Hay Seales, 9001 $*ton$40.
GtkerCzts Scales, Beanie. Ac,, at ngreitsedtctfon, 
All scales warranted. Sen! far circular and price -list.

. g-l’SCW

ANTI-FAT

Allan’8 Anti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It Is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on til- fond In the stomach, preventing; I ta con
version into f<d. Taken according to directlons.lt 
will reduce a fat perron from * to 5 pounds a week

In placing this remedy before the public as a pa!, 
tire cure for (telty, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials ot 
which the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
Is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took It according to directions and it 
reduced me five pounds. 1 was so elated over the re
sult that I immediately sent to Ackerman’s drug
store for the second bo -tie.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, B. 1, says, 
“ Four bottles have reduced her weight from 159 
pounds to 192 pounds, and there Isa general improve
ment In health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tlie well-known Whole
sale Druggist#, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady In our city seven pound* In three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes: “Allan's 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pound* In three week#, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Powell A Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N.Y..wrlte: “To the Proprietors of Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle- 
luon,—The following report Is from the lady whoused 
Allan's Anti-Fat. ‘It (tlie Anti-Fat)bad (he desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.’" Anti-Fat Ie an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet 011 Obes- ' 
ity sent on receipt of stamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Ptt01”RS, Buffelo.N.Y.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World's Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many tfiou- 
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman. I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

De Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, liowever, Is but a feeble expression ot 

my high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal observation. .1 have, while witnessing Its posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled, it out s* ths aUmax ar 
crowning ires* of wy wmIm! career. On ite merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, and one that will, at all timesand under 
all circumstances, set kindly, I am willing to stake 
tuv reputation as a physician; and so confidentam 
I that it will not disappoint the most sxnguine.ex- 
pcctatlons ot a single Invalid lady who use* it for any 
ofthe ailments for which I recommend It. that I offer 
and sell It under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
condition*, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.) ■ -

The following are among those diseases In which 
mv FaverUe FMaKrlptlm* Tias worked cures, as if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by 
anv medicine: Leucorrhoea, Excessive blowing. 
PaintUl Monthly Periods, Suppressions wlren from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of tne Uterus, Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
fiammationand Ulcerallonot tlie Lterujklmpoteucy. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness,. I 
do not extol this medicine as, a « cure-all," but it 
admirably fillfill* a riashMM «T Msswasa, being a 
most perfect specific In all 'chronic disease# ofthe 
sexual tysteni of woman. It will not disappoint, not 
will It do harm. In any state or condition.

Those whodeslre ftlrtherInforwslfM on there «ib- 
Fcts can obtain It in TSE P»orLX8 «»«» Semse Medic ar. Advisee, a todt «f over IW (Mes, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of jiJ®. Il treat# minutely oi 

Ffhoie >ltw«i peculiar to Female*, and give# much 
£ valuable advice In regard to the management oi 
g those affection*. - . ;S FavarHe ft«wliiliM,MU kr M|M* , 

K. V. PIERCE. D.. Prop's, Worm's mipKHiy
ami Invalid#’ Hotel. Buffalo, N.Y.

■ Prfee, 15 vto# Per Copy. 8 Copies for
| 91*00. Postage Free.

Vfe ei:?, wto-eialn and retail, by t! e H-jiJIc-HJc-'.iJ. 
] leal FubK-lns Hcuse. Chicago.

'“^IS^

Byitegreatund thorough bkxHl-piirifvfng proper
ties, Dr. Pierce’# Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all Humer*, from the worst Scrotal# to a common 
Blotch, Pimple, or Eraptfaa. Mercurial ilistise, 
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a. sound constitution estab
lished. Erralpelaa, Mtoheaas, Fever Seres, Seely 
er Bench Skin# hi short, all disea-es caused bv bad 
Mood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, ami 
Invigorating medicine.

Especially lias it manifested It# potency in curing’ 
Tetter. Kae Kash, Bells, Csrhuein. Sore Eye*, 
Berefiiloue Sere# aad Swelling*, White SwclUnas# 
Goitre er Thick NkI, and Enlarged Gland*.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal Iieat or chilis alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or “BUIaa*ne<a.n in manv cases of 
“Liver Complaint” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Seven Cough*, ant! tlie 
early stages of Caaaamptton, It lias astonished the 
medical Acuity, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens i-iesvsia 
and purlfiM the Meed. Sold by druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop’r, World’s Uisrewirv 
and Invalid#' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

I SIZE 1
I 0*1; pellets'

■ No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients. 
These Pellets are scarcely Iaeger than mwtard seems 

Bels# entirely vegetable, no particular care is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For Jaundice, Headache, CoMtipatlan. Impure 
Bleed, Pali, tn the IMiealdere, Tightness of the €hewt. 
IHulness. Saur EraetatfoMi front the Stomach, IM 
Taste In the 9|ntk BIBms attack* Pain In regfen 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Blasted feeling abont 
StMMk, Rush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In .explanation of the 
renwdUl power cf these Purgative Pellets over so 
great a variety of diseases, it may lie said that thetr 
action upon the animal economy fa universal, not * 
gland or tenure neaping their sanative Impress. Age 

' docs not Impair the properties of these Pellets.
They are sugar-coated anil Inclosed In glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
anv length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
always fresh and reliable. This Is not the case with 
pills put up In cheap wooden or pasteboard, boxes. 
For all disea### where a laxative. Alterative, or 
Purgative, I# indicated, there little Toilet* will give 
the most perfect satlafiictloii. Bote by druggist#.

It. V. 1'IEBI 'E. M. Di. ProFb. World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

^CATARRH
■ ^ZA BTMIT0M&—Frequeut he*>l- 

Y ttlic.illwlargetiUIiigmtotliwst)
Ir Mturtlniei profiire, watery, thick 

mucous, purulent, offensive, ete.
In other*, a Aryne**. <lry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eye#, (topping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas- 
Mgee, ringing In ears, deathe##, hawklnx and cough
ing to clear the throat. ulceratlona,#cab* from ulcere, 
voiee altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 

' or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptom# are likely to oe present In any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures of the worst case* of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing.. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. Pimm’s Douche. This Is we only form of Instru
ment yet invented with which fluid medicine can be 
carried Bi&n cr and rsttncTLY applied to all 
part# of the affected nasal paMages, and the ch*m- 
bera or cavities communicating therewith, in which 
sore* and uleer# frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal dt»ch*nre generally proceed# Bsuse 
ia pleasant and eMuy uMlentaoaiftvm ***■ 
accompanying each instrtiment., I>r. Saw# Ca
tarrh Remedy cure* recent attack* of “OsW *• *• 
Bea*” by a rew applications It i* mild and pleas
ant to use, containing no strong er caustic drup or 
poisons. ^tarrbReroedyand I>OTcijeroM»jr**yr 
•fata. R. V. Fierce, M.Prop'r,World's Dls- 
penskry and Invalids' Hotel, BnflMo, N.Y.

is

directlons.lt


SeMcca Pavle Industrial SeliwLAnswer to a Question

Mother. I Am Here

t

t

culated by education, experience and deep love of | 
the work,'to make a success of the scheme.”—D.

Tiw Xahoe Question.
Odious laws.

letter from Mi D. Cowdery.

Ellison^ Mcxt.
A letter to Asa H. Kofi.

Oak Center, Minn. Wm. F. Green.

iwama w

olta Coburn writes: I think the Journal the 
highest totted Spiritualist paper I ever read.

ir/mfdo fie tpiritsthink &f the Darwlnfan Theory? 
Does Mein spring frem « Ikx? forin ef animal 
life?

luwplratiouat Prophecies aud IIi^ 
Fulfillment'”

SI IIJEC TS PEBTAHIXG TO THE
illBMOMAL PHILOSOPHY

RELIGIO-PHILO SOFHIC AL JOURNAL SEPTEMBER 2S, ISif.

Lecture Yules by €*ut. IL H. Brown.

A.AO IA1ORMATIOA ON lABlvisi Assr*a-We would require a great deal of time 
! to treat upon this fully. We will simply say this:

Matter, mourn hot for-your loved one, : 
'Bwugii she’s te another sphere,

^ftaD yw? heart is full af friw, 
sTtasaf eW& aver iiw< ; • ? ■
CoBMiyou buteeg her angel- fo»,

One that from your heart was ta, 
Sou would torn awayia gladness -' ■ ■ 

• -Aadforevep cease to-iaour®-':
Altagh ‘she’s gone froa mortal view -
• < To dwell o# W: tether shore*' f •
'She often eomee tooteer oar home-’: '

• As she fl in days of yr re,
'W^tfe is taid aside I

la the silent grave to rest,
But the spirit ha? gone to life eternal ■
^.fcft4]as®#tere4s®W#W#<^

That once made home So bright,
For ate’s 'only emsssi the' river : • ■ ■;

To inhabit that land of light.
\ ■ OwMSais.

tsyeMealliBpresstens-tsried Carew 
@1 Sirs. Cora I. V. Richmond.

. The following impressions have' been' brought 
to a cn&itin&tjon in the outward conselousnc=g', by 
Kitsg a number of articles in the good eldta- 
sap lately. The “Watseka Wonder” calls to mind 
several eases ef like import, but without its happy 
termination. The cases"commenced with Cts, giv- 

: icp rise fa somnambulism or cataleptic symptoms, 
and being surrounded by unpropitious influences, 
the way was opened for obsessing spirits of a low 
order, who increased the evil, dethroned reason, 
and how some cf the affiictcd, in consequence 
thereof, are in the insane asylum. Then the ease 
of Mrs. Richmond and the protest, call to my mind 
comething of the history of her career. I have 
read her lectures when she was Miss Scott, and 
afterwards when she was united to, and under the 
influence Gf Dr. Hatch, and.also those given at 
different periods of her eventfaSy ehanging career. 
The most marked contrast is between those deliv
ered under the influence of Dr. Hatch, and: those 
delivered in Washington while connected with of
ficer Daniels. The former were delivered during 
the abolition excitement, and were all In the in
terest of pro-slavery principles; the latter, during 

; the Daniels’ dynasty, were all in the interest of the 
freedmen, and in marked contrast with the pro- 
slavery principles advocated before. I know not 
the Eentiments of Mr. Richmond, hut presume that 

| Mrs. Rjcliipond was herself in sympathy with Bas- 
; tian and Taylor, ot was surrounded with that ele- 
j meat, thus opening the wav through psyeho-sym- 
। patliR for the tricky and witty spirit of Bastian 
; and Taylor’s band to enter his protest. It was a 
I bold move on the part of that tricky spirit, but 
t will produce good results if it leads to the lives- 
’ ligation and understanding of haw the taw of 
’ psycho-tyinpirthy governs spirit control. “Whom 
I the ^ods would destroy, they first- make mad.” 
: Tills is in accordance with the law of nrc-gressive 
; unfolamcnt
■ The article which, to my niind, contains senti- 
. meets of momentous import, is contained in the 
n Journal of Aug. 21th, and is taken from the >• 
] tfhw and Itayhreak. Almost every sentence would 
i furnish a good foundation for a lecture on moral 
j philosophy. Whoever the writer may be, it shows 
; plainly that he is a close observer of the action of 
। ECiiitual forces among the different classes of man- 
| kind, where he says: “Tbat the dense crowds of 
] spirits who are ever haunting our streets, alleys, 
( public-houses and are equally unhappy, only un

der different circumstances, and whose actions are 
eo fearfully telling in our midst to-day, are allow- 
ed to go unheeded. We know fully well,” he says, 
and I agree with him, “that every spirit in or out 
of the flesh, playa a very beneficial or mischievous

! part in the proauction of that which at present 
exists. We else know,” he continues, “that spir
its are still actuated, greatly intensified by the 
change, by the same motives and desires, and that 
all are indelibly stamped with the character play
ed In the flesh.” This view of the subject is con
firmed bj' what A. J. Davis says on page 161 of 

j “Views of our Heavenly Home,” where he, through 
ctairaudienee, hears the fulminations of the ora
torical Diakka, who he says, was seeking the grat
ification of evanescent impulses. It is also eon- 
firmed, I think, by observation. When I see per- 
eons given to falsehood and trickery to gain world
ly wealth and influence, and who by scolding and 
fault-finding strive to make all unhappy around 
them, even their own families, and enjoy the sport 
as much as a eat enjoys the sport of torturing the 
poor helpless mouse, and much after the same 
fashion, (I have known such ) I then often think 
what such spirits will be in spirit-life. Having 
left children behind them, who by the laws of he
reditary descent and antenatal - influences, are on 
the same plane of development, a way is left open

! for their return, and thus, thrpfigh the law of psy- 
cho-syinpathy, give fair play to those disastrous 
spiritual potencies. Then those children, forming 
matrimonial alliances with families on a different

S
im of development, antagonisms will be pro- 
need, leading to quarreling and separation; or if 
through sympathy for the afflicted, there is a 
yielding, passive spirit manifested, the way is 
! further opened for the play of those disastrous 

potencies, until whole families are made subjects 
of discord, unhappiness, disease and death.
_ There are a few, and only a few, such cases as 
Lurancy Vennum’s, or those of like nature termin-

। ating in good. Owing to the progressive power 
1 of nature’s laws, they are increasing in frequency; 
j but what can be done to increase their frequency, 

or what power can be attached to the car of pfo-
| gress to accelerate their growth? True moral cul- 
i tore is the only thing that can perform the work.

Nearly nil the systems of moral culture prevalent 
in the world, are based on erroneous foundations. 
As long as they are based on the fabled fall of 
man, aud his redemption through faith in a vicari
ous atonement, so long will they be useless—yea, 
worse than useless, as they ignore the science of 
the human mind.

Philanthropists and moral reformers that have 
the means,should procure a dozen, fifty or a hun
dred copies of “Ethics of Spiritualism,” and scat
ter them broadcast over the land. Many will rend 
them and be benefitted thereby, for it Is the best 
system of moral philosophy ever published. It 

; would he a grand missionary, and would greatly 
i add to the happiness of those engaged in the work, 

as it would tend largely to the cultivation of their 
own spiritual natures. In the language of the 

. author of the article alluded to: “It would be a 
glorious mission, and how divine I What lite# of 
happiness we then should lead, and what affec
tions would dwell in our bosoms! What a beau
tiful halo would the angels be waving o’er our 
heads, and what crowns of glory and homes of un
surpassed beauty, and loving faces would there be 
waiting our entrance into the heavenly realms, 
where the purified and mighty of all ages dwell!” 
Therefore, go on Brother Bundy, with your glori
ous mission of purifying the streams of spirit 
communion, and freeing them from the floodwood 
of cheats and impostors, and the good angels will 

i guide and protect you, and otherwise assist you,

j Light is breaking all around us, 
! Opening up the shining way, 
: Leading onward, through life’s portals,

To the bright on-coming day.

Darwin has grasped a glorious truth. It is like 
one of the old Roman statues, which was buried 
down deep hi the earth, and in digging man strikes 

i upon a certain part ot it; but the deeper he goes, 
* the more he finds of the grace and beauty and the 

shapeliness of that which is buried. So not only 
I Darwin, but other scientists, have struck upon 
| this great truth of evolution. Some day it will be 

brought so clearly to light that the people will no 
( ion®' ridicule it and no longer reject it. True, 
si mah springs from slower form of animal life—but 
s how, you ask? If you want to know why or how 
I anv one comes to such a conclusion as this, go 
। back in human history, and you can find a time 

when men had homes, such as they havenow, but 
lived in huts and caves and holes in the ground, 

’ whHe’thcir ideas were crude and gross aud ant* 
l mai. By the very forms that are left, by the very 
1 shape of the bones and skulls that stilt remain in 
: the earth, or have been brought tollghtmenhave 
J been able to prove the natural progression of hu- 
; inanity, physically and spiritually. So as you go 
: back, through the Implements that still remain, 
! you find there was an age which is called the 
j “Stone Age”—an age when the mind of man was i 

lew Indeed, judging from all things. ;
i True, there have been periods when certain peo- I 
s pie Slave risen in some things, and nations have i 
I riser, like waves of the sea, and, like those waves, = 

kavejHink again, but the further we go back in । 
human history, the nearer we find man approach- I 
teg to the animal. If this is so by the natural course ! 

i cf reason, may we not find a time where there was j 
■ eo dividing line between man and animal- a time I 
i when this law of evolution makes itself apparent? ! 
I If man has been coming up, and reached hispres- 
: ent state, then, by the' most natural, logical pro- 
: cces, following him back, do we not reach the ani

mal at last and believe in this theory of evolution? 
But one says, can you not take this case and show 
a great objection? If any person should consider 
an island of the sea, for instance, from which ail 
life is swept—all human life and ail animal life- 
will the law cf evolution produce animal life or 
produce human life there, or will it remain barren 
and desolate, as it is? It will remain barren and 
desolate, unless from some other place animal 
life, as you eail it, ar these forms which we are 
accustomed to see, and human life, has reached its . 
shores. But what does that prove? Nothing to 
the point—for, friends, there was a time when the 
earth produced its giant trees—such trees as we 
find trace of, and records of, down in the mines of 
coal. The earth docs not produce them now; they

Some of our friends having proposed to assist 
in establishing our projected school, I wish to say 
I should be thankful for such aid as would not in
terfere with the management or divert the school 
from the original plan, which is based upon these 
general principles: Freedom of religious opinion; 
the Kindergarten and objeet-teaching for (young 
children; healthy and innocent amusement for 
all; gymnastics and out-door exercise for both the 
sexes; manual labor necessary for true growth; 
well-established principles of hygiene and clean- 
iiness to be encouraged; also plain style of dress 
and living; no whisky, tobacco or free loveism; 
two general objects to be kept in view: first, gen- 
era! culture, mental, moral, social and physical; 
second, special training for some life business: 
every possible facility to be afforded students to 
work for an education; high culture the right ana : 
need of all, more active labor for professional peo-1 
pie, and more study for laborers, is the great need ’ 
of the age.

Mv own judgment as well as that of my friends, 
botli in this and in spirit-life, ie to keep the gener
al management in my own hands, lest the above 
principles be not carried out. We shall need a 
gymnasium, hall and philosophical apparatus. 
The hall and our groves could be used for lectures 
and camp meetings at such times as would not in
terfere with the school. No student will be oblig
ed to hear anvthing upon the subject of religion, 
but outside of Ihe school I propose to take an ac
tive part in the cause of Spiritualism, which I con
sider the cause of humanity. It is time that those 
who through the divine in their own natures, be
hold divinity in all things, and who realize that 
wealth and talent are gifts to be used not only for 
our own good, but for the good of humanity, should 

, co-operate for mutual aid, and to promote the 
i growth of a broader and better manhood and wo- 
| manhood. To such I shall be glad to extend tho 
■ hand of fellowship. Our undertaking is a difficult 

one, but believing it to be an approximation to 
the true system, I propose to devote the balance 
of my life to its accomplishment. The loss of a 
large wheat crop will embaraas us much, but we 
have been able to add buildings sufficient to ac
commodate quite a number of students, and will 
furnish all the work we can. I Lave received en- 
couraging words from Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Gen. 
J. Edwards, J. M. Peebles, A. B. Severance, CoL J. 
C. Bundy and many others. All of the following 
endorsements except Prof. Lyman’s are from those 
who have visited my place aud become familiar 
with my prospects and plans.

“Those who desire to improve themselves, neea 
look for no better home. Mr. Webster is well cal-

do not grow upon our hillsides and our valleys as 
once they did. Well, the very condition of the at
mosphere then was-vastly different from what it 
is now. There was a time when the gigantic 
forms of animal life coaM exist—-when they lived 
upon the earth aud found enough to feed upon. 
Now they are extinct; they coms not again; they 
could not eome again—for the very conditions 
which sustained them have passed away. To-day 
we find physical forms as they once were—forms 
which have not been turned to dust by the ordi
nary process of decay—and we know that the 
change whir h gave to them their shape, which 
fossilized, them or put them in a position to’be 
fossilized, earth knows not to-tlay. It cannot know 
now.

All in the earth has ite phases, ita changes, just 
as human life, just as animal life, and justas vege
table life has. Why, then, can it not be true that : 

! somewhere, away back in the dim morning of, 
f time upon the earth, it was possible for thefirst' 
I human beings to he evolved, as you call it, or for 
I the highest of our animal forms cf life ta have 
s within them the little germ wldeh was touches 
J by the breath of inspiration when man become c 
I living son!? This one word, evolution,covers, it 

all, sad it is the only word which will explain 
this wonder of life.—JLv. .V. T. 7. Sriram, Ci 
Olive Braneh. ,

Your editorial in a late issue, en the barbarous 
whipping of the girl in Virginia, reminds me te 
speak of the numberless violations of the consti
tution of the United States, that are practiced un
der statutes made by Congress ana states. As 
your readers arc generally the most inteiliger.t of 
our citizens, it may do a great good to call their 
attention to it.

“1st. Involuntary servitude shall not be exacted, 
save for the punishment of crimes of whi’eh the of
fender has been duly convicted.”

Yet in every city and town of the Union men are 
put on chain-gangs and forced to labor for trivial 
misdemeanors (not crimes), or for non-payment of 
fines. This is a glaring infringement of the su
preme law. '

“2nd. Cruel and unusual punishments shall not 
.be Inflicted.” Whipping is cruel and unusual to
day. But Congress, to enforce the revenue taws, 
inflicts heavy fines and imprisonment on men for 
trivial offenses. Men are imprisoned and put to 
hard tabor for a thousand acts harmless in them- 
selves. To punish one for neglecting incessantly 
to cancel a stamp or selling his own tobacco, as 
severely as for highway robbery, is cruel and un
just.

“3rd. Congress has no power to punish any of
fense except -treason, felony or sea piracy, coun
terfeiting, offenses against the taw of nations, and 
in the army, navy, district dockyards. All pow
ers not given are reserved to the states.”

This matter was fully debated [See Elliott’s De
bates.] Patrick Henry said he feared Congress 
might assume power to punish other offenses. 
Madison said it could not do so, having clearly no 
power.' On this point some states refused to rati
fy. Finally they did so, by resolutions declaring 
that they looked to have an amendment making it 
clearer. This amendment was passed. The Alien 
and Sedition acta were annulled because Congress 
had no power over any such offenses.

Why were they so jealous? They tell us because 
they feared citizens might be taken from the 
county where the offense was committed, to a dis
tance, for trial, yet to-day men are in penitentia
ries under acts of Congress for selling a syringe, 
selling pictures of Greek staves, ancient statuary, 
selling tobacco, charging over ten dollars as attor
neys, etc. Congress is constantly encroaching on 
the constitution. But the worst thing is this: ‘Ac
cusation becomes a dreadful punishment; for you 
might be dragged hundreds of miles from home, 
compelled to advance all witness fees, mileage 
and board. To summons one witness you have to 
advance the marshall’s costa, possibly a hundred 
dollars, as well as your witness’ costs, hundreds 
more. It may have been all a mistake; you may 
be acquitted, yet not one cent is ever repaid to 
you-’’ This Is so Infernally outrageous few can be 
foundto believe it. In no other country does there 
exist such vile oppression.

The constitution stands above all, and these acts 
are legally null, yet for wantof a tribunal to speak, 
a mighty code of lawless statutes is daily enforced, 
for the Supreme Court speaks merely , in cases 
brought before it. Looking at all this, and the 
vast expenses of government, which have grown 
from two millions in 1821 up to seventy-two mil
lions in 1874--5—the contingent expenses of the 
senate, from seven thousand in 1822 up to three 
hundred and thirteen thousand In 1877. I ask, is 
it not plain our government totters and must fall? 
We awake to find ourselves under a monstrous ty
ranny of hundreds of rulers, as Jefferson predict
ed. Every thinking man must know this. I hope 
your readers will refer to Elliott’s Debates on the 
Constitution,, so. they may see how very far we 
have progressed toward something very different 
from what these old fathers thought they were 
founding. - O. Irvine.

From Texas to Massachusetts.

Giosing our debate at Denison, Texas, with 
Rev. Scott upon the 12th, we gave two addresses 
upon Sunday the 14th, with the thermometer at 
101 degrees In the shade. Could one be eloquent 
under such circumstances? On the 18th we left
for the North vla'the M. K. & T. R. R. And over
this excellent railroad we went with the speed of 
the wind through the beautiful Indian Territory, 
praying meanwhile tbat the greed of the pale 
face might never drive the Indian from his prom, 
bei home, and arrived at Bushnell, III., only to 
suffer for three days, more with the heat than we 
had in Texas.

Here we found the Liberal Society with a very 
pleasant hall, and only lacking in the requiaite 
zeal to make themselves felt upon the public senti
ment. Slim audiences greeted us for three even
ings in the hall, but under the beautiful shade of 
the park we had on Sunday two targe audiences.

At Vermont, we had on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings .a full halt We are always sure of a 
warm welcome here. The Aunt Abby Rankin of 
whom we spoke in our notes last January, lived 
till this visit, and it was our pleasure to speak at 
her funeral words'Til tekeer. Over twenty-five 
years of public mediumship had this earnest Qua. 
ker given to the world, ana happily surrounded by 
her spirit friends, she passed on, ripe to the home 
she had long viewed, and why not joy over her 
new birth?

K. 1*. Osrhyn writes: I like the tone of the 
Jocbxu in regard to fraud, and I hope it will 
continue to speak in no undecided manner on that 
subject, thereby guarding Its readers* Interest to 
the fullest extent of Its power.

F* M. Baker writes: Bo long as you con
tinue In your present course, you may count on 
me as your constant subscriber.

J, CL Welker writes: I cannot close with
out congratulating you on the stand you have 
taken to rid Spiritualism of the many frauds, be
ing daily carried on under its protection. Stand 
firm on the position you have taken, as It is un
questionably right aud you will have the sympa
thy and support of a great majority of the true 
Spiritualists of the world. Spiritualism is not an 
ism, but a solid, natural, scientific fact, conse
quently should not have the meaningless word 
ism attached to it; neither should it be added to 
nor taken from, but given to the people just as It 
is,—as nearly so as possible; therefore go on with 
your sifting process' until It shall be stripped of 
the many impostors who desperately cling to its 
skirts, exclusively for gain and worldly goods, re
gardless of true principles or honesty. ■ <

P. Sayner, Jf. D., Chicago..
“I most heartily endorse and recommend both 

you and your school enterprise; it is just what 
our people need. The location is the best I have 
Eeen in your state. It may take time to build up 
your institution, but success I think must- crown 
your efforts, and when you pass away, others will 
take hold and push the noble cause on to eomple- 
tion.”—.Dr. Samuel TFcjIsom, M&nphts, Tenn.

“To the liberal public; Having had thirty years’ 
acquaintance with Mr. G. W. Webster, of Bonalr, 
Iowa, I can testify to Iris high character, executive 
ability and adaptation to the great work which he 
has undertaken.”—Sanford Niles, Rochester En
glish and Classical school, (Minn.)

Mrs. Annie Sanderson, late teacher in the Min
nosota Normal school, and her husband George 
Sanderson, heartily endorse the above. Mrs. San
derson and Prof. Niles are among the most suc
cessful educators and conductors of Teacher’s In
stitutes in the North West. Prof. Darious Lyman, 
of Washington, D. O., one of our most profound 
Echolarc and critical writers, with whom I was 
formerly associated both as pupil and teacher, says: 
“I ean recommend your plan of a school, and am 
willing to vouch for your competency to perform, 
anything you may undertake fe. that direction.”

'SiW Websbsb, f : / 
' Bonair, Howard Co., Iowa,

Geo. Francis Tram writes a letter to the Ciuaeso 
[ Embassador from which we make the following 

extract:
. “Do not let the labor craze of California annoy 
you! Twenty-two years agb jour countrymen 
drove me out of the gates of Canton as’ * Panqul, 
as our workingmen on the Pacific coast are driv
ing your people away from San Francisco! Bat 
that did not prevent me from doing your nation 

. justice in my “Young America Abroad,” as I am 
’ sure you will do us justice when you understand 
our ways. ’ . ■

No citizen more than I do, appreciates the im
portance of your mission. To prevent such fear
ful hotaeausts of famine as that in Shansi you need 
our steamships, railways and telegraphs. But 
shun our politics as you would a cobra, crocodile 
or pole-cat. As your last hank failed 500 years 
ago, when its directors’ heads were deposited in 
place of the lost securities, you will, of course, 
avoid our finance system. You should also give a 
wide birth to the bon vivant life of our Parkers, 
Weickers and Delmonicos. It killed. Burlingame, 
and will you. Ignore our meats, alcohol and to. 
bacco and keep up your simple diet of rice, vege
tables and fruits, if you wish to obtain Mongolian 
longevity.

Our tabor hostility to your race comes from the 
same spirit that tore down the telegraph wires in 

< Ningpo, ripped up the Woosung railway, destroy
ed factories in England, and is smashing agricul
tural machinery on the Western prairie. Evolu
tion destroys revolution. Sooner touch poison 
than our fire-arms! In the age of peace you will 
have no use for men-of-war.

Drop Confucius, Noncius and Buddha, ghosts 
and hobgobblins cannot stand the glare ot our 
noonday sun. We,are dropping the Anno Domini 
Chronology for the Psychologic Era and follow
ing Asia’s practice of not shaking hands! When 
we get so far as to pay our debts; when the new 
year dawns; when we respect our parents as you 
do, and practice the morals we preach, we shall 
prove ourselves more worthy of your friendship.”

Mr. Putelfer seems to have had an interview 
with the great inventor, which throws still anoth
er light on the remarkable genius of the wonder
ful American. Tom Richeson, of school board 
Sresidency and lead and oil works notoriety, and

Ir. Pulsifer of something similar, are both mem
bers of the St. Louis Telephonic Exchange. Rich- 
cson’s telephone is in a closet, and a few days ago 
he was telling Pulslfer of a curious telephonic 
dream, wherein Pulslfer had “called” him on the 
circuit, and he had gotten up to answer. By the 
side of the closet was a mirror, which the tele
phonic Richeson faced as he put his ear to the 
instrument. < .

“Behold!” said the enthusiastic Richeson, “as I 
listened to the voice from the instrument Falsi- 
fert face, clear and distinct, his lips moving as in 
speech, appeared in the mirror. It was life-like 
and startling, and though I was as -scared as if 
looking at my friend’s ghost, yet it flashed on me 
at once that Mr. Edison should bo told that 
drcam.”

So no sooner had Edison arrived in St. Louis 
than Richeson tells him his telephonic drcam—a 
dream, by the way, as wonderful almost as Rich
ter’s. ‘ :

Edison listened with the patience and compos
ure of one accustomed to be victimized on anec
dotes, aud when the dream was finished, said the 
great inventor quietly: “I have been working on 
it for six months.”

He said he could send waves of sound and heat 
through the telephone, and is now experimenting 
on waves of light. “And,” he concluded, “before 
a year ! will make you see a man a thousand miles 

. away.—- C.) Capital.

At Galesburg a few Liberals led by Dr. Hum- 
phreys. Mr. A. E. Cunningham and others whose 
names have slipped my memory, have organized a 
Liberal League. They employed us for five lec
tures." They did their work well, the best hall in 
the city was ours on Sundav. We never had bet- 

! ter inspiration, but living'under the shadow of 
: two sectarian colleges, the community dare not 

turn out, and only slim audiences were ours. It 
is the first town we have ever spoken in, where 
our audiences have not steadily increased to the 
last, and we left Galesburg desirous of returning in 
colder weather and laying siege to this citadel of 
old error.

At Mendota we expected two days rest, but to 
our surprise the mansion of Mr. F. Barber, a few 
miles from town, was filled to welcome us, and we 
gave them an address and spoke the next evening 
on Temperance in the M. E. Church. There are 
enough Spiritualists in aud around Mendota to 
keep up a respectable organization, if they had the 
earnestness of the Methodists. In fact, all Illinois 
is well supplied with Liberals and every four coun
ties should keep one speaker constantly employed 
and yet not one outside of Chicago is kept at work 
in the whole state.

A brief call at Chicago, and then we hied to our 
grove meeting at Allegan, Mich., the home of my 
companion, Mr. Vandercook, and marfy friends 
came to welcome him and congratulated him on 
his development under more genial skies, and 
then we whirled across the State to Farmington 
and held a series of meetings terminating on Sun
day in a crowded church. This was once the 
stronghold of Spiritualism in Mich., but the older 
workers passing to higher life; the rest allowed 
the meetings to die out. But Mr. Green, Mr. 
Lophmeu and Mr. Powers and a few others are 
still earnest and doing all they are able for the 
cause.

A hot railroad ride, a crowded excursion and 
a boat ride, and we are on cool and shady Kelley’s 
Island; a week’srestandfourlectureshereprepar- 
ed us for the trip eastward. The KelleyBrothers and 
Mrs. Huntington, their sister, etill keep burning 
here the fires kindled by their parents. A fine hall 

: given to the town by their father, is opened freely 
to all free meetings, and no one is to Bo ever shut 
out on account of opinions. If such a hall were 
only in every town, what an impetus it would be to 
free thought.

We made a brief visit at Buffalo where we en
joyed the hospitality of Mr. Franke, whose house 

: should be called ‘the mediums’ home” so freely 
• does he use what means he has for them and 

theirs.'
Through the beautiful Western New York, we 

whirled amid moonlight that showed us glimpses 
• of the historic lakes, but morning opened up lo 
■ view the Catskill, and we feasted on mountain 

scenery, gaining inspiration till we reached Lake 
Pleasant, and there day by day our eyes wandered 
along the surrounding hills, and then away to 
Mount Toby, and we wondered how people lived 
that had no mountains to look at. It will pay 
western Spiritualists to visit Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting next year, if only to view the scenery and 
gro# in the shadow of the mountains.

The camp grounds are finely arranged. Nature 
has here aone well, and all man had to do was to 
assist her. The lake contains about 40 acres, in
dented well with bays and points.

There is a fine depot, pavilion for dancing, res
taurants, telegraph office, post office, hotel, etc. 
There are some very neat cottages and many more 
will be put up in season for next year’s camp. Over 
300 tents and cottages were occupied thia year, 
and it is safe to say that on an average 1,500 re
mained over night on the grounds. As -high as 
6,000 were present some days. 25 passenger cars 
on excursion trains came loaded the two Sundays 
we were there and remained at the station all day, 
and many came in on the regular trains.

The amphitheatre was uncovered but well shad
ed. The rain thus interfered occasionally with the 
speaking. It is now proposed to roof in a space 
toeeat 2,000 by next year, and it should be done, 
and put further away from the railroad, for the 
music from the pavilion, the noise of the cars, the 
boat on the lake and young people at the games, 
at times made it impossible to speak. The pres
ent amphitheatre ought to be given up entirely to 
sports and picnic parties.

The Fitchburg band of 24 pieces was present the 
entire time of the camp at a cost of about $1,500. 
But they are a source of greater revenue, as they 
give three concerts of one hour eaeh every day, 
and furnish orchestra for dancing.

The expenses of the camp are met by member- 
ship fee, $1 per year; rent of grounds, 81 per lot 
to members; $2 to non-members and sale of 
privileges and the per cent, paid by the rail
road <Jh sale of tickets. This last probably amounts 
this year to over $1,000.

[Continued next week.]

Dr. Holland writes to a club of appreciative 
readers who have been celebrating his birthday in 
Western Massachusetts: “As for what I have 
written, It is simply that which I have been moved 
to write. Much of my work seems strange to me. 
The discovery of thought is one of the mysteries 
of life. To find on one’s manuscript, at tne close 
of the day, that which had no existence in the 
morning, and to look on and see that production 
become a power for good upon a great multitude 
of hearts and lives, is such a marvel that a writer 
may well suspect that he la little more than an 
instrument or the benign power that uses him at.

While I approve ef your liberal course in giu-ft 
those who do not agree with you on SOtC1C„1V^ 
tions relating to the Spiritual Philosophy, an c* 
portunitv to be heard through your papei, 1 ‘“‘^ 
you display au excess of liberality when yo’O. 
low a correspondent to occupy something mo-^ 
than one of your capacious columns per week, ® 
support of what Spiritualists and other free iinua.- 
ers regard as some of the most unfounded dogma; 
of the old theology—dogmas, too, which are be 
coining obsolete in the faith of many enlightened 
Christians. I allude to the article entitled in; 
spiratlonai Prophecies and Their I uifillmeur, ■ 
commenced in your paper »f Aug. Gist, and con
tinued in that ot the Sept. Cth. . ..

In the publication of the 7th "inst., tne writer ; 
claims that many so-called prophecies of the taa ■ 
Testament clearly related to Jesus of Nazareta, i 
aud have been as clearly fulfilled in the facts, o. , 
his birth, life and death, as recorded in the New ; 
Testament. Now while it requires a lively imag- • j 
iuatioa to discover the relationship between any ; 
of the prophecies he cites, and their alleged fur- 
Aliment, it has been conclusively shown by learn- ; 
ed commentators that many of them could have , 
had no reference to the coming of Jesus. Tho : 
writers of the four gospels, and especially Mat- ; 
thew, in reciting events in the life of Jesus, often j 
say that such events came to pass that some ; 
prophecy “might be fulfilled;” and it is highly i 
probable that they sometimes colored their facts J 
td give them an appearance of corresponding 
with the prophecies. It is certain thabthey some
times misunderstood or misrepresented the proph
ecies which they cited as having been fulfilled; as s 
in Matt. ii. 23, where it is Eaid that Joseph, when i 
he left Egypt with Mary and Jesus, “came and ] 
dwelt in the city called Nazareth, that it might be ; 
fulfilled, which was spoken by the prophets, He j 
shall be called a Nazarene;” whereas nothing of ] 
the kind can be found in any of the prophets. The 
only sentence in “the prophets” which the writer i 
of the “Gospel according to 8t. Matthew,” could j 
have reference to, is Judges xili., 7, where the pre
diction, “The child shall be a Nazarite unto God” > 
(i. e., a man consecrated to God), clearly relates to ; 
Samson, and manifestly has no reference either to ; 
Jesus or the city of Nazareth. S

It is not my purpose to review the long essay of ; 
your correspondent, but I will refer to a single ( 
sentence, in which he cites Isaiah vii., 14,16; lx „ j 
6, 7; xiii., 1.9; xlix., 6,9; and liii.,L L2—and says ] 
that in tho prophecies thus referred to, “we have a i 
complete description ef the birth, life, character | 
and death of Christ, as fulfilled by him when on 
earth, recorded more than eight hundred years be
fore.” S

Now he who believes that Isaiah, ch. vii., 14,16, 
refers to Jesus, and that the prophecy was fulfilled 
in his birth, must believe that he was really Lorn 
of a virgin, a claim which the gospels do not inti
mate that he or any of his disciples ever set up or 
alluded to during his life time. He who believes 
that Isaiah ix., 0,7, refers to Jesus, and was fulfill
ed iu him, must believe that he was “The Mighty 
God, the Everlasting Father,” which he never pre- ] 
tended to he, according to the evangelists, during I 
his life, but on the contrary, denied it. Nor is it f 
anywhere stated in the gospels that any of his dis- ; 
eiples ever set up any such preposterous claim for 
him until after his death. He who believes that ; 
Isaiah Ii’i.,1,9, is a prophecy relating to Jesus, ? 
and was fulfilled in his life and death, must believe i 
in the pernicious doctrine of the vicarious atone- j 
ment; for the statements that “he was wounded I 
for our transgressions,” and was “bruised for our ! 
intauitics,” and the allusion to hia soul being made 
“an'offering for sin,” if referring to Jesus, can 

t have no other meaning except that ascribed to it 
j by orthodox Christians, viz: that Jesus suffered 

death to atone for the sins of mankind. If tWe is 
any one doctrine upon which I have supposed all 
Spiritualists agree, it is, that every human being, 
either here of' hereafter, must suffer tho eonse- 
quences of his own sins—of all violations of the 
taw of his being— and cannot escape these conec. 

j quences on the ground tliat Jesus, or any other 
; being, human or divine, has suffered in his stead, 

however devoutly lie may believe in that dogma. 
This illocieal, unphilosophical and demoralizing 
doctrine of the vicarious atonement is the mill- 
stone about the neck of the Christian religion, 
which has always dragged it down In the mud and 
mire of immorality and vice, and must continue 
to prevent it from elevating num to that position 
morally, Intellectually ana physically, which he 
is by nature capable of attaining to, when he 
comes clearly to understand that every violation 
of the law of his being must Inevitably bring ite 
appropriate punishment, and tliat there is no 

| “pitying eye” or “almighty arm” that will save 
| him from suffering the consequences of his trans

gressions.. God forbid that Spiritualism should 
fall back into the slough of the pernicious belief 
in a “vicarious atonement.” X. Y.

Washington, Sept. 9,1878.

To Asa B. Roff, Esq.
Dear Sir: Though you have, no doubt, been 

annoyed with a multitude of letters embodying 
many questions relative to the wonderful and prov
idential visitation that occurred in your town so 
lately, and of which you have been an auxiliary 
agent, pardon me, but I, too, want to write you a 
letter—not to interrogate a single question (for I 
believe it all), but to thank you again and again 
for the evidence given to the world of a life im
mortal, by this remarkable case.

For years in my early life, I was a member of 
the Baptist Church, but with all the effort I made 
to live righteously and in the faith, I had many 
doubts, and longed for evidence demonstrating 
eternal life, and when Spiritualism came I found 
that it was them boon my soul so much needed, 
and you may believe how glad I am to see this 
heaven-born philosophy so graphically amplified 
by yourself. Dr. Stevens, Mr. Vennum, the angel 
guides, the dear good spirit-girl, Mary Roff, and 
by the sweet earth-child, Mary Lurancy Vennum; 
God bless her, and keep her pure, happy and strong 
to bear evidence in favor of the good angels and 
their glorious work.

Brother, you have done well, so never mind 
what the world may say; iu the end humanity will 
bless you aud angels crown you. Again would I 
thank you for what you have done for Spiritual
ism. I have read and re-read the two Journals 
containing the wonderful narrative, and at last 
sent the papers to friends in the country. I am 
now anxiously watting for the case to be publish
ed in pamphlet form, when my friends snail see 
for themselves the wonders of God through his 
dear angels. I hope the pamphlet will be written 
in detail, give as much of Mary’s conversation as 
possible, also the letters complimentary to Asa B. 
Roff by the citizens of Watseka, The world needs 
just such evidence.
. Now, Brother,pardon my writing to you, but 
my heart is full, and I must thank you, and 
through you, your dear spirit daughter, Mary; her 
sweet letters, causes many a tear of gratitude. 
Hoping that God and the good angels may bless 
you and yours, I am most respectfully yours,

Philadelphia, Pa. John A. Hoover.

The present seems to furnish a fitting occasion 
for the discussion of the great variety of charac
ter exhibited in mediumship. The forces of na- 
tore are ever at work with ceaseless energy. Like 
attracts like, according to want and supply, in the 
mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms; and this 
same principle, we find by observation, holds equal 
sway in the realm of mind. The old adage, “that 
birds of a feather will flock together,” is no truer 
of the feathered tribes, than that people of the 
same general taste and mental development, will 
seek the society of each other. Tn passing a pub
lic school, where the scholars are at recess, they 
will be seen grouping together here and there, ac
cording to this same principle. In pursuing 
our observations, perhaps a little closer as we ad
vance, we find the same principle ruling with the 
adult. People of noted vicious habits, seek for as
sociates those of simitar nature Those in whom 
the religious emotions predominate, seek for their 
society others of similar emotions. Those who 
have a taste for scientific research, seek for com
panions others of, like tastes, and those who make 
the pursuit of wealth their wholb occupation, 
seek association with others engaged in similar 
pursuits; and, according to this great overruling 
principle, that like attracts like, the whole fam
ily of man, is ever grouping, dividing and sub-di
viding, directed and controlled by the ’predomi
nating passions or appetites, or the ruling emo
tions or desires of the mind.

To the facts above set forth, it is presumed that 
every reflecting person will yield a ready assent. 
But the great trouble with many seems to arise, 
first, from erroneous impressions with regard to 
the condition of the soul after it has cast off its 
physical clothing; second, a want of knowledge 1 
of this great principle of nature, and of its appli
cation to the soul, in every condition of its exis
tence; aiid third, ignorance of the character, hab
its, capacities and ruling desires of the medium. ■

When we consider that mediumship is a princi- 
Ble inherent in the human constitution, and may 

e found cropping out among all classes of peo
ple; that it exists independent of the moral status 
of the person; that each individual attracts to hie 
or her atmosphere, spirits of like mental proclivi
ties and temperaments, we will not then consider 
It strange, that all communications froin spirits, 
do not prove truthful, and where an admission 
fee to a seance is regularly charged; that now and 
then a medium might be found, who would not 
scruple to assist the spirits, and on the other 
hand tho spirit band joining in like deceptions, 
when it would increase the medium’s popularity, 
and in proportion his cash receipts. ■

“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the 
spirite,” Is as applicable now as when the apostle 
John penned the epistle to his disciples. If we 
would seek reliable communion with spirits of 
high moral worth and exalted wisdom, we will be 
best served through mediums of like character, 
who spare no pains or reasonable sacrifices, to 
make the best possible conditions for their holy 
work.',..

Geneva, Wisconsin.

J. A. Alltaou writes: I have taken the 
Joubnat, six years. Go on with your good work. 
Expose all mountebanks and tricksters, and let 
us have a pure and undeffied Spiritualism.

I*. Trombly, writes: I like your bold and 
outapoken style, and believe you will prosper 
as long as truth and honor is your motto.

Tbe population of Berlin is at least 1,000,000, 
and it Is said there are only 35,000 persons who 
regularly attend church.
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Spiritualism in England
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

T.iu» pamphlet contains Important facts connected with the 
! BpX ’’.■sveifleuttuKuglund, with which tiie author was Eden- 
.Hied, and an account of some ofthe most remarkable c-f Iks dersoEg. experiences.

~ Paper, ’JS cents, postpaid.
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UNDERWOOD-MARPLES 
DEBATE. / ' . isiaiBfflfMs'/

B. F. WEIWOOD AND BEV. JOHN MARFLEg, 
of Toronto, Presbyterian). |>

ATSBISM, MATERIALISM,
MODBUS' SCEPTICISM AND TSE BIBL&

JMs Debate lasted few nights anti was reported -by Jahn T. 
wte,P8rteenarr«[®rt«t  Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar- P«3 was eo well pleased with this report that ho ordered 
tales from the pubHsherforelroula^m in Canada; buttho 
rt-rtojtery peremptorily forbade him tocireulsto the Debate.

Cloth, 60 cts. Paper. 35 cts.
"-'extcreate, wholesale aud retail, bythe Eeligio- 
pHictssHECti, Publishing House, Chleugo. Ills.

POIMSWISMB LDfB
By MISS LIZZIE BOTEV.

tc exhaustion of numerous editions cf these kscSi:foj- 
eras shows how well they are appreciated by the pub’ie. foe 
Etai-hiity and intrinsic merit cf these poems arc nuairca by 
ill intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist s the 
lEilscsa have a copy.
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rowing; Tiie Ecr.g of Truth; The Embarkation; Kep.er* 
Vision; Leve anti Latin; Tiie Songcf the Xc^ I; Tiio J»urisl ci 
Wc'cstcr; The Farting of Sigurd art Gerda; llio Meeting el 
figEd and Gerda.

PAST II,
The Spirit Child y;v“ Jennie ”J; Tke BeveIation;Eopa ferae 
Scrrowtec;Cemre:isit!o:i;The Engie of Freedom; Mistreat 
GIgeko fjy “Marian ”J; Little Johnny; 11 Biraup-’ Spirit 
Cong; My Spirit: Heme [A. W.Spragijeinstilli,’.vefA.W. 
iir.wgue ; Life [Stakesnearci: Levs fSiiakcspearel; Fer a' 
tW;B5h»1 s Wetaio’ Cheer = Burns]; Iteurrexi [Pcsh Tee 
PBri:?eyofVabiI’;a>;'isiiKingdom ;v<rt; jum Crrtlo or 
Coffin Iltee]; The Streets of Baltimore iPce ':Ts:e Mycsna 
OfGrt-incsaEA Lecture]; Farewell to Earth (Poe], 
pn:cr:oiLT,(i®, postage 10A kab:, fL®, rcsrisiKc.
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TO- CLOSE ESTATE.

Jesus of Nazareth;
. A TRUE HISTORY ' A 

OFTHE ' ■

EmteiBg Ids Farc-utage, Tenth, Original Dbc- 
trincs and Works, his Career as a Public Teacher 
8nd Physician of the People; also, The Nature 
ofthe Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.—Given 

through theMediumshlp of
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under a scemj of duty which I owe to mankind, ana espe

cially to all those of the various Christian denominations. I ' 
feel myself Impelled to Issue this extraordinary book to the i 
world. It purports to beTH*TBtr*HisTqHY or Jesus of 
Nazabeth; being the first and only work In which Is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
art beloved Individual. Into heiidlvestedofaUthemyth- 
teal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented iu rtl 
ethers. He is presented to the mental view of tha present age 
as a natural man, whore trait# of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to bls love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incident* and startling facte pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of cialr- 
audlent communications art mental visions through the Me- 
ilium and Author. The grouping of there characters, com
piling the Incidents, description of the scenery and Illustra
tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who ha* 
no other apology to make for any Imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done his beat to make it comprehen
sive, important and interetting to all claaaesof reader*. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merit* of the work; for all those who shall 
feeHutereatto peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated Is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties art engagements 
Ly whieh I am bound, I respectfully submit It to the public- 
May it be productive of it* great design, in dispersing from 
tte minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious error# 
—eueh being the wish of the Spirit#, and of the humble indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Medium and Authob.

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Prefect: Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
EiperiencB; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martbaand Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptises in the Jordan: Saul 
in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbl; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus In bls Grotto—The Dream: Jrans at Nazareth: 
Bethsaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addressee the multitude; Bauland Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of BethMlda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautlftd Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; J«ras_ and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Sani gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus.his follower#, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage: Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jesua defend# ths woman charged 
with adultery: Jeans portrays the Scribes and Pharisees; ■ 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling ot 
Jeans and hl# follower#: The entrance of Jesus and his follow- 

- era into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of .Jesus:
Jesus end Moiy In the Garden of Gett»amane; Chamber of 
Gezlth~Je#ns accused; Jaya before Mtatomd Herod ;Fro- 
ces8lonte>Golgotha;TlielostBraceletfound:Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Sani and Judas—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

Thia book i» one ofthe moat intensely thrilling 
woiii ever published. It has always been rend 
with unabated Interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DATS, sell this book ot 
358 pages, 12mo, doth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free. .

Life Beyond, the CSrave.
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing* 

Medium*
Tlie future life a# degritolln detail by a spirit., through s 

writing-medtoK;, has to giver, in ibis voiuuie. There is so 
mi-ch in it that a person feels ought to be true, that its recital 
hy a disembodied spirit, with ali the necessary circiur-stanrc, 
issufiiclt-uttobrtogcmvletiqn*
FuWIriicdfroniEHglish sheets, and bound In cleft. Price, Is. 

Postage free.
•.•For sale, wltnlesato art retail, by tho Bkk;o -Philo-

■iAWVeLIlHs
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ARJMCIAL SOMKAMBUMSM,
BuHSHO OALL3SP

MESMEBISM,
Animal Magnetism.
Bv WILLIAM D. FAHNFSwCE, M. D.

■ ‘aossEoriispMopter.aai physician of tara expert 
ence.' 'In ftlk work he treats of the philosophy or mind, a# 
taojatafi ■ by practical' experiments during tte let twea- 
‘■'Tho "iKmk thoroughly demonstrate^ many papular theories 
to t-e unfounded and fallseieue, andatthesair.otfsieg.vcsr, 
rationalfteory for Phenomena manifested. , -

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit communion, 
awl teaches in tMs work tlie modUBoneranoitoademonstta. 
Btssi. aw., 828 pages—price, <1®; postage 10 essa
Vfor sale, wholesale and retail, by tte BsHOio-Pinin- 

MfBicM. PtiBiMuras Hwss, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key''to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

The recent revival of tatert in Piiilctogy art Arccsiolczv. 
resetting from the labors cf Bunsen, Lovard, Higgins, Muel
ler. Dr. StKienan, and otters, has created a great dcinart 
far works en Eastern tuples.

Tlie author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
herebildhosu passed among tiie Calmticks. Tartare, Persiac^ 
and other Eastern peoples: her matarity among Hindus, Cia» i 
gslese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, fas- s 
gusges, literature, andmvthology have long been her chief » 
study and occupation. The immense fund of information S 
stere tl up during year# of thoughtful study and observant .. 
travel in all lands, e«able Iter to throw more light upon tte 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
ether writer who has contributed to the literature of this im
portant subject.

TwovoIumM,roy#I SvO; about 1400 page* 
lianibioniely printed, elotli, extra, S7.&C.

•.•Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hmeie-rnto 
soratCAn PraMHisa HoHtChlcage,

THE MYSTERY

EDWIN DROOD,
And PART SECOND of the .

MYSTERY, of EDWIN DROOD.
BYTHESPIEirpEROF -

■ OHARDES DICKEN’S, •
THROVGH A MEDIUM.

---- Co2----  ■
'Sere aro forty-three chapters in tho who’o Work 

jenteaaag that portion of it wlnaii was written prior 
to ilio deceasa of the great author;, making one corn- 
picto volume cf about SCO octavo pages.
Price :ClotIt, 91,00; Paper, 50, Postage Free.

•.“For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kehgio-Pbim- 
swam I'cnLisHiSG Houss, Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotumu
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Habit.
I Are yc-.t a victim to the use of opium. If so more than anv-
। tiling it. tills world you want tobreak from this slavish thrati- 

Cse. It is in vain to appeal to the Will, for the functions ef 
fte body have become so changed, that It is a questioner an- 
atemy and physiology, as well aa of mind.

Attached to this subject by the Irretrievable misery art suf
fering caused by tlie haHt we have made Itssubjcetof pro- 
tort investigation aud sought to compourt anaaiidctefor 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by fto unerring 
pi’inciiVies of science.

It is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
Place ofopium, stimulating the processes ef cHminatlan and 
recuperation, until the »y#tem 1* again lira natural and healthy 
coniition, when, thedestre formed will beno longer felt—to 
other words, the habit cured.

The Magnetic Remedy Is intended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the Individual effort 
toorertame the degrading habit whieh holds the mind chain- 
edlnBlaverytoitelnflnence,andlfthedIrections*ccompany- 
togeacli package, shall be strictly followed we warrant tho 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate case#, Hit does not the 
money will be refunded.

PRICK, #2.00 PER BOX.
’Literal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by tte 

Dozen or Grow.
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regie- 

tercil Letter at our risk. Address
J. A. HEINSOHN & CO,, Manufacturers.

CLEVELAND, o.

SOMETHING NEW I

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOBS SHORE, Abtist.

“ Thera are stories told ia pictures as we” as in boohs,’ 
” A thing of beauty is a joy forever." •

A caries of original pictures. iUustratingtlio truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism in Sis higher form, will bo issued one after 
another as time and cpportunitywill permit, and of which the 
following two are now published for the first time:—

TRANSITIONS';
(O^THS BPZBIT’8 BXBTH> •

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
years. They arc not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chronlos and engravings generally are, but entirely origin, 
al in every sense ofthe word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or more of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on lino plate paper 19x2$ inches, and sold st the low price 
of one dollar each. Sent on rollers, postaga free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: EiHoro-FniiosopaicAL Publishing Horst 
Chicago.

Che moat Complete and Anthcntlo history ®f

THE DEVIL

1OW SOU) M 33 CEM1®.
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SATAI
OR A HISTORICAL. MRfenRKOF WBEM Al®' 
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And FatiireEndless Punishment;
AISO,

The Plan Origin of the.Scripture, terms, “ Bottomless Pit” 
“LakeofFiroand Brimstone," ,,KeysofHeH,"MChaiD 

of Darkness,’’ “ Casting out Devils,” “Everlasting 
FunlshmenL'* “The Worm that never 

Dletli,’’ete.,ete.t all explained.
Mowgolns ibroagh the Tenth Edition.

My K. GRAVES,

“ Fear hath tonnenf’-John Iv: 18,

One hundred. and twenty-five pages, printed fraa surer 
plates, inlarge, clear type, paper covers.

^gtttts Woied
K A A ®-w 10 ■Awris selling c^r lioveifn. 
i IX wthiitnjK. .Sample watch free. iSuutfis 
pmm( itoe, ft. M> WANsOX &£'<>,, CMctig^^ 
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1M7 A ^AX to Acents canvassing for the fire* 
w/ «MeWt«t Terms and Gnat Free, ,

M ~ „-Wre8a, P. (?, VICKERY; .Augusta, Maine.

to 4 day to agents selling our 1’ir.e Art Novelties
9 I VCiiisguefae, A. IL Bt&or&e Sene, Bssign.
S48-IWI ' • .

A UPVTS WASTE® to sell Sr. CHASE'S2000RB- A UTilpi 1J CIPB BOOH, .yes Price TAX. Yon fciEa 
your money. Address Dr, Chess's Printing House, Aria 
Ariior, Mich. Ci-S C-24

U nUf «l»r* BE AGENTS WANTED. $SO HQW TO TO #185 A MONTH. An 
VAUD AUIM Encyclopedia of Law and lUUn UWlwForms. For Business Mea.T ATinFVD' Farmers, Mcehantes, Frapnrtv
«» W ■ * JC# Jn» owners. Tenants, everybody.— 

every business. Saves many times east. Seiling fast. Send 
forCtartarand Terms, p. W. ZIEGLER, & UO., ISO 
East Adams St,, Chicago, III i!®M4

THE SPIRITUAL HARK -
THE 3fEW MUSIC BOOK, '

For the Choir, Congregation.and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its Boc-tta and tbree-auartera of its aasit 
sra original. Some of America’s ec;S gifted and nspalhr 
ajirishas have written esprcily for it.

'flie SPiBiTTALHARP is n work of over fares hundred psg- 
es. comprising songs, duets, awl quartettes, with pMo. organ, 
or melodeon occompanlr-ient.
Slagle copy, ®&. Full gilt, W. postage Me.

■ Abridged edition of the Spibitbad Hasp,, contains one 
hunted and four pages, price #.09; postages conte. .

“."For sale, •wholesale art retail, by the Eataio-PsM- 
BOFHiCAi. Pubmbhisg House. Chicago,

J OST ’ PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE? 
on 

' ' JESUS B THE - MOT® ': 
Of the Nineteenth Oenturv. 

By WILLIAM BESTOW. ' .

Tills work presents stse cf tne coEsluslcns arrive ii at by a 
slrtycftteGesnelaceunntsof Jesus ;art gives a faint cut 
Rue of what psyctetaefry reveals rejsrteg hb parentage, 
life, ataieoratba; leaving the eaag’eie portrait for a fa- 
■tarolife. <
-Ctoth, 81.25. Paper, $1.00. . Postage, 10 ets

For sale. wiiolffialeasi retail. aS the clEco'of this usner.

BOPP’S

Is ra:1 by tkousart of farmers, mechanics and business mec, 
wl:o speak, in the highest terms of itefrcciicsi utility andesn- 
sentence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most Il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed: while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
Et’Mhrlv. Itsentlrely jietzwstemoftablc-s shows, ci a glance, 
theesrrectvataeofailkirtsofgrain.stcek. hay, coaT, inm- 
lisr and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; tbs 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It is 
well and ncatlv gotten up, iu pocket-trek shane; is skss? 
panted by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for (papers. It is 
unquestionably the moat complete and praedcal Calculator 
ever published.  .

Cloth, tl.05; Morocco, *1.50; Russia, glided, 12.00.

•.•Fer tale, wholesale arc! retail, tj the i&jioio-?BiK- 
sc?atuAi,P"3Lrsntxa ites. CMes#.

“THE.6EM9S ASD EHDCS

..My j. 'airew JaekstniiDavis.

■ ' XTtoe, i::f..M:-aSOcrtto.;irtdctiV>'i^ '
VT'or eMe, wholesale art retail, by the SsnawPHiM-

®hiim Pcbiehiko House. CMeaco.

PHUOSOPHY OF CREATION
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing tne Philoso
phy of Man, Spirited the Spirit-world.

By THOMAS PAINE, 
tatotoa THE HASO OF HOBACK C, WOOD, SKiSVS.

This ta a veiy valuable little work, which Las had a large cir
culation, and is deserving of may times as large.

Price, in cloth, ft) cents, postage 6 cents; paper, S3 cent®, 
. . postage, 4 cents. „ „

-•.For rale, wholesale and retail, by the IjELiGic-i-niio- 
«OI>HtCAI>PUDU8HXSG HOUSE, Chicago.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.
The most Startling and Interesting 

j Work oi tile Day.

Every Christian, every Sniritualish every skeptic art every 
preacher should read it. Every ruler and statesman, eveiy 
teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, should 
have a copy of tlslsextraordlnary book. Astounding incidents 
and revelations foralb :

Price: Paner, 60 cent®, postage, 5 cents. Cloth, SO cents, 
postage, 10 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv tteEsLieio-PEiM- 
wssm PcBMSHiso IIousE. Chicago.

D. D. HOME’S KEW BOOK
THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

OF' .
SPIRITUALISM.

BYD. D.HOME.
A large, beautifully printed and bound volume 
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Pabti—AncientSpibitualism—The Faiths of Ancient 
People; Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Persia;India and China: 
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Christian Eras; Spiritualism of the Bible; The Early Chris
tian Church; Spiritualism tn Catholic Ages: ShadowofCath- 
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Spiritualism; Spiritualism of Certain Great SeeraiPaBT nr— 
Modern Spirltnallsmilntroductorv; Delusions; Mania;' Peo
ple from the Other World”; Skeptics and Tests; Absurdities; 
Trickery and ItaExposure; Higher Aspecta of Spiritualism; 
“Ollf jathCF”•.•For Mdewholewle art retail at the office of this paper.

THE WAT QUESTION
AND SBLDOONTBADICIIIONS

OF THE

*IaS Wo;k 4180 contains a Lecture by Parser Pillsbury 
on tho Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTAN SALE.

IP YOU HAVE NO NEED OF THE 
EIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT POE 

SOME POOR “ ORTHODOX” 
FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price, 85 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Vl’or sale, wholesale find retail, by the- BiiiSM-l’sias 
kjbi'jal Publishing Hotss, Chicago.

OBGANIZEIORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThliReooril Book is Just what is needed. At every point 

where Spiritualist* can gather.an organisation should beef- 
fected.even though the number of inembersbe ever sosnuUL 
Suchaacciety form# a nucleus, whichwin attract to it with 
prqpermAnwremont ttiebot mlnd»pfert»y oommunlte.ajid 
facilities for the !nve*ti*rton of SrtntMiinn art for obtain- 
inglectttrea, win soon be an that can be desired. The Comb- 
tution printed in this book ta such tost every peraonsearciilng 
for truth, can subscribe to ft. whatever may be hl# bellet In 
addition to toe printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
Mankpages toft used in keeping toe record.

Mre. Pseterefree. • .
’.•For »ale, wholesale and retey. by the Publisher# toe 

B«tteiePffitx>eorin<utFtrau»H7jreHoV»mCb!oagc>,

^jitt^ Or#
FRANK BAKER, g, SV. OSGOOD, Notary PcbmS,

RAKER & OSGOOD,
. AHOBWS AND COBNgEWBS,

: : BOOMS l&tmd 36^? I •

in®3BViU»» CHICAGO. • '

Writes#
^M^^^3®**’ ®®a^flr®ai1®*® aaawpage,

Jehovalt and Satan. Compared.
, ?hte^«iSl»ihpiiIetoEo!fl theology, with other enuaHy 
SIS8 «SA86B{ poBteaM to the jo enclosing a stamp to tne autnor. M. B, craven liteiibcxo, Bueka Co., Pa.

Mewspapers '.and Magazines
For sale at tlie Office of this Paper’.

Banner of right. 
Spiritual Scientist, 
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist ansi Journal of 

Psychological Science.

Seston. 8 '.Cwri,
SEfe 15 "

8

Mfe's
■ raoa AS PAINE V1SD1CA®E». By Mart G. 
Ingersoll, rnes ide. t’o? rale at toe cilice of this neper.

. Io^tFl Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark Str cor. of Monroe, Chicago,! 

May ee canBultod, personally or by mcil, f^ of charge, oa all 
cnronio or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kean is the only physi
cian in toe city who warrants cure* or no nay. Office hours C a. st. to 8 p, m. : Sundays, Don: 9 to 12. ' Il-K:41

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFEt 
Am /Exposition.- of Writagilism

■,jBaauS>n
M Autto; a,

Ssteia':; ft?. various opinions of Ext 
together - with tho. Author's ESportene: 
"Vital Magnetic Cure." ■

Price SI.50 j postage 1® cental
AFor eafe, wholesale anil ret®, by tlie Bsusio-Pnito- 

8u?«tCit PUBMBJIIHO ilOUBB, CMSgO.

■OF
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

B';B.? UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet o' about one hundred pages the author lias 
emaaaieu a large number of tacts oifei front a long, ex
tensive art severe couko of study; and as all h’s authorities 
ava fairly and honestly quoted, the work ia of great value or. 
this account alone. Hio concluclons arc care-ally drawn art 
KKiisfiSis, on ninny points.

Price, S3 seats; postage free.
VFcr calc, wiiolerto and retail, by the Bs-,t6io-?c:u> 

Borsicit PreKSEisr, Hous;:, Chicago. -

Visions of the Beyono,
By a Seer of To-Day? or. Symbolic

Teachings from the Higher Life.
Edited by H E R M A N S N O W.

Tills work Is of exceeding Interest and value, the Seer betog 
aperson ofe'evated spiritual aspirations, art of great cjto 
ness of nersentlonjkuthitherto unknown to the public, im 
especial value of this work eonsis's in a very grap.de present
ation ofthe truths of Sihttualfem in them higher forms ofac- 
tiou, illustrating particularly the intimate nearness o. the 
gpitit-worli and tlievita; relations between the present and 
future as affecting human character and destiny in tte here
after. Tho work contains t in chapters, under the frmowmg 
heads: Introductory, hr tiio Editor; Resurrections; Exploit aliens; Home ScenesfPiRistsar.dSymbo’s;IleadngHeipsoi 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Lives: Scenes of Benefi
cence; Lights and Shades of tte Splrfe-Izfe; Symbolic Tea^h- 
!Cfrtind to. cloth. ‘So pages. Pisin, *!.?-", postage- MccbMi 
^yotmisaS^aBi retail, at the office of ti-iapaper.

Infiiels, and: Winkm

A mows' Octavo Volvos - - - By R. M, BENNETT.
With a Stesl-Pfat-3 Engraving ef tte Author.

s-brtrttetilrtravhirs andinr- vtant doctrinen c-f tlie tit-At 
(i:'.'>?iliitl Teac.ier.’. Pliiteroplieta, Itefoncorp, tauvat:::--, 
F'lun-jcracfNew^eh;:hi;f ilr::::f.t art Urir-po::, Diki;1!- 
er.i hi current Tiio'otcnv, and the <h?fW Thinkers and t;..i >t 
active simnaffitariuns ofthe World, tiv-rfiMrauCswn.tliru'.’gl: 
the SJcs'isz three thousand years to our own time. It io be- 
lioved tint tlie work fills a want tong felt, art adds materially 
to the general information toaelrtg the etatteratreated, :.;■ 
fording a succinct and correct account ofsrao ofthe next and 
tirtst persons who have lived is the world, and concerain^ 
Ts liom large numbers of volumes would have to be consulted 
to derive this information: and all in convenient and ecenon;- 
icalfarm. It is divided into four parte. Part I: From Menu 
to Christ. Part II: From Christ to Thomas Paine. P.iEi'iIi: 
Frs::t Thomas Paine to George Sand. Paet IV: Living Char, 
setete. To all of whom the world owes mneh for the progress. 
It lias mate in the evolution of Thought, Truth, ace Season. 
Au Important and valuable nook. Price, in cloth, l-VP.

Leather, *!M Gilt, HOG.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, bytheRBWGto-PniLo- 

WHttcttPciiHSHisG Houl-e, Chicago,

THE WORLDS
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OB,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

. CONTAINING
.Vh, Startling, end Extraordinary Revelations in 

Religious History, which disclose the Oriental Orig
in of all the Doctrines, Principles, Precepts, 

and Miracles of the
Christian New Testament, 

and furnishing a Keg for unlocking many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the history 

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
By KERSEY GRAVES.

13mo., cloth, £30 pages—price, 12.00; puttage 10 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the itaaic-?:irt- 

sopscas Publishing Houri:. Chicago.

HEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MARY F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into this little pamphlet,
Mw. Davis has developed with rare faithfnlness asd pathoi, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in these page.% and the doubtful, a firm foun
dation and a clear sky..
Pli^MteCT

/,?«? sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReLioio-PhilO' t 
sophical Pl’bmshisg Horse, Chicago- j

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
By SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of u The Hollow Globe."
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the myOcsfon and unravel the numerous difficul- 
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern
ing the great problems of human existence. The contents are 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows; The Soul of 
Tilings; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; Progression;Jus
tice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Ataxies: Spirit Biography.

Cloth, $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail; by the Reiigio-Pliilosophle.il 

Publishing House, Chicago.

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.

of Ancient Myths In tho Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It is evi

dent that especial pains Ia taken to ileal delicately with tho 
EubjGCL—ChtcoKu Journ&h

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cidly, theorigiaof the symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
in tlie ancient worship ofthe ’masculine sexual organs. It is 
not, perhaps, just suited to juvenile minds, but to the mature, 
studious and curious, it will prove of great interest.—The Tratli 
Seeker. . '
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Ksasio-Pnao 

rtPincAi, Publishing House. Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first. 

bhi! fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, In Minion type, 

under the head of1’Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

HOenni of payment, strictly, cash in advance."

BTAdwittements mnst be handed in ns early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible

i WEND M CENTS TO DK. AN DBEW STONE, I»ff M, T„

Would You Know Yourself
OOKSULT WITH A. B, SEVERANCE, WIWILMSOW

Psychometritat aud Clairvoyant.

s ?*"a 1,11 J&ck 01 y°M hair, orI ffi « n^°/' tw * .photograph; he will give you a correct de. I vS?4.111? .°/,f?l*r*cl'er giving iMtruction* for self-Improv®.
3*' WeUl|f wLat faculties to cultivate and what to w£ 
^' Physical, mental and spiritual con-
?„ S01 fifing Past and future event*, telling what kind of a medium you can develop into, if any. tyhatbuslne#* or pro* 
B?J2“IWKe best calculated for, to be successful to life. Ad- 
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice to reference 

t to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
j you are to a proper condition for marriage; hint# and advice

follow, will improve their health aud condition every tireeT’f it doe# not effect a cure.. DEinEATIOXS. :
as AMO THATS DltUfU MieSMiatlT moiBBWBZ

TanseteJMef Delineation. *1.00. Full and Complete Ite- 
Ancation, *2.(0. Diagnosis of Disease, *1.00. Diagnosis art 
Prescription, W.W.. Full and Complete Delineation with in- 
agnsslB and I’rescription, ISM Afton A. B. Sxvaxaw^, 
2.9 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wl*. tiitffii

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

; The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
difficult cases have been made in nearly ail parts of the VrA- 
ted States, can now be addressed in care c-f P. o. Drawer Si??, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examination* art ad» 
vice for the recovery of health.
, letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
fud name, sge and sex, with a small lock of hair tatdiei 
Ei*1? them, art enclosed in a clean piece of paper.

■ FITS:—tor Examination art Written Instrnctioas,. ....*3.®
_ , . PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
taoto dennng perscnaiexaminatiouscanbe accomm-rtated
Arrangements can be. made for personal exa-Etoations by 

applying at room 61 Merchant# Building, csar of Leslie 
art Waeutogton ss„ Chicago.

ElMtie Trusses, for the cure of Eernla. applied,c? for- 
i&dbvEsIi, ■ ■

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

MeilcatDiagnotts. Send lock of patient's hair, age, sex 
and One Dollar. Patiente coming under treatment, trai he 
credited aiththlt Dollar on their fret monthly Payment.

DifferentpaUente, separate lettere.
Eemedtea and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed Into nowdera. which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by tlie system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by externa: means, to 
inSiien.ee the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, Cannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also wed. Our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniment#, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patlente. All throe auxiliary means are in
cluded in the regular treatment. Dever and Ague BpoAKc 
by mall, SOcents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollars.
. Development of Mediumsnip, Examination, send lock oi 
stir, age, sex and 3 postage stamp#. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters ofcounseion Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets lor the development of any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development u well M 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice <f Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science ta this country and sanctioned 
aa being based upon strict scientific principles. JHiural loca
tion* made tn person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectsencloslng return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs.

.. Cherokee Co., Kansas.

ORVOVITALIZEB.
Something needed by every person. This instrument, nes- 

K=»es remarkable MoftinE asa quieting powers, and will do 
; more to relieve a tired, over-worked person, than ail -lie opi

ates ever used. The sick find it their best friend 33 it brings 
relief when al! other means fail.it Was up wasted structure 
and ruickens the Nervo Vital fluids. Persons suffering with 
?.eadMi». loss cf sleep, nervousness, Ilteumatism and kin- 
died diseases, W it produces a perfect equilibrium in the 
■tyztem aud l-a certain relief fl-ora all diseasea arising fram 

i nervous ileWIity. Sent esrerywliere fur f-u.j. Agents wanted. 
I Db. tv. X CASDEE, Bristol, Osun.
I MAnqrsri'E, Mialu,May till:, T~.

Dn. W. A. Caudee:
Hear Str—Tour werterf-.! Nc-rra Vitailzer is Ix'mlng Lie 

more t/An. I can tell. I have hail palpitation ofthe heart for 
three year.;, though not a totieh of ;t tinea 1 corameuced to 
usetheVitn'.izemt cures r.iv uetiralgte nervous liraiathq 
warms my feet by causing proper circulation, ete, f am able 
to sleep ail night now when before I used the Vitailzer I was 
lip many times a night with kidney complaint of long start
ing. I cnij- wish r could tell all it has done fcr me. I am glad 
humanity i:ss received so great as agency of good through 
you, as I coEsiiler the Vitailzer one of the most humane and 
greatest Inventions of the age. Believe me your well wisher, 

Mbs.LocW.Gbay. .
' M«5-S . ■ ■ .

3 3
THREE -

PLANS OF SALVATION
Proves! by Selections from the Now Testament; without 

Comment; also, Selections from the same wook 
on Several Important Subjects.

A better knowledge ofthe real teachings of the New Test- 
ament can tie obtained from this little work in one hour tern 
fc years by the ordinary method of reading the Scripturce.

Price, id cents; postage free.
’.•For sale wholesale and retail bythe Publishers :E8MGfO' 

fauotoPHtcAt. Publishing Horst Chicago.

TIIE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
■BETWEEN

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
By JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D.

1 Vol., ISmo. Clotli. Price, 81.7$.
Tho conflict of whieh he :re;its has been a mighty tragedy i,f 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. The work is full of Instruction regarding 
the rise ofthe great ideas of edence and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge aud cries out the spirit of 
investigation.

,’,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
sopniCAL Publishing House, Chicago.

HATED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
HISEXP8EIENCE IN .: ' ■

Ettrth-LifeAwSpirit-Iiife
Being Spirit Communications received tlmniglt

the Glasgow Trance-Fainting Medium.

’frith an Appendix, containing Communication!! from the 
Spirit Artist-! RUISDAL anil STEBN.

IlIu.-tMted bv Fce-shnitoof Forty-five Drawlngo and » wticjp, 
tlie Direct V, ori: ofthe Spirits. Oise of the mart curious 

and interesting books in tho literature of Sjirltinlta.
8vo., clotli, 393 pp; Price, $1.09; postage 25 ets.
.’.For sale, wholesale anil retail, by tte Rxligio-Pbilo- 

RratcAi Pcbuseim House, Chicago,

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
Tm?EzWING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Temof AntoRb 

ography. A mo?s interesting volume; a narrative ortho first 
twenty-wsven years ofthe author's life; its ulrentnnf c- 
rora, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom Ite met forty or titty years since. Price, O; 

_nwtagefree. " '
B&YOND THE BREAKERS; A Story ofthe Present DavFinely illustrated. This story of villas Hfe in the West, tain 

its narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly SDirltanl story, through and by whose numberless“HM™ 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth of S^rit-Bfesndeommu^ doth, tu# ^t^e 10 eenS 
Paper, il.00;jx»tage Scent?. 1
With narrative IlhistratioBS. This Is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author'* comprehensive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from tlie Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern time* and people are made to con
tribute authentic factain large number*: Themaw-piiawri 
phenomena.are carefully analyzed and compared, and tlie

ihEXT. The main object of thia book 1* to afford conclusive 
PtaG^wWe from historical evidence, of immortality; It 
snows that we of to-day have the Mtns evidence on tost tab- 
l,¥':®,!toe apostles hrt. More than half thevolnme constat* 
MStac,u16,61 at drabalghtto manr-yet which are sustained by evidence aa strong a* that which dally determines, 
!«omtSl^lt!j’r' the life and death of men. Thisbook 
J^T^1 «S!ta,ll,'?{ “VJ MjJortcal evidences for Mod-

.r“ W™iSm are found In toe Gospels, and that the 
strongestof all proofgolBT to substantiate ttefetadtaft 
lives are foundfa toe phoiwntena or Spiritualism. Cloth,

»’»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JJ#U0io-P*tLO- 
•OPHWALPUtaLWBDfta Horn, < Mows.

. %«Eor sale, wholesale and retail, by the tamo-
Philosophical Pcblibhing Honan, Chicago, HL

»%For Mie, wholPMle and retail, by Cm Rkwo-Fhiia*
•ontiPAP Pchbisnixe Howie, Chicago.

grap.de
Pliilosophle.il
inSiien.ee
fail.it
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Continued from Fine Page;
from an earthly life to high spiritual exis
tence; through suffering m had been made 
perfect.

The rich man was wholly unprepared. He 
had never known what it was to suffer, or, 
in fact, known what it waste want; while 
on earth he had “Jived sumptuously every 
dav ” and to him trials, difficulties and sor
rows were unknown. Tlie luxuries lie had 
enjoved when on earth were wholly useless 
to him in his new condition. He was en-
tiidy destitute of every tiling, except a 

i knowledge of his wants.
s Will those born in the lap of luxury—who

have lived lives of comparative, ease and 
comfort while here, be allowed to continue 
in tlie same condition during another state 
Of existence? ' ■

This question has been fully answerea 
above, in the negative. . ,

i, And shall those whose lives hayerheen-, the ruder

miracles of the treasures lying hidden in 
the soul of man.”

“I firmly believe,” says Daniel Defoe (1661 
-IWl) ‘'and I have had such convincing tes
timony of it that I must be a confirmed 
atheist if I did not, that there is a converse 
of spirits; I mean of those unembodied and 
those that are encased in flesh.”

“Religious dogmatism is losing all hold 
of the most living and earnest intelligences 
everywhere; but religion is an irrepressi
ble element in human nature, and the ques
tion, “Is death the end of us?” is the pro- 
foundest that can exercise the reason or

; spent in toil and drudgery, experiencing 
* nothing but poverty, degradation^ sor- 
j row, find an immediate change in the next 
r'.wrH? . "J

Justice and common sense say, “Yes,”
From organic conception to that point 

where mutability ceases and life begins to 
be continuous enjoyment, suffering is the 
common lot of humanity without any ex
ception, and man’s development is.through 
this fierv ordeal from which thfere is no es
cape, except by ascending through it to high
er conditions.

Titis is evidently the great fact that Christ 
intended to illustrate by the parable and it 
is a most important truth, one in which the 
whole human family has a deep, earnest, es
sential interest. No vicarious atonements, 
intercessions or saviors are recognized by 
nature; she accents of no excuses, listens to 
no apologies—all must stiver the exact quan
tity necessarv—no more, no less. These laws 
are inflexible. Through mental toil, labor, 
sorrow and pain, slowly, gradually but sure
ly would the rich man who was then at the 
foot reach the magnificent heights of the 
beautiful mountain of truth.

Thereare othermatters of importance con
nected with'this parable; a large portion of 
the transaction appears to have taken place 
in the Spirit-world; Christ therefore fully 
recognized th© fact that man’s life is contin
uous.

the emotions of a noble, loving, harmoni
ously developed soul. To this question Spir
itualism gives a positive answer.

Yes, the world is outgrowing the religion 
that satisfied, or seemed to satisfy, our fa
thers. The story, which they accepted with 
unquestioning faith, is now made to stand 
the ruder test of reason. By slow degrees 

; man has emancipated himself from priest
ly control. Religion means to him now 
something more than any thing that anv 
system noweyer venerable, any church 
however infallible, any creed by whatever 
penalties attended, can present. It means 
a theology which does not ran counter to 
the lines of,human science; which tells him 
of his nature and destiny, of his origin and 
the life to which he goes; which puts be
fore him a God that he can worship, an 
ideal to which the loftiest aspirations may 
reach up. .

He fears no anthropomorphic conception; 
lie demands precision only in the founda- 

! tion whereon his faith may rest; content, if 
i he can but see the tendency of life, to allow. 
| the tendeiyies to unfold themselves in pro

gressive circles of existence^ First and 
foremost he needs to be satisfied of his spir
itual existence after bodily death; and thus 
we have seen what Spiritualism assures him 
of. It indicates, too, the religion that must 
follow It shows that we must not trust

When the rich man requested that Lazar
us be sent to him that he might dip the tip 
of his finger in water to cool his tongue, of 
course it was refused; the suffering he was 
then undergoing was absolutely necessary, 
and nothing could be, or ought to have been,

in the righteousness of any other, but that 
we must ourselves be righteous; that moral 
qualities are personal and not transfera
ble; that character determines destiny; 
that well-being follows well-doing; that- de
gradation and misery are inseparable from 
conscious, willful ill-doing; and that this is a 
natural, inevitable consequence, not an arbi
trary or penal infliction; that in spite of a 
spiral course and an apparent retrogression, 
the purpose of things is unmistakably pro-

6AX Fancy Cards with name 10c., Plain or Gold, Agents outfit 
Achite. 150 Styles. Hull A Co., Hudson, Is .J-

TVR. AIKIN.TOSteteSt., Chicago. iBook free.) SP«W- 
JU lungs. Nerves, Debility, Cancer*, etc. _ - -‘-g^ 
4 0 EiLEUAMT .NWStyle€hr<^ *”®6 
1 Q ioc. post paid. GM I. Him® & Co.. Nassau. N. *•

Jl-Wi __ _

VV i3e. outfit ite. M.W.D0WD, Bristol, Conn.

Statuvolic Institute.
For the cure of Diseases, and teaching the art to biMrw 

desire to teach others. Consumption mu na,^ 
made a specialty. Address Dr. IAHMsiOlIj. tacss.'j,,

\¥7 A N T E D-CANVA8SER8 IN CITS' AND V V Country, bath Malo and Female. Men with »'.t»'*f^
States for the best selling articles in the L tuKd Slaves., 
85 to fid a day, Boom £8,38 LaSalle Street, CUieag-. iu.

before her mother’s departure from earth* 
and were present at the funeral. Previous 
to forming the procession, after the rela
tives had assembled, Mr. Davis was invited 
to make some remarks. He arose and in 
his quiet, but very impressive manner, stat
ed that it had been his privilege to be pres
ent for a number of days at the residence 
of the departed, and to notice the interior 
processes and movements taking place pre
paratory for the beautiful change to occur; 
that this was not a death but a birth from 
the lower to the higher conditions. Preced
ing the change there was a withdrawal of 
the spiritual functions from the extremities 
and an arrangement of all forces necessary 
to take for the new organization, A person 
about to start on a journey would gather 
from chests, closets, wardrobe, etc., such ar
ticles as were desirable to place in the trav
eling trunk; thus from the heart,lungs,liv
er, and in fact from all parts of the physi
cal system, were withdrawn the life forces 
to incorporate in and form the enduring 
spiritual body. He saw these processes oc
curring, saw numbers of interested spirit 
relatives in attendance within easy dis
tance, come from their spirit homes, antici
pating her exit from the body that had 
served her and others so well for more than 
four score years. Among the spirit friends 
in attendance he saw her former husband 
and a number of her sons and daughters, 
who had preceded her to higher homes. 
When the preparations were completed, he 
saw her spirit-form, like an emanation, reor
ganizing just above the head of her pros
trate physical body; the spirit-form soon 
began to assume the recognizable appear
ance of the mother, and those emanations 
were real and tangible, not only to his vis
ion, but to the feeling of Mrs. Davis, as she 
extended her hand when the spirit-form 
had arisen two feet above the prostrate 
body. These natural and holy processes of 
reorganization continued until the spiritual 
form became perfect and complete. Being 
thus born into spirit-life, she was, in one 
sense, like an infant, and was received and 
tenderly cared for by those loving friends, 
who, with such deep and affectionate inter
est, had been awaiting the completion of 
this truly glorious change. This is a very 
imperfect outline of the impressive utter
ances of Mr. Davis, but it may convey some 
idea of the interesting spiritual vision en
joyed by the seer. Mrs. Mary E. Davis was 
then invited to speak and she came forward, 
evidently almost overwhelmed by her feel
ings and the occasion, this being the funer
al of her- dearly beloved mother. In the 
most fervent and affectionate manner she 
paid sueh a tribute to the worth, devotion 
to family and undying affection of her 
mother, as none but a devoted child could 
do. There were few dry eyes.in the house; 
all felt the power of her utterances; coming 
from the heart, she struck a responsive 
chord in the hearts of others. Mrs. Davis 
confirmed, so far as her own experience en
abled her to do so, the deeply interesting 
and important statement of Mr. Davis. 
Those brief addresses, with appropriate 
music and singing, formed one of the most 
impressive scenes it has ever been my for
tune to witness. After the services at the 
church, the procession accompanied the re
mains to the cemetery at Clarendon, and 
deposited by the side of the body of her 
husband, all that was mortal of a goad and 
true wife, mother and friend.

our coarser and more inert earthly soil, how 
much more rapidly should they grow from 
this very soil in its fine and more active con
ditions when transferred to these more pow
erful realms, and if the water of the earth 
is beautiful, how much more beautiful must 
its finer counterpart be in the higher lakes. 
Think you it would be too cold there for 
vegetation and human life ? But the coars
er grades of heat and cold which rule here, 
have no effect on the finer conditions. The 
fine thermal and electrical rays that radiate 
from everything would be just suited to the 
conditions there. The light of the sun, moon* 
and stars would not be visible in its present 
form. Only’ their subtler rays would be seen 
and felt. Thus at last, may we not have 
some conception of Heaven, how it has been 
formed, and what its materials, glorious 
conditions, and locations are? Locations, I 
say, because there must he portions far high
er and finer than those I have been describ
ing suited to conditions of advancement, for 
man must ever pass onward and upward to
wards the Infinite Perfection as eternity 
glides along. Is not this the realm that John 
of .Patmos saw with his inner vision, a por
tion of whose sublime simplicity of language 
I will quote: “Andi saw a new heaven and 
a new earth: for'the first heaven and the 
first .earth were passed away. And I John 
saw the holy fcity, New Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of heaven. Having the' 
glory of God: and her light was like unto a 
stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, 
clear as crystal, and the city was pure gold 
like unto clear glass, aud the foundations of 
the wall of the city were garnished with all 
manner of precious stones. And he showed 
me a pure river of the water of life, clear sis 
crystal. And there shall be no night there; 
and they need no candle, neither light of the 
sun; for the Lord God giveth them light, 
and they shall reign for ever and ever.” We 
have seen that around a low, or selfish or 
impure character, there are dark and heavy 
emanations, and until cleansed from such 
conditions, the spirit must be too gross to 
gravitate into the higher realms of being. I 
have ventured to speak of this celestial 
realm after which so many human hearts 
have aspired, and which so few have any 
conception of. And can this be called a mere 
speculation? Have I not built upon the 
known facts, analogies and laws of things? 
Did not the Brahminical sacred writer far 
back in the misty ages of the past get a 
glimpse of this land of beauty, when he ex
claimed rapturously:“Where there is etern
al light in the world where the sun is placed, 
in that immortal, imperishable world, place 
me, O Soma! Where life is free,in the third 
heaven of heavens, where the worlds are ra
diant, there make me immortal!” (Rig Ve
das, 15S0 B.C.)
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A religion such as this, based on the dem

onstrable facts of a human nature, and em
bracing, in one comprehensive synthesis, 
our relations to the visible and the invisi-

and nothing could be, or ought to have been, 
done to alleviate it. Nature provides no 
------ ......---------------1...------------ hie W0rj£|gjWin be simply the formulatedremedy in such cases hut progress.

The request- that Lazarus might ba sent 
to inform “ the brethren” of the rich man’s
condition, was also properly refused. When 
the infant immortal is launched upon the

depart Any information therefore given to 
the brethren, would have been futile.

Here, too, is a recognition of the fact that 
a disembodied spirit can communicate with 
one in the flesh, when there is anything to 
be accomplished thereby. .At least, accord
ing to the narrative, Abraham did not deny 
that sueh was the case.

These parables, many of them, contain the 
fundamental principles of Spiritualism and 
Mave .an important signification to-all inter
ested in spiritual philosophy.

WTIWM SPIBOTAMSa

Beinig Short Sunday Exercises’ for Spirita- 
. alists.

expression of the laws of our highest wel
fare here and hereafter, translated into sen-
timentsof piety, of adoration and eternal 
hope.

In relation to sueh a religion, the only 
heresy will he a depraved and evil life!
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willt
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word, - . '.' '. . .

Aim! so Ms years with 'hallowed life to
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■Which bids aft hope be strong to vanquish

I Illumined thus by thy diffusive ray,
I The darkened world, and soul are bright
I . with day. ’
t O’er ifll thy spirit will not cease to brood, |
I With vital strength,, unfolding all to good. |
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is to be understood that in publishing what ap
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Marvelous is the universe, whether con
templated iu its magnitude or minuteness. 
But when, in addition to its more external 
glories, we behold and consider those which 
its connection with God and man unveils, 
how much more marvelous it becomes! Be- 
Md it as the great theatre of God’s agency 
for ultimately diffusing unlimited enjoy
ment!

Notwithstanding all that may seem in
consistent to our finite view, in the light of 
Spiritualism, we may assume that he who 
slumbers not has ever evolved, and is now- 
evolving phenomena in every part of infin
itude, pregnant with eventual bliss to the 
beings whom he has created; bliss not 
brought alone from the contacts and com
munications of sense, but bliss like his own; 
bliss divine; the bliss of rational, esthetic, 
immortal existences, finding joy in beauty, 
in knowledge and in the holy affections. 
But in the nature of things man must co
operate with God in this work.

The religious element, though it be only 
one of the elements of our nature, and not 
to be exclusively indulged, should yet so act 
in harmony with all the other elements, 
that even our hilarity should be religious, 
and have in it a certain sense of the divine 
bounty. '

How much of religion there may be in 
sympathies and emotions of the human 
soul, in which it is wholly unconscious of 
tlie religious impulse! The “supernatural ” 
as it is erroneously called, when regarded as 
one of the harmonies of nature, is beautiful 
and holy; but when placed in fierce antag
onism to nature, it becomes, of course, the 
unnatural and the repulsive.

This false notion of supernaturalism has 
led to a fear of cultivating those sympa
thies and affinities with the spiritual world, 
to the grand significance of which Modern 
Spiritualism has directed our attention. A 
spiritual visitation, so long as it is regard
ed as something out of the course of na- 
tur& is looked on with a superstitious dread. 
But Spiritualism shows how conformable it 
may be with psychological and all natural 

, laws; and while warning us against the 
abuses and mischiefs that may spring from 
an unhallowed and incautious attempt to 
extort service or information from spirits, 
■—and showing tis how a rash credulity is 
almost always punished or disappointed— 
brings home to our contemplation the fact 
that our departed relatives and friends are 
not mere ghostly phantoms, but loving, in
telligent, progressive beings, with individu
ality unimpaired, and spiritual organisms 
affording larger opportunities and still 
higher incentives for acquainting them
selves with the infinite works of God.

Herder (174-1—4803) one of the most rich
ly endowed intellects of Germany,remarks; 
“This much Is certain: that in all our fac> 
ulties there is an infinitude that can never 
be developed here, because it is repressed 
by other faculties: by our senses and ani* 
ma> instincts, and is bound in the trammels 
of thia earthly life. A few examples of 
foresight and presentiment have disclosed

Know’st thou not whate’er tho ending, 
Whether failure or success,

That God’s favor still attending. 
All good deeds of thine shall bless?

Leave the distant to his keeping, 
With the nearest do thy best;

Without sowing is no reaping, 
Only busy hands shall rest.

Forth, in God’s name gladly going. 
To thy work with zeal begun.

In good time thy seed be sowing; 
Whatsoe’er is done is done.

ADDRESS; *
In thee only, Infinite Spirit, can the in

quisitive intellect find repose; can the loving 
heart find an assurance that its cravings are 
not an illusion. Out of mystery into mystery 
—how objectless for man without thee it 
would all seem! The reason, the emotional 
nature, our conscious and our unconscious 
powers all cry out for thee, the all-embrac
ing goodness, the eternal love. They tell 
us that thou art, and that infinite in intelli
gence, infinite in the power to hear and to 
see, thou canst hear even these, our unwor
thy supplications.

Not as a charm by which we can bend 
thy will to ours; not as an effort to move 
the compassion which continually over
flows, but rather as a means of getting our 
hearts into harmony with thy perfect will, 
would we lift up our souls in adoration and 
prayer. Pour into our minds, O Lord, the 
light of thy truth, and lead us into all heav
enly knowledge, for mercy’s sake.

hymn. .
Spirit of all righteousness, 

Love eternal and divine, 
All our upward striving blesst 

Do tljou on our darkness shins. 
And dispel with gracious light 
AU our night!
Like the sun’s reviving ray,

May thy love, with tender glow, 
AU our coldness melt away,

Wann and cheer us forth to go,— 
Gladly serve thee and obey 
Everyday.

INVOCATION.
Strengthen us in all goodness, O our 

God! Helpus to see and to cast off all our 
errors of living and of thinking. ’ May we 
do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly 
before thee. Bless al! our beloved whether 
here or in the Spirit-world; and at last 
bring us all into thy everlasting life of or
der, and of 1 ever-advancing knowledge, pu
rity and lo^A Amen.

The MotherofMh^yA. J. Davis goes to Her 
Spirit Home.

We clip the following concise and graph
ic account from the Rochester Democrat!

The funeral of Mrs. Chauncey Robinson 
was attended in Holley, on Tuesday, Sept. 
3rd, at the Baptist Church, by a large con
course of neighbors and friends. A very- 
appropriate and instructive discourse was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. bare, of Rochester. 
Mrs. Watson, of Titusville, Pa, was unable 
to attend, as had been announced, on ac
count of sickness in her family. An inter
esting portion of the service occurred at 
the family residence, previous to leaving 
for the church. Andrew Jackson Davis, 
the renowned seer of the 19th century, and 
Ms wife, Mra. Mary F. Davis, (a daughter 
of Mra. Robinson) had been in attendance 
at the family residence a number of days J

The following passage concerning the I 
spiritual realms is taken from Babbitt’s 
Principles of Light and Color, commencing 
with page 530, and has been pronounced 
“striking and beautiful” by Epes Sargent. 
The author informs us in a private letter 
that he was led into this reasoning by his 
guides who pronounce it a correct view of 
the first spirit realms above the earth. It 
is more in harmony with Hudson Tuttle’s 
description of these realms than with Mr. 
Davis’ conception, who has placed them far 
off among the stars, an idea which the au
thor considers less cheering and less ration
al, although he admits that after many ages 
the spirit becomes sufficiently refined and 
etherealized to pass far away from ordinary 
coarser conditions of matter and dwell on 
the wonderful spiritual zone which Mr. 
Davis speaks of, and which his own guides 
have often described to him : -

After giving all these facts and deduc
tions, will not the reader indulge me in one 
little speculation? As we have this finer 
body within the coarser, and composed of 
materials which are never known to decay 
like gross matter, and which, as we have 
seen must be vitalized by a spirit incom
parably finer still, is it not reasonable to sup
pose that when it lays aside the outer gar
ment at death, it must rise by its own grav
ity, in case it has been sufficiently refined by 
a true and pure life into higher realms of 
space, some distance above the earth, where 
all things exist in a. much more ethereal and 
exquisite condition? In Chapter Fourth, 
VH, we have seen that in the ever refining 
and radiating processes of nature, the more 
ethereal portions of all matter are being 
thrown off into space, that exquisite light 
and fine elements of oxygen, carbon, sodium, 
lime, silex, hydrogen, nitrogen and other 
elements of our earthly soil send their em
anations upward into the atmosphere, and 
becoming still more ethereal must rise even 
higher than what we usually call our atmos
phere, for all things must rise in proportion 
as they become light and airy. Now is it 
not reasonable to suppose; nay, must it not 
be almost a certainty, that the immense play 
of chemical forces through these upper 
realms, must have segregated and aggre
gated vast masses of these exquisite parti
cles of earthly matter, until islands, conti
nents, and perhaps almost a continuous 
belt-work of this divine Kingdom of the Fa
ther have been thus constituted ? Reichen
bach’s sensitives ascertained how much 
more brilliant were the odic lights and col
ors when the atmosphere was removed, and 
we may imagine how superbly fascinating 
must be the psychic grade of light where no 
gross elements intervene. Does it strike you 
that this celestial zone would interfere with 
the brightness of the sun’s light on our 
earth? So far as it would affect it at all, it 
must increase this brilliance, for we have 
Seen that we cannot get any effect of light 
except when the luminous ethers pass 
through chemically formed particles of mat
ter which we call lumineiles, and which 
float in our atmosphere. Thus we have our 
radiant celestia crystallized and developed 
on natural principles. But we have no heav
enly realm yet until we can get landscapes, 
and flowers, and trees, and lakes. Can we 
get these on natural principles? Why not? 
We have simply a more exquisite soil, made 
up of the emanations of the earthly soil it
self. If flowers and trees will grow from
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MB. J. H. HULBURT, 
favorably known by his connection with the Chi
cago Board of Trade, said to a representative of 
the Journals

“I was troubled a long time with fever and 
ague, accompanied by a disagreeable cough. I 
employed the best physicians, and took vast quan
tities of medicine, with no good effect whatever. 
At last, by the advice of my medical attendant, ! 
determined upon making an extended sea voyage, 
hoping I would return a well man. I immediate
ly took steps to secure my ticket, and while thus 
engaged was influenced to get a Holman Liver 
Pad. The effect upon my system was wonderful. 
My cough disappeared. I have had no return of 
the ague, believe myself to be a well man, and 
have given up my ocean trip.”

MBS. KATE MITCHELL CLARK, 
wife of the Rev. Matthew M. Clark, of Hyde Park, 
Ill., testifies that her health gave way over twenty 
years ago, and her disorders of stomach, liver and 
spleen were of the most aggravated character, 
causing intense Buffering. After trying every 
treatment known with no beneficial result, she 
read Dr. D. W. Fairchild’s lecture on the treat
ment of diseases by absorption, etc., by the use of 
the Holman Stomach and Liver Pad, Plasters and 
Absorption Bath. She at once purchased the 
spleen belt, the foot bath, absorption salt, and 

: body and foot plasters. At the end of four weeks 
she had entirely recovered from her weak, emacia
ted and hopeless condition, is able to walk sever
al miles without fatigue, and was entirely free 
from constipation, and from stomach,' liver and 
spleen troubles. She closes her statement by say
ing: “I have an excellent appetite, and I feel like 
a new woman. This to me seems marvelous, but 
it is just what-the Holman Stomach and Liver 
Pad, etc., did for me. I send you this statement 
most cheerfully, and shall ever recommend these 
most mavelous remedies.”

Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general Agents of 
the Holman Pad Company, are located at 134 
Madison street, where they have a set of elegant 
offices, with separate apartments for ladies.
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